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Maestro José Antonio Abreu, world-renowned composer, conductor, educator, and economist, founded the acclaimed music education program National System of Youth and Children’s Orchestras and Choirs of Venezuela, better known as El Sistema, 39 years ago. Since then, El Sistema has trained more than a million young Venezuelan musicians through a network of orchestras, choirs, and other musical organizations. Born in Valera, Venezuela, he studied piano, organ, and harpsichord, graduating from Venezuela’s National Conservatory of Music in 1957. He also earned two degrees from the Universidad Católica Andrés Bello, an undergraduate degree in economics and a doctorate in petroleum economics (1961), and took graduate courses at the University of Michigan. Dr. Abreu pursued successful parallel careers in music and economics, earning the prestigious Symphonic Music National Prize of Venezuela in 1967, and teaching at the Universidad Católica Andrés Bello and the Universidad Simón Bolívar. His influence grew with his election to the Venezuelan Chamber of Deputies in the Congress of Venezuela. In 1975, he launched El Sistema, an intense music education program dedicated to the principle that art should transcend politics, and that music education should be egalitarian and open to all students, regardless of their financial resources. One of the system’s remarkable features is the students’ quick immersion in music; children ages two to 18 perform in ensembles shortly after they pick up their instruments. They often practice two or three hours a day and soon learn the importance of supporting each other in a common aim: artistic expression. El Sistema, with more than 320 training centers throughout Venezuela, is inspiring similar programs elsewhere, including Ann Arbor. U-M’s School of Music, Theatre & Dance, collaborating with the School of Social Work and School of Education, recently launched a pilot inspired by El Sistema at Ann Arbor’s Mitchell Elementary School as part of the University’s “Third Century Initiative,” established to inspire innovative programs that enhance learning and develop creative approaches to the world’s great challenges. Many outstanding professional musicians have emerged from El Sistema. One of the most prominent, Gustavo Dudamel, is the music director of the Simón Bolívar Symphony Orchestra of Venezuela and the Los Angeles Philharmonic. Dr. Abreu has received many honors, including the Glenn Gould Prize, Puccini International Prize, and honorary memberships in the Royal Philharmonic Society and the Beethoven-Haus Society. The Royal Swedish Academy of Music recognized him with the Polar Music Prize in 2009 for creating “a new hope for the future,” and in 2013 he received the Culture of Peace Special Award from the Goi Peace Foundation. When he received a B’nai B’rith Human Rights Award in 2008, Dr. Abreu declared we should “reveal to our children the beauty of music, and music shall reveal to our children the beauty of life.”

Maestro Abreu, you are transforming the world, one child at a time, through the astonishing music education program El Sistema, which has allowed more than a million children from all backgrounds to play in orchestras, sing in choruses, and learn that, indeed, the beauty of music will show them the beauty of life. You have demonstrated that a civilization with art and respect at its core will have a robust and vibrant future, sustained by the triumph of shared brilliance. The University of Michigan is proud to welcome you back to present to you the honorary degree, Doctor of Music.
Honorary Degree Recipient

Mary Barra

Mary Barra became chief executive officer of General Motors Company on January 15, 2014, extending a rich history of firsts for GM and Ms. Barra. As the first woman to lead a major automaker, she has established an exemplary career in the predominantly male world of the auto industry. She is recognized internationally for her vision, business acumen, engineering skills, leadership, and passion for automobiles. Ms. Barra grew up in Waterford, Michigan, in a General Motors family. Her father was a tool and die maker at Pontiac Motor Division for 39 years. Her own automotive career began as a General Motors Institute co-op student, interning at a Pontiac, Michigan plant. She earned a B.S. degree in electrical engineering (1985) from the General Motors Institute, since renamed Kettering University and where she now serves on the board of trustees. With the support of a GM fellowship, she received an M.B.A. degree (1990) from Stanford University. Ms. Barra has held several key roles at GM, including plant manager at Detroit Hamtramck Assembly and vice president positions in both global human resources and global manufacturing. As part of GM's management team, Ms. Barra helped lead the automaker back to profitability following the Great Recession of 2007-2009. Since 2009, GM has announced investments of more than $10.2 billion in 35 U.S. facilities, the majority in Michigan. These investments have helped create or retain more than 26,500 jobs. General Motors now has 219,000 employees worldwide and, with more than 44,000 employees throughout the state, is one of Michigan’s largest employers. As executive vice president of Global Product Development and Global Purchasing and Supply Chain, Ms. Barra was responsible for the design, engineering, program management, and quality of GM cars, trucks, and crossover vehicles around the world. She strengthened GM’s product development process by flattening the bureaucracy and fostering new levels of teamwork by leveraging global design and engineering resources. Under her leadership, the GM Product Development team created award-winning products like the Corvette Stingray, Cadillac ATS and CTS, and the Chevy Silverado. Ms. Barra also has championed fuel-efficient engines and lighter-weight vehicles like the Chevy Spark electric vehicle. Described as a great listener, forward-thinker, and high achiever, she is known for her inclusive management style and eagerness to challenge the status quo. She serves on the boards of the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute and General Dynamics, and recently was elected to the Stanford Graduate School of Business Advisory Council. She ranks No. 1 on Fortune magazine’s 2014 list of the “50 Most Powerful Women in Business.” She also has been listed among Forbes magazine’s “World’s 100 Most Powerful Women” and Automotive News’ “100 Leading Women in the North American Auto Industry.” She received the Kettering Alumni Association’s Management Achievement Award in 2010 and the SAE Foundation Industry Leadership Award in 2013 for her support and commitment to science, technology, engineering, and mathematics education.

Ms. Barra, during your illustrious career at General Motors you have demonstrated what can be achieved through vision, energy, expertise, and leadership in technology and engineering. You have made extraordinary contributions to the automotive industry, the state of Michigan, the nation, and the world as an engineer, business leader, and role model. The University of Michigan is pleased to present to you the honorary degree, Doctor of Engineering.
James L. Curtis

Throughout an exemplary career as a psychiatrist, teacher, and philanthropist, University of Michigan alumnus James Curtis has demonstrated a lifelong commitment to social justice and increasing opportunity for people in poverty, regardless of their race or gender. Born in Jeffersonville, Georgia, Dr. Curtis grew up in Albion, Michigan, and earned a B.A. degree (1943) at Albion College, where he was a champion debater. With the nation at war, he completed basic training and was expected to go to engineering school when an Albion biology professor contacted a U-M colleague and recommended, instead, that his promising student be admitted to U-M Medical School. Dr. Curtis earned his M.D. in 1946. The only black student in his class, he graduated in the top fifth. After completing his residency at a state-run psychiatric hospital in Wayne County, Michigan, Dr. Curtis pursued an illustrious career as a clinician, educator, and administrator, serving first at the Long Island College of Medicine and then Kings County Hospital in Brooklyn in New York City. He was associate dean of student affairs at Cornell Medical School for 10 years before joining the Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons, where he was director of the department and supervised psychiatry training at Harlem Hospital Center for 20 years. He retired in 2003 as clinical professor emeritus of psychiatry and returned to Albion with his wife, the late Vivian Curtis, who earned an M.S.W. degree (1948) at U-M. Dr. Curtis has published articles in peer-reviewed journals and authored two important books, *Blacks, Medical Schools, and Society* (1971) and *Affirmative Action in Medicine: Improving Health Care for Everyone* (2003), both published by the U-M Press. His second book evaluates the outcome and effectiveness of affirmative action in medical education and practice over a 30-year period. In 2007, Dr. and Mrs. Curtis, who shared a lifetime of collaboration blending medicine and social work, funded the Vivian A. and James L. Curtis School of Social Work Research and Training Center. The center supports faculty engaged in research that creates social change by advancing society’s understanding and treatment of behavioral and physical health conditions, with special emphasis on research to improve the lives of underserved populations. The Curtis Center hosts more than 30 projects, including partnerships with the Washtenaw County Sheriff Department, the Michigan Department of Human Services, and community agencies, among others. The highly regarded center has positively influenced the development of scholars involved in community-based research, including many undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral students who have benefited from the hands-on research training the center provides. Dr. and Mrs. Curtis also have been generous supporters of the U-M Museum of Art. Their gift made possible the James L. and Vivian A. Curtis Gallery of African and African American Art, launched in 1998. Dr. Curtis continues to serve others. He is working to create a home and social service program in Albion for pregnant teenagers. His goal is to provide a home and support for the women and their children.

Dr. Curtis, as a successful Michigan alumnus, physician, champion of social justice, and philanthropist, you inspire us with your energy, vision, leadership, and generosity. We applaud your numerous contributions to medicine, education, and research through which you have enhanced our understanding of mental illness, behavioral and physical health, and affirmative action. The University of Michigan is pleased to welcome you back to campus and proud to award you the honorary degree, Doctor of Science.
Honorary Degree Recipient

Adele Goldberg

University of Michigan alumna, computer scientist, and entrepreneur Adele Goldberg is one of the pioneers of computer science and personal computing. She is widely known for her innovative breakthroughs in computer science, especially in the areas of object-oriented programming, programming language theory, and development of the personal computer. Currently, Dr. Goldberg, founder and director of the consulting firm Neometron, Inc., and technology adviser in the health care private equity firm Pharma Capital Partners, is working on new ways for virtual communities to support collaboration. Dr. Goldberg was born in Cleveland, Ohio, and grew up in Chicago. She earned a bachelor’s degree in mathematics (1967) at U-M, where her interest in educational technology was piqued at the Center for Research on Learning and Teaching. She earned a master’s degree (1968) and doctorate (1973), both in information science, from the University of Chicago. Her dissertation was based on her research at the Stanford University Institute for Mathematical Studies in the Social Sciences. She joined Xerox as a researcher in 1973 at its famous Palo Alto Research Center (PARC), where she managed the System Concepts Laboratory. Dr. Goldberg, along with Alan Kay, revolutionized computer programming in the late 1970s with development of Smalltalk-80, the first fully object-oriented programming language. Smalltalk was designed to enable both professionals and learners to rapidly create sophisticated systems by reusing elements of existing software, including the first libraries of objects and tools that enabled graphical user interface design. She left PARC in 1988 to co-found ParcPlace Systems, where she led efforts to commercialize Smalltalk-80 technology. She served as ParcPlace Systems’ chief executive officer and president until 1991 and as chair until 1995. Dr. Goldberg has written books and articles and lectured extensively on project management and analysis and design methods to implement and advance object-oriented technology. Before founding Neometron, she served as chief technology officer and new development manager at AgileMind, Inc., from 2002 to 2006. The educational technology company was formed to enhance equity and high achievement in secondary school math and science. In the wider computing community, Dr. Goldberg served as president of the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) from 1984 to 1986 and as editor of the ACM journal Computer Surveys. She received the ACM Systems Software Award with Alan Kay and Dan Ingalls in 1987 and was named an ACM fellow in 1994. She continues to pursue her long-standing interest in education, most notably at the University of Chicago, where she is a member of the advisory board at the Booth School of Business Polsky Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation and chair of the Physical Sciences Division’s Alumni Innovation Network. The University of Chicago awarded her its Alumni Professional Achievement Award in 2012. Dr. Goldberg, a member of the Women in Technology International Hall of Fame, has received many other honors, including the PC Magazine 1990 Lifetime Achievement Award, the Reed College Howard Vollum Award, and the Dr. Dobb’s Magazine Excellence in Programming Award.

Dr. Goldberg, your pioneering contributions to the development of personal computing have changed the way we live, work, and play. As a leader and role model in computer science, you inspire us with your vision, creativity, entrepreneurial skills, and steadfast commitment to improve technology. The University of Michigan is delighted to welcome you back to campus and proud to present to you the honorary degree, Doctor of Science.
Honorary Degree Recipient

Daniel Okrent

In an exemplary and storied career, University of Michigan alumnus Daniel Okrent has excelled as an author, editor of books and periodicals, journalist, and cultural historian. He also advanced the field of media criticism as the *New York Times*’ first public editor. Born and raised in Detroit, he was a features editor at *The Michigan Daily* in the late 1960s. After earning his B.A. degree (1969), he moved to New York City, where he was an editor at Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., and Viking Press and editor-in-chief at Harcourt Brace, Inc. Additionally, he founded *New England Monthly*, which won the National Magazine Award for General Excellence in 1986 and 1987. He also was managing editor of *Life* magazine and new media editor and then editor-at-large at *Time* Inc., retiring in 2001 to write *Great Fortune: The Epic of Rockefeller Center* (2004). The book was a finalist for the 2004 Pulitzer Prize in history. Mr. Okrent, an avid sports fan, edited *The Ultimate Baseball Book* (1979, revised in 2000), wrote *Nine Innings* (1985), and co-authored *Baseball Anecdotes* (1989). In 1980, he invented Rotisserie League baseball, which initiated the fantasy sports craze. He also was a commentator for Ken Burns’ PBS *Baseball* series. Mr. Okrent wrote *The Way We Were: New England Then, New England Now* (1989) and *Last Call: The Rise and Fall of Prohibition* (2011), which won the American Historical Association’s Albert J. Beveridge Prize. He curated the 2012 exhibition “American Spirits: The Rise and Fall of Prohibition” for the National Constitution Center in Philadelphia and was senior creative consultant for Burns’ PBS documentary *Prohibition*. In 2003, Mr. Okrent was named the *New York Times*’ first public editor, a position created in response to the revelation a reporter had fabricated stories. Working unfettered by management or coworkers’ opinions, Mr. Okrent evaluated the paper’s accuracy and objectivity. His columns subsequently were published in *Public Editor Number One: The Collected Columns (with Reflections, Reconsiderations, and Even a Few Retractions)* of the First Ombudsman of *The New York Times* (2006). Mr. Okrent has performed in two feature films, *Sweet and Lowdown* and *The Hoax*. He also co-created and co-produced the off-Broadway show *Old Jews Telling Jokes*. A loyal alumnus, Mr. Okrent has critiqued *The Michigan Daily* at the editors’ request and has been an invited speaker at Knight-Wallace Fellows programs and the Penny W. Stamps Speaker Series. He was honored as the Hearst Foundation Visiting Fellow in New Media at the Columbia University School of Journalism and the Edward R. Murrow Visiting Lecturer on Press, Politics, and Policy at Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government. Mr. Okrent is a trustee of Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and Art, a member of the Authors Guild board, and a board member and past chair of the Smithsonian Institution National Portrait Gallery. He was elected a Society of American Historians fellow in 2011.

Mr. Okrent, as one of our nation’s most respected public intellectuals, you are recognized for your wit, integrity, informative and engaging books and films, and contributions to literature, history, journalism, and sports, particularly baseball. We enthusiastically recognize and celebrate the many and varied ways you have enriched our nation’s cultural life. The University of Michigan is proud to welcome you back to campus to present to you the honorary degree, Doctor of Humane Letters.
Honorary Degree Recipient

Marshall Weinberg

Marshall Weinberg, businessman, humanitarian, philanthropist, and University of Michigan alumnus, exemplifies the Michigan tradition of leadership and service to society. He is deeply committed to the University and higher education, international justice, and women’s reproductive rights. After earning a B.A. degree in philosophy (1950) from U-M, he studied philosophy at Harvard University and business at the Columbia Graduate School of Business. Knowledge of philosophy and investment fundamentals anchored his successful career with the New York investment firm Herzfeld & Stern. Throughout his life he has worked to raise awareness and funds to improve the lives of people around the world. Among organizations that have benefitted from his leadership are the United Jewish Appeal, where he served as national vice chair, and the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee. He has served on the board of the Myers-JDC-Brookdale Institute in Israel, which engages in applied research and where he has employed his “Michigan model” of graduate student support to impact new generations of scholars. He also has fostered dialogue at international conferences, including “Utilizing Research to Promote Opportunities for Arab Children and Youth in Israel” in 2003 and “Arab Women and Girls in Israel: Obstacles, Opportunities, and Strategies for Change in Health, Education, and Employment” in 2005. U-M’s College of Literature, Science, and the Arts (LSA), the Institute for Social Research (ISR), and the School of Natural Resources and Environment (SNRE) all have benefited from his service and philanthropy. Mr. Weinberg served as vice chair of the National Leadership Cabinet and co-chaired the Tri-State Campaign Leadership Committee for U-M’s successful 2004–2008 Michigan Difference Campaign. In 2008, he received the David B. Hermelin Award for Fundraising Volunteer Leadership, recognizing him as one of the University’s top volunteers. In addition to serving on the LSA Dean’s Advisory Committee and Honors Program Advisory Committee, Mr. Weinberg has made many transformational gifts, including endowing the Weinberg Program in Cognitive Science in LSA, an interdisciplinary program that combines philosophy, psychology, biology, and linguistics and builds on the annual Marshall Weinberg Cognitive Science Symposium. In the Department of Philosophy, he has endowed a distinguished visiting professorship, graduate fellowships, and graduate student awards such as the Frankena and Stevenson Prizes, honoring illustrious U-M philosophers William Frankena and Charles Stevenson. Additionally, he provides financial support for graduate education in LSA’s Jean & Samuel Frankel Center for Judaic Studies and the Department of Anthropology. Long concerned about how overpopulation issues, especially malnutrition, poor health, lack of education, and women’s reproductive rights, affect societies and the environment, Mr. Weinberg has established endowments in SNRE and ISR’s Population Studies Center to fund researchers, students, and postdoctoral fellows conducting research in these critical areas. He also supports the American Museum of Natural History Center for Biodiversity and Conservation.

Mr. Weinberg, as a passionate student of philosophy and true Renaissance man, you have demonstrated in business and with your many acts of generosity the wisdom of Spinoza, who advised, “You must look at things in the aspect of eternity.” One of the most significant supporters of graduate students at U-M, you have made a powerful and positive difference in thousands of lives through your service and philanthropy. The University of Michigan is proud to welcome you back and to award you the honorary degree, Doctor of Laws.
## University Flags and Flag Bearers

The flags behind the platform are arranged in the order in which the schools and colleges they represent were founded. As the audience faces the flags, the arrangement from left to right is the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College/Graduate School</th>
<th>Flag Bearer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Literature, Science, and the Arts</td>
<td>Courtney Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical School</td>
<td>Donel A. Sequea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law School</td>
<td>Michael James Casner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Dentistry</td>
<td>Samantha Metcalf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Pharmacy</td>
<td>Fardokht A. Abulwerdi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Engineering</td>
<td>Duane Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace H. Raekham School of Graduate Studies</td>
<td>Stefan Klinkert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
<td>Jeffrey Burgess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Education</td>
<td>Erica Lynn D’Eramo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen M. Ross School of Business</td>
<td>Jake Farlon Drutchus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President’s flag</td>
<td>on stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University flag</td>
<td>on stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regents’ flag</td>
<td>on stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Natural Resources and Environment</td>
<td>Jose F. Alfaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Music, Theatre &amp; Dance</td>
<td>Ian A. VonWald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Nursing</td>
<td>Amy Selewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Public Health</td>
<td>Bradley Edward Iott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Social Work</td>
<td>Zoe A. Zulakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Michigan-Flint</td>
<td>not represented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Michigan-Dearborn</td>
<td>not represented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Information</td>
<td>Rishav Bhowmick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penny W. Stamps School of Art &amp; Design</td>
<td>Taylor Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Kinesiology</td>
<td>Harrison Forman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy</td>
<td>Hannah Moiseev</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## The University Mace

The University’s mace, a symbol of authority, is carried at the head of academic processions on such important ceremonial occasions as commencements, convocations, and inaugurations. The mace being used today was given to the University in 1968 by the Senior Board, representing all the undergraduate schools and colleges. Crafted of red oak and trimmed with silver, the mace features the seals of the University and of the State of Michigan. Also engraved on the mace are the names of the University Presidents.
JOINT SERVICE COLOR GUARD

**ARMY**
Linzee Conklin, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts
Nicholas Cromell, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts
Christopher McDonald, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts
Alex Mundorf, College of Engineering

**NAVY**
Amanda Brown, Eastern Michigan University
Nicholas English, College of Engineering
Seth Fireman, College of Engineering
Lonnie Flores, Eastern Michigan University
Matthew Haney, College of Engineering
Wesley Howell, College of Engineering
William Irwin, College of Engineering
Ben Lemisch, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts
Kendra Mikatarian, School of Nursing
Tyler Millard, Eastern Michigan University
Sean Rusaw, Eastern Michigan University

**AIR FORCE**
John Knudson, College of Engineering
Alex Lang, College of Arts, Sciences, and Letters, UM-Dearborn
Michael Lupinski, College of Engineering and Computer Science, UM-Dearborn
Jonathon Rocklen, College of Engineering
Academic Colors

The colors of the various disciplines are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architecture and Urban Planning</td>
<td>blue violet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>light blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information</td>
<td>lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiology</td>
<td>sage green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature and Arts</td>
<td>white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources and Environment</td>
<td>russet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>olive green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>dark blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>salmon pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Policy</td>
<td>peacock blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>golden yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>citron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mingled colors distinguish combined curriculums.

Academic Dress and Custom

The colorful gowns and hoods worn by faculty members at commencement and other academic ceremonies represent the degrees, disciplines, and alma maters of the wearers. The American academic costume tradition, imported from England, dates to Colonial days.

Gowns

Bachelor’s or master’s degree gowns traditionally are black, as are many doctoral gowns in the United States. Some universities prescribe that their graduates wear gowns of another solid color such as blue, crimson, or green. Gowns differ in sleeve cut and trim. For example, the bachelor’s gown has long, pointed sleeves while the master’s gown has oblong sleeves. Doctoral gowns, with their distinctive bell-shaped sleeves, feature velvet panels down the front and around the neck, as well as crossbars of velvet on the sleeves. Colored trim denotes the field or discipline in which the degree was earned. Usually only a single degree from one institution is indicated by a garment. If more than one degree is held, the gown and hood of the higher or highest degree usually are worn.

Hoods

The hood most precisely describes the wearer’s level of degree earned, the major field of learning, and the alma mater. The level of the degree held is indicated by the hood’s shape and size and the width of its velvet or velveteen trimming. The bachelor’s, master’s, and doctor’s hoods are 36 inches, 42 inches, and 48 inches long, respectively. The velvet trim is two, three, and five inches wide, with the narrowest being for the bachelor’s hood and the widest for the doctor’s hood. The color of trim on the hood, as on the gown, identifies the major field of learning in which the degree was awarded. The hood is lined with the official colors of the college or university conferring the degree.

Caps

Caps vary in style from the traditional black mortarboard to eight-, six-, and four-corner tams, and Elizabethan-style caps. The mortarboard may be of any appropriate material, such as cotton, poplin, rayon, or silk, to match the gown. Velvet is reserved for holders of doctorates.
The order of presentation is by the year of founding.

**College of Literature, Science, and the Arts**

The College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, founded in 1841, was the first duly constituted college of the University of Michigan. Today, with more than 15,000 undergraduate and 2,000 graduate students, LSA is the largest of the University’s schools and colleges, and it is still the heart of the campus. Distinguished in the humanities since its earliest years, the college became preeminent in the natural sciences during the early 20th century and went on to become a world leader in social science research. The college has always been dedicated to providing a richly diverse liberal arts education that prepares students to lead fulfilling lives as responsible citizens within a wide range of professional careers.

**Medical School**

Since opening its doors in 1850, the Medical School has been a leader in medical education, patient care, and biomedical research. In addition to its professional doctor of medicine program, the Medical School offers master’s and doctoral degrees in the basic medical sciences. The school established the nation’s first University-owned and operated teaching hospital and created the first departments of pharmacology and human genetics in the United States. It also played an important role in the development of the electrocardiogram and in the development of iodized salt as a goiter preventive. The Medical School was among the first major American medical schools to graduate women and African Americans; today there are more practicing M.D.s from the University of Michigan than from any other medical school in the United States.

**Law School**

Founded in 1859, the Law School awarded its first bachelor of laws degrees in 1860. In 1870, the school became the second in the nation to confer a law degree on an African American candidate and the first major law school to admit a woman. In 1871, one of the school’s graduates became the first woman with a law degree to be admitted to the bar. A national law school from its earliest years, the school’s graduates work in every state of the union and in more than 73 countries, in business, as practitioners and professors, as legislators and members of Congress, and as distinguished civil servants and members of the judiciary.

**School of Dentistry**

Established in 1875, the School of Dentistry first granted the professional degree, doctor of dental surgery, the following year. A national leader in the training of professional dentists and long active in oral and craniofacial research, the school offers the doctor of dental surgery, master’s degrees, and graduate clinical programs in several dental specialties and general dentistry. A doctoral degree is offered in oral health sciences and in an interdepartmental program in biomaterials. The School of Dentistry also offers baccalaureate and master’s programs in dental hygiene.

**College of Pharmacy**

Established as a department in 1868, Pharmacy became a college in 1876, the first in any university in the United States. Today, the college has an average annual enrollment of 260 doctor of pharmacy and 70 graduate students, and is consistently ranked among the top pharmacy schools in the nation. The college offers the doctor of pharmacy degree; baccalaureate programs in medicinal chemistry and pharmaceutical sciences; and doctor of philosophy programs in medicinal chemistry, pharmaceutical sciences, and social and administrative sciences. Major areas of research include the biological, chemical, clinical, genomic, economic, and social aspects of drugs and therapeutic agents.
Instruction began with a class in civil engineering in 1854. Historically, the College of Engineering has been a leader in establishing departments in emerging fields, including metallurgical engineering, naval architecture and marine engineering, electrical engineering, chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering, nuclear engineering, and computer engineering. Today, the college and its 60,000 alumni provide leadership in various technologies, healthcare, business, and the sciences, improving the quality of people's lives around the world.

The Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies oversees and coordinates graduate education, bringing together graduate students and faculty from across the institution to experience and take full advantage of the University as a scholarly community. The University awarded its first master of arts degree in 1849, first master of science degree in 1859, and first doctor of philosophy degree in 1876. Organized as a department in 1892, the School of Graduate Studies became an autonomous unit in 1913. In 1935, a generous gift from Horace H. and Mary A. Rackham included the site and construction of the Rackham Building for graduate studies and a substantial endowment for carrying on graduate work and research.

Michigan offered its first courses in architecture in 1876. The program became a department in 1913, and by 1931, the College of Architecture was established as a separate entity. During the 1940s, the college was one of the few schools in the country to consider research a necessary part of architectural education, and in 1946 it became the first to introduce a graduate program in urban planning. The college offers master of architecture, master of urban planning, and master of urban design degrees; bachelor of science and master of science degrees in architecture; and doctoral programs in architecture and in urban and regional planning. In 1999, the college was named in honor of A. Alfred Taubman, founder and chairman of The Taubman Company, Inc., and a longtime friend, supporter, and adviser to the college.

The School of Education was founded in 1921, 42 years after the University established the first chair in any United States collegiate institution devoted to the “science and art of teaching.” The school prepares students for professional careers in teaching and administration, and offers advanced training for researchers and practitioners at all levels of education. Teacher diplomas were first offered in 1874; the first master's degree in education was conferred in 1891, the first Ph.D. in 1902, and the first Ed.D. in 1938.

Building on faculty and course offerings that began in the latter part of the 19th century, the school was formally established in 1924. Today, at all levels of instruction—bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral, and executive education—its programs rank in the top five among American institutions. Each year nearly 1,000 new School of Business graduates enter careers as business professionals and teacher-scholars, joining the approximately 37,000 who already serve in leadership positions in business, government, and academic institutions throughout the world.

The School of Natural Resources and Environment’s overarching objective is to contribute to the protection of the Earth’s resources and the achievement of a sustainable society. Through research, teaching, and outreach, faculty, staff, and students are devoted to generating new knowledge and developing policies, techniques, and skills to help practitioners manage and conserve natural resources to meet the full range of human needs on a sustainable basis. The school jointly administers the undergraduate Program in the Environment, and it offers master’s and doctoral programs in ecological, social, and design sciences.
Consistently ranked among the top performing arts schools in the nation, and one of the oldest, the School of Music, Theatre & Dance is committed to creating an environment of educational and artistic excellence, nurturing creativity, academic integrity, and professionalism in its students and faculty. With degrees offered at the bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral levels, the school is deeply engaged in the creation, practice, scholarship, and pedagogy of music, theatre, and dance. It fosters a spirit of social responsibility and principled entrepreneurship, and serves the community and state of Michigan through public performances, cultural resources, arts education, and outreach programs.

The School of Nursing has held an unsurpassed reputation of excellence for more than 100 years. It has been a national leader in the advancement of nursing knowledge and the promotion of new trends in health care. The school’s baccalaureate programs include a four-year B.S.N. program, a second career nursing program, and an R.N.-B.S.N. completion program. At the master’s level, the School of Nursing, through the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies, offers advanced study in clinical specialist, nurse practitioner, and management roles. The school’s prestigious Ph.D. and postdoctoral programs prepare nurse scientists to develop the knowledge necessary to support and advance nursing practice.

The history of the School of Public Health dates back to 1881, when the first course in sanitary science was taught in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts. Established in 1941, the school has awarded master of public health, master of science, master of health services administration, and doctor of public health degrees to more than 13,000 students. Doctor of philosophy programs were established in 1947 and now include concentrations in biostatistics, environmental health sciences, epidemiology, health behavior and health education, and health management and policy. Key areas of research include vaccine development, air and water quality, reproductive and women’s health, and health care costs, quality, and access.

The program in social work began in 1921, and was granted the status of a school in 1951. Faculty maintain high research productivity while teaching an innovative curriculum. At the master’s level, the school prepares professional practitioners for work with individuals, children and their families, the aged, organizations, and communities. Students may focus their studies in the fields of substance abuse, mental health, education, child welfare, program evaluation, and public policy. The joint doctoral program in social work and social science is one of a kind and prepares students for academic and research careers. Graduates of both programs are found in leadership positions around the world. The School of Social Work consistently ranks as one of the best in the nation.

A formal program began in 1926, when the Department of Library Science was created in the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts. In 1948, offerings became entirely graduate and a doctoral program was inaugurated. Establishment of an independent school, committed to the interdisciplinary study of information and library principles, came in 1969. In response to the rapid change brought on by present technology, the school broadened significantly further in the 1990s. It now pursues a highly interdisciplinary approach to educate professionals who will serve as leaders in the information age. Recognizing this broader mission, the school was renamed the School of Information in 1996.
The Penny W. Stamps School of Art & Design traces its history at the University to visual arts education in the late 19th century, awarding its first degree in 1960, and becoming a University of Michigan school in 1974. In 2002, the school launched a unique curriculum that prompted the National Association of Schools of Art and Design to report, “The School of Art & Design and the University of Michigan have created an opportunity to lead the academic conversation in art and design in this country.” The school prepares graduates for a broad range of creative professions through its undergraduate and graduate programs. Commitment to the integration of art and design, community engagement, international experience, connections to the academic resources of the University, interdisciplinary pursuit, and public presentation of creative work are required of all majors.

Kinesiology has been part of the University of Michigan curriculum since the turn of the 20th century and joined the ranks for the schools and colleges as an independent unit in 1984. Concentrations have the common thread of human movement and span a wide range including movement science, physical education, sport management, and athletic training. Kinesiology prepares undergraduates for careers as diverse as medicine and physical therapy to athletic administration, marketing, and law. Master's and doctoral students expand their opportunities in higher education, research, health care, public health or medicine, business, and law.

The School of Public Policy prepares graduates for distinguished careers in policy analysis and management, and promotes improved public policy through research. Its curriculum combines rigorous grounding in contemporary social science, opportunities to develop expertise in a variety of policy domains, and practical experience. Graduates work in government and the private and nonprofit sectors, using their knowledge, judgment, and new ideas to solve social problems, both domestic and international. The school traces its history to the Institute of Public Administration, established in 1914 as one of the first programs in municipal administration in the United States. In 1999, the regents approved the naming of the school in honor of Gerald R. Ford, the 38th President of the United States and a 1935 graduate of the University.

**Candidates for Degrees and Certificates**

The following is a list of the candidates for degrees to be granted upon completion of formal requirements. A candidate is listed alphabetically by degree, and in some cases also by field of specialization, under the school or college which awards the degree. In the commencement ceremony, candidates are presented in the order of which their respective schools or colleges were founded.

The Executive Board of the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate Studies awards doctoral, master's, and some graduate professional degrees (e.g., master of public policy, master of urban planning), although most graduate professional degrees, such as doctor of medicine, master of social work, etc., are awarded by the respective schools or colleges. The Graduate School does not offer course work, and advanced studies are conducted within the school or college of a candidate’s area of specialization.

This program presents as complete and accurate a record of candidates for degrees as is possible as of the publication date.
Candidates for degrees granted May 2, 2014

Doctor of Musical Arts

Jonathan Patrick Caldwell, Field of Specialization: Conducting (Band).
Mihaela Culić, Field of Specialization: Music Performance.
Justyna Elżbieta Grudzińska, Field of Specialization: Music Performance.
Glen Thomas Rideout, Field of Specialization: Conducting (Choral).

Doctor of Philosophy

Elizabeth Janine Adams, Field of Specialization: Cellular and Molecular Biology. Dissertation: Defining the Roles of Mammalian COPH Components SEC24C and SEC24D.
Jose Francisco Alfaro, Field of Specialization: Natural Resources and Environment. Dissertation: Exploring the Emergence of Renewable Energy Grids in Developing Countries with Agent Based Models.
Thunyarat Amornpetchkul, Field of Specialization: Business Administration. Dissertation: Essays on Supply Chain Contracting and Retail Pricing.
Yanina V. Arnold, Field of Specialization: Slavic Language and Literature. Dissertation: Writing Justice: Fiction and Literary Lawyers in Late Imperial Russia, 1864–1900.
Graham Michael Atkin, Field of Specialization: Neuroscience. Dissertation: The Role of F-box Only Protein 2 (Fbxo2) in Amyloid Precursor Protein Processing and Synaptic Dynamics.
Soo Young Bae, Field of Specialization: Communication. Dissertation: From Encounters to Engagement—Examining Political Engagement in an Age of Social Media.


Erica Lynn Beck, Field of Specialization: Linguistics. Dissertation: The Role of Socio-indexical Information in Regional Accent Perception by Five to Seven Year Old Children.


Shauna Marie Bennett, Field of Specialization: Cellular and Molecular Biology. Dissertation: Intracellular Trafficking of BK Polyomavirus: From the ER to the Nucleus.


Joshua Matthew Carp, Field of Specialization: Psychology. Dissertation: Causes and Consequences of Dedifferentiation in the Aging Brain.


Christopher Michael Chou, Field of Specialization: Human Genetics. Dissertation: Mutations Involving \(RBP4\) and \(SOX3\) Underlie Two Novel Forms of Congenital Eye Malformations.


Emily Catherine Clader, Field of Specialization: Mathematics. Dissertation: The Landau-Ginzburg/Calabi-Yau Correspondence for Certain Complete Intersections.

Jennifer Marie Closson Torres, Field of Specialization: Sociology. Dissertation: Negotiating Care: The Role of Lactation Consultants and Doulas in the Medical Maternity System.


Anne Marie Compton, Field of Specialization: Anthropology. Dissertation: Shifting Trade Networks: Sub-Saharan to Atlantic Exchange in Central Ghana 1355–1725 CE.


Eugene Dariush Daneshvar, Field of Specialization: Biomedical Engineering. Dissertation: Conjugated Polymer Actuators for Articulating Neural Probes and Electrode Interfaces.


Carolyn Jennifer Dekker, Field of Specialization: English Language and Literature. Dissertation: Placing the Bomb: the Pastoral and the Sublime in the Nuclear Age.


Mahmoud El Azzouny, Field of Specialization: Chemistry. Dissertation: Development and Application of Metabolomics Techniques to Improve Understanding of Glucose and Fatty Acid Metabolism in \(\beta\)-cells and their Role in Insulin Secretion.


Steven John Engel, Field of Specialization: English and Education. Dissertation: In Your Own Words: Ideological Dilemmas in English Teachers’ Talk about Plagiarism.


Kelly Kay Ferguson, Field of Specialization: Environmental Health Sciences. Dissertation: Environmental Phthalate Exposure, Oxidative Stress, and Preterm Birth.


Katherine E. Fisher, Field of Specialization: English Language and Literature. Dissertation: Writing (in) the Spaces of the Blitz: Spatial Myths and Memory in Wartime British Literature.


Matthew Alan Franzi, Field of Specialization: Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences. Dissertation: Relativistic Recirculating Planar Magnetrons.


Wenceng Ge, Field of Specialization: Chemistry. Dissertation: NMR-Based Metabolic Profiling: Methods and Application in Cancer Biomarker Discovery.


Sang Woo Han, Field of Specialization: Mechanical Engineering. Dissertation: Transport and Kinetic Phenomena Linked to Power Performance of Lithium-Ion Batteries.


Fredrick Earl Henry, Field of Specialization: Neuroscience. Dissertation: Novel Roles for mTORC1-Dependent Translational Control During Synaptic Homeostasis.

Jana Ariel Hirsch, Field of Specialization: Epidemiological Science. Dissertation: Change in the Built Environment and its Association with Change in Walking and Obesity in Middle Age and Older Adults.


Chelsea A. Huff, Field of Specialization: Chemistry. Dissertation: Cascade Hydrogenation of Carbon Dioxide to Methanol.
Doctor of Philosophy


Eunjoo Hwang, Field of Specialization: Kinesiology and Biomedical Engineering. Dissertation: A Finite Element Model of the Superior Glenoid Labrum.


Shyam Dilip Jade, Field of Specialization: Mechanical Engineering. Dissertation: Transient Load-Speed Control in Multi-Cylinder Recompression HCCI Engines.


Isaac Andrew Janson, Field of Specialization: Materials Science and Engineering. Dissertation: Investigating the Roles of Matrix Nanotopography and Elasticity in the Osteogenic Differentiation of Mesenchymal Stem Cells.

Bei Jiang, Field of Specialization: Biostatistics. Dissertation: Bayesian Joint Modeling of Longitudinal Trajectories and Health Outcome: A Broad Evaluation of Mean and Variation Features in Risk Profiles and Model Assessments.


Jae Hwan Jung, Field of Specialization: Macromolecular Science and Engineering. Dissertation: Synthesis and Characterization of Conjugated Silsesquioxanes (SQs) and their Beads on a chain (BoC) Polymers.

Michael Bruce Kane, Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering. Dissertation: Wirelessly Enabled Control of Cyber-Physical Infrastructure with Applications to Hydronic Systems.


Jacob Andrew Ketchum, Field of Specialization: Physics. Dissertation: Dynamics of Convergent Migration and Mean Motion Resonances in Planetary Systems.


Akiko Kochi, Field of Specialization: Chemistry. Dissertation: Development of Small Molecules to Target and Modulate Multiple Factors in the Neuropathogenesis of Alzheimer's Disease.


Kate Ryan Kuhlman, Field of Specialization: Psychology. Dissertation: Characterizing the Role of Different Childhood Trauma Subtypes in the Neuroendocrine Functioning of Youth: Implications for Adolescent Depression.

Hsun-Chih Kuo, Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering. Dissertation: Vertically Aligned (In)GaN Nanowires Grown by MOCVD.

Jamila L. Kwarteng, Field of Specialization: Health Behavior and Health Education. Dissertation: Contributions of the Social Environment to Central Adiposity: Results from Etiologic and Intervention Studies.


Sarah Elizabeth Lang, Field of Specialization: Cellular and Molecular Biology. Dissertation: Functional Modulation and Adaptive Responses to PKC Targets on Cardiac Troponin I.


David Shicheng Li, Field of Specialization: Biomedical Engineering. Dissertation: Bubble Dynamics and Acoustic Droplet Vaporization in Gas Embolotherapy.


David Chia-Wei Liaw, Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering. Dissertation: Alternative Neutralization Techniques for In-Space Charged Particle Thrusters and Electrodynamic Tethers.
Doctor of Philosophy


Lin Ma, Field of Specialization: Economics. Dissertation: Three Essays in International Trade and Macroeconomics.


David C. Marvin, Field of Specialization: Ecology and Evolutionary Biology. Dissertation: Disentangling the mechanisms and uncovering the scale of increasing liana size and abundance in neotropical forests.


Alexandra Leigh McCubbrey, Field of Specialization: Immunology. Dissertation: Negative regulation and immune effects of apoptotic cell clearance in the lung: SIRPα and miR34a.


Catherine A. Meldrum, Field of Specialization: Nursing. Dissertation: Association of Frailty Indicators and Health Care Related Outcomes In Severe Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.


Massy Mutumba, Field of Specialization: Health Behavior and Health Education. Dissertation: Psychological Distress and Adherence to Anti-retro Viral Treatment among HIV-infected Adolescents in Uganda.


Muna Samsun Nahar, Field of Specialization: Toxicology. Dissertation: Human Bisphenol a Biomonitoring and Biotransformation Programming in the Developing Fetus.


Solymar Negretti-Emmanuelli, Field of Specialization: Medicinal Chemistry. Dissertation: Developing a Bacterial P450 as a General and Regioselective Catalyst for C-H Bond Oxidation.


Lauretta Ovadje, Field of Specialization: Environmental Health Sciences. Dissertation: Adherence to the Use of Insecticide-Treated Bed Nets by Nigerian Children.


Doctor of Philosophy

Isha B. Patel, Field of Specialization: Social and Administrative Sciences. Dissertation: Medication use and Healthcare Outcomes in Developmentally Disabled Medicaid Adults with Type 2 Diabetes: a Quantitative Race Based Analysis.


Bryan Christopher Petersen, Field of Specialization: Molecular and Cellular Pathology. Dissertation: The Role of IL-25 in Innate Cytokine Production and Pulmonary Immunopathology.


Sukhoon Pyo, Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering. Dissertation: Characteristics of Ultra High Performance Concrete Subjected to Dynamic Loading.


Shanna Lee Resendez, Field of Specialization: Neuroscience. Dissertation: Opioid Regulation of Pair Bonding in the Socially Monogamous Prairie Vole.


Lee Sam, Field of Specialization: Bioinformatics. Dissertation: Integrative Bioinformatics in the Age of Massive Throughput Sequencing: From the Transcriptome to the Proteome in Prostate Cancer.

Doctor of Philosophy


Donel Angelo Sequea, Field of Specialization: Molecular and Integrative Physiology. Dissertation: Mechanics for Calorie Restriction Effects on Insulin-stimulated Glucose Uptake by Rat Skeletal Muscle.


Hailu Shitaye, Field of Specialization: Cellular and Molecular Biology. Dissertation: Regulation of Mesenchymal Progenitor Proliferation and Differentiation by Thrombospondin-2 and Notch Signaling.


Seyit Ahmet Sis, Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering. Dissertation: Ferroelectric-on-Silicon Switchable Bulk Acoustic Wave Resonators and Filters for RF Applications.


Viticia Amanitu Thames, Field of Specialization: Educational Studies. Dissertation: Distributed Instruction as a Grounded Theory Approach to Detecting a Relationship Between Distributed Leadership and Instruction.
Doctor of Philosophy


**Thu Ha Truong**, Field of Specialization: Chemistry. Dissertation: Probing the Role of Sulfenylation in Redox Regulation of Protein Kinases.


**Mallory Anne van Dongen**, Field of Specialization: Chemistry. Dissertation: PAMAM Dendrimer as Quantized Building Blocks for Biomedical Applications.

**Crystal L. VanKooten**, Field of Specialization: English and Education. Dissertation: Developing Meta-Awareness about Composition through New Media in the First-Year Writing Classroom.


**Christopher Paul Walczak**, Field of Specialization: Cellular and Molecular Biology. Dissertation: Oxidoreductase and Chaperone Activities Co-opted by the Nonenveloped Polyomaviruses during Entry.


**Erin Bakshis Ware**, Field of Specialization: Epidemiological Science. Dissertation: Genes, the Environment, and Depressive Symptom Scores in the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis.


**Kathryn Karen Will**, Field of Specialization: English Language and Literature. Dissertation: Cultivating Heraldic Histories in Early Modern English Literature.

Michael L. Williams, Field of Specialization: Nursing. Dissertation: Coping and Psychological Distress of Family Members of Adult Cardiac Surgery Patients in the ICU and Prior to Discharge.

Alice Pelczar Wright, Field of Specialization: Anthropology. Dissertation: Inscribing Interaction: Middle Woodland Monumentality in the Appalachian Summit, 100 BC–AD 400.


Yongsu Yang, Field of Specialization: Physics. Dissertation: Synchrotron X-ray Diffraction Studies on Oxide Surfaces and Interfaces.

Hyung Ki Yoon, Field of Specialization: Chemistry. Dissertation: Multifunctional Nanoplateforms for Biomedical Imaging and Photodynamic Therapy.


Joseph Zackular, Field of Specialization: Microbiology and Immunology. Dissertation: Characterizing the Role of the Gut Microbiome in Colorectal Cancer.

Xiaowei Zhan, Field of Specialization: Biostatistics. Dissertation: Statistical Methods and Analysis in Next Generation Sequencing.


Feng Zhao, Field of Specialization: Biomedical Engineering. Dissertation: Methods for MRI RF Pulse Design and Image Reconstruction.


### Candidates Certificates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate in Musical Arts</th>
<th>Bret Bohman</th>
<th>Music Composition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Bernard Cerin</td>
<td>Music Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christine Choi</td>
<td>Music Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isaac Droscha</td>
<td>Music Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeannette Fang</td>
<td>Music Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael-Thomas Fournai</td>
<td>Music Composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick Harlin</td>
<td>Music Composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Do Yeon Kim</td>
<td>Music Performance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate in Philosophy</th>
<th>Michael Abere</th>
<th>Materials Science and Engineering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yasin Abul-Huda</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emmalee Adelman</td>
<td>Molecular and Cellular Pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mahdi Aghadjani</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shahaboddin Alahyari Beig</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berk Altin</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering–Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francisco Alvarado</td>
<td>Molecular and Integrative Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Annis-Emeott</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Azadeh Ansari</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Antoniou</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Talha Anwar</td>
<td>Molecular and Cellular Pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abdulrahman Aref</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steve Arionus</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julian Bahr</td>
<td>Cancer Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Bayer</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dylan Bayerl</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mattia Beghelli</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ian Beil</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering–Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barry Belmont</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Beyersdorf</td>
<td>Chemical Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sumit Bhattacharya</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monica Bhatt</td>
<td>Educational Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Biggs</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stefanie Block</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calvin Boerigter</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erin Bogan</td>
<td>Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordan Boothe</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shayna Bradford</td>
<td>Molecular and Cellular Pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur Brannon III</td>
<td>Cellular and Molecular Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jamie Budnick</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Denis Bueno</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alex Burnap</td>
<td>Design Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pablo Cabrera Ventura</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tissayanu Camacho</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Camasso</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sean Carney</td>
<td>Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Esteban Castro-Feliciano</td>
<td>Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Chalmers</td>
<td>Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Huai-Ning Chang</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chia Yu Chen</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mikai Chen</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan Lasch</td>
<td>Music Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jason Paige</td>
<td>Music Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glen Thomas Rideout</td>
<td>Conducting (Choral)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis Yun</td>
<td>Music Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qushu Chen</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sophie Chen</td>
<td>Biostatistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Xi Chen</td>
<td>Molecular and Integrative Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miang Chia</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin Coughlin</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leqing Cui</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander Cusick</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thai Dam</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ming Dong</td>
<td>Macromolecular Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rutuparna Das</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abhinav Dasari</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erin Deda</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brittany Dixon</td>
<td>Molecular and Cellular Pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shannon Dowd</td>
<td>Romance Languages and Literatures Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tinoslav Dragsic</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horatius Dragnea</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christine Drown</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Molong Duan</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meghan Eagen-Torkko</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maayan Eitan</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Candidate in Philosophy | Melissa Eslinger  
Cancer Biology | Emily Herbert  
Civil Engineering | Judy Lawson  
Higher Education |
|-------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|------------------|
| Sina Esteky  
Architecture and Business Administration | Johanna Heureaux  
Mechanical Engineering | Tina Le  
History of Art |
| Midhat Farooq  
Physics | James Hixon  
English and Women's Studies | Yefi Lee  
Biostatistics |
| Nicholas Fasanella  
Aerospace Engineering | Charity Hoffman  
Social Work and Sociology | Jake Levinson  
Mathematics |
| Jeffrey Fein  
Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences | Eric Holt  
Chemical Engineering | Xiang Li  
Mechanical Engineering |
| Chen Feng  
Civil Engineering | Julian Hsu  
Economics | Yao Li  
Chemistry |
| Rosemarie Figueroa  
Industrial and Operations Engineering | Matthew Jacobs  
Mathematics | Yong Lim  
Electrical Engineering |
| Anthony Fiorino  
Mechanical Engineering | Armin Jam  
Electrical Engineering | Yu-Ju Lin  
Electrical Engineering |
| Margaret Fish  
Chemical Engineering | Taeehee Jang  
Electrical Engineering | Sarah Lipson  
Higher Education and Health Services Organization and Policy |
| Amanda Fore  
Nursing | Supreet Jeloka  
Electrical Engineering | Aiman Liu  
Public Policy and Sociology |
| Sommer Forrester  
Music: Music Education | Baoyang Jiang  
Mechanical Engineering | Guangyu Liu  
Mechanical Engineering |
| Alexandra Fraser  
History of Art | Blake Johnson  
Atmospheric, Oceanic and Space Sciences | Hao Liu  
Physics |
| Thomas Frost  
Electrical Engineering | Sarah Johnston  
Economics | Jamie Liu  
Nutritional Sciences |
| Adrian Gale  
Social Work and Psychology | Cassandra Joiner  
Chemistry | Jeffrey Lopez  
Chemical Biology |
| Arun Ganesan  
Computer Science and Engineering | Miyeon Jung  
Nursing | William Lopez  
Health Behavior and Health Education |
| Stephanie Gates  
Chemical Biology | Scott Kalafatis  
Natural Resources and Environment | Lu Ma  
Physics |
| Jin Ge  
Mechanical Engineering | Adam Katcher  
Physics | Emily Macgillivray  
American Culture |
| Xinyi Ge  
Mechanical Engineering | Gurveen Kaur Khurana  
Anthropology and History | Michael Macmahon  
Physics |
| Kevin Goodman  
Psychology and Women's Studies | Narayanan Kidambi  
Mechanical Engineering | Kaitlyn Mallett  
Mechanical Engineering |
| Mark Greene  
Mechanical Engineering | Hong Yoon Kim  
Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering | Matthew Marcath  
Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences |
| Athena Grizi  
Civil Engineering | Hyoongseok Kim  
Electrical Engineering | Elizabeth Marchlewicz  
Environmental Health Sciences |
| Mayurachat Gulari  
Macromolecular Science and Engineering | Yelin Kim  
Electrical Engineering--Systems | Daniel Marley  
Physics |
| Xiaoqian Guo  
Computer Science and Engineering | Youngwoo Kim  
Mechanical Engineering | Rebekah Martin  
Molecular and Cellular Pathology |
| Alexandra Hall-Ruiz  
Psychology | Robin Kompares  
Aerospace Engineering | Allison Martino  
History of Art |
| Erin Hansen  
Music: Music Education | Elizabeth Koomson  
Social Work and Anthropology | Tapsi Mathur  
History |
| Chaozhe He  
Mechanical Engineering | Gene Kopp  
Mathematics | Brittany Mauger  
History and Women's Studies |
| Andrew Henderson  
Chemical Biology | Kyle Korshavn  
Chemistry | Andrew McKelvey  
Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences |
Candidate in Philosophy

Ashley McQuarters
Chemistry

Maria Militzer
Health Behavior and Health Education

Mary Morgan
Molecular and Cellular Pathology

Karen Moronski-Chapman
Higher Education

Carlos Munoz Ramirez
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology

Hongsuk Nam
Mechanical Engineering

Will Nediger
Linguistics

Andrew Niedringhaus
Physics

Moritz Niendorf
Aerospace Engineering

Grace Noppert
Epidemiological Science

Seth Norberg
Mechanical Engineering

Lisa O’Donnell
Social Work and Psychology

Sean O’Neal
Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences

Alfred Okello
Materials Science and Engineering

Dave Oyler
Aerospace Engineering

Ulas Ozkurede
Molecular and Cellular Pathology

Alexander Page
Physics

Ziheng Pan
Mechanical Engineering

Zi Yang Pang
Aerospace Engineering

Adam Peczalski
Electrical Engineering

Luke Peterson
Chemistry

Nancy Pinnell
Cancer Biology

Brandon Pitts
Industrial and Operations Engineering

Daniel Porter
Psychology

Julie Prinet
Industrial and Operations Engineering

Xiaofei Pu
Earth and Environmental Sciences

Johnathan Puff
Architecture

Wubing Qin
Mechanical Engineering

Jinhong Qu
Mechanical Engineering

Veronica Rabelo
Psychology and Women’s Studies

Rohini Ramadas
Mathematics

Shweta Ramdass
Bioinformatics

Michele Randolph
Higher Education

Mohammad Rasouli
Electrical Engineering–Systems

Anthony Raymond
Applied Physics

Cavar Reid
American Culture

David Renardy
Mathematics

Nomaan Rezayee
Chemistry

Hyejin Rho
Economics

Allison Richards
Human Genetics

Lianette Rivera
Chemical Engineering

Mauro Rodriguez
Mechanical Engineering

Samuel Roland
Physics

Xin Rong
Information

Annick Rougee
Educational Studies

Marc Ruch
Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences

Alexander Russomanno
Mechanical Engineering

Marie Sato
American Culture

Anna Savage
Applied Physics

Philipp Schiffmann
Mechanical Engineering

Sydonie Schimler
Chemistry

Adam Schneider
Atmospheric, Oceanic and Space Sciences

Amanda Schuh
Nursing

Rita Seabrook
Psychology and Women’s Studies

Karishma Sekhon
Physics

Joon Oh Seo
Civil Engineering

Justin Serio
Molecular and Cellular Pathology

Donald Sexton
Health Service Organization and Policy

Rudai Shan
Architecture

Apoov Shanker
Macromolecular Science and Engineering

Diana Sherman
Educational Studies

Farhad Shirani Chaharsoghi
Electrical Engineering–Systems

Deepak Singh
Atmospheric, Oceanic and Space Sciences

Abyn Sinha
Electrical Engineering–Systems

Aaron Skiba
Aerospace Engineering

Abigail Smith
Biostatistics

Richard Smith
Bioinformatics

Lori Smithey
Architecture

Rachel Snider
Educational Studies

Jianrui Song
Cell and Developmental Biology

Meryl Spencer
Physics

Ruth Anna Spooner
English and Education

Aaron Stein
Electrical Engineering–Systems

Drew Stimson
Classical Studies

Justin Storms
Mechanical Engineering

Bryan Stuart
Economics

Christopher Sullivan
Economics

Chenxi Sun
Mechanical Engineering

Xi Tan
Social and Administrative Sciences

Xinyu Tan
Mechanical Engineering
## Candidate in Philosophy

- Stacey Tang  
  Electrical Engineering  
- Weihan Tang  
  Mechanical Engineering  
- Elizabeth Tanis  
  Earth and Environmental Sciences  
- Hamidreza Tavafoghi Jahromi  
  Electrical Engineering–Systems  
- Nathan Taylor  
  Materials Science and Engineering  
- Gregory Teichert  
  Mechanical Engineering  
- Alan Teran  
  Electrical Engineering  
- Diana Thatcher  
  Atmospheric, Oceanic and Space Sciences  
- Dakotah Thompson  
  Mechanical Engineering  
- Manoj Thota  
  Mechanical Engineering  
- Peng Tian  
  Electrical Engineering  
- Gregory Tierney  
  Atmospheric, Oceanic and Space Sciences  
- Hung-An Ting  
  Molecular and Cellular Pathology  
- Colin Tinsman  
  Applied Physics  
- Lindsay Townes  
  Epidemiological Science  
- Caitlin Townsend  
  History  
- Cameron Tracy  
  Materials Science and Engineering  
- Michelangelo Trujillo  
  Social Work and Sociology  
- Lai Yu Leo Tse  
  Mechanical Engineering  
- Nathaniel Tuohy  
  Anthropology  
- Marin Turk  
  Slavic Language and Literature  
- Claudio Vilas Boas Favero  
  Chemical Engineering  
- Kathryn Volk  
  Geology  
- Carol Vos  
  Nursing  
- Timothy Wabel  
  Aerospace Engineering  
- Olivia Walch  
  Applied and Interdisciplinary Mathematics  
- Pengchuan Wang  
  Mechanical Engineering  
- Xiaoyu Wang  
  Electrical Engineering  
- Zhijie Wang  
  Civil Engineering  
- Collin Ward  
  Earth and Environmental Sciences  
- Derick White  
  Chemistry  
- Charisse Willis  
  English and Women’s Studies  
- John Wiltshire-Gordon  
  Mathematics  
- Ryan Wolcott  
  Computer Science and Engineering  
- Matthew Wolf  
  Chemistry  
- Danny Wu  
  Information  
- Boqin Xie  
  Nursing  
- Mengxing Ye  
  Physics  
- Chia Chye Yee  
  Statistics  
- Eongyu Yi  
  Materials Science and Engineering  
- Adam Yokom  
  Chemical Biology  
- Hyojin Yoon  
  Nursing  
- Rachel Young  
  Applied Physics  
- Jennifer Zdroik  
  Kinesiology  
- Linjun Zhang  
  Mechanical Engineering  
- Xiao Zhang  
  Physics  
- Nan Zheng  
  Electrical Engineering

## Certificate of Graduate Studies

### African Studies
- Erin Kristen O’Brien  
  Cara Elizabeth Steger

### Cellular Biotechnology
- Rebecca Elizabeth Anthouard

### Complex Systems
- Jonathan Peter Atwell

### Computational Discovery and Engineering
- Meng Jin

### Engineering Education Research
- Courtney Ann Peckens

### European and European Union Studies
- Jordi Prat Tuca

### Industrial Ecology
- Wan-Ning Chen  
  Jennifer Lynn Foster

### Judaic Studies
- Rebecca Austin Wall

### Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender Queer Studies
- John Gutoskey

### Museum Studies
- Caroline Sarah Braden  
  Keeley Irene Briggs  
  Rebecca Lynn Cassidy  
  Christine Mooney Efta  
  Katherine Anne Larson

### Plasma Science and Engineering
- Paul Girard Cummings

### Real Estate Development
- James Douglas Carpenter II  
  Cassandra Marie DeWitt  
  Jacob Erik Gottfried  
  Katherine Joanne Knapp  
  Alexander Roy LaLonde  
  Wenqi Li  
  Yang Lin  
  Pojing Liu  
  Kevin Justin Shelton  
  Elizabeth Jayne Treutel
Certificate of Graduate Studies

**Russian, East European and Eurasian Studies**
Krista Anne Goff

**Science, Technology and Public Policy**
Jenna Marie Campbell
Alejandro Colsa Perez
Jasmine Marie Crumsey

**Chemical Biology**
Ellyn Joyce Gray

Master of Science

**Applied and Interdisciplinary Mathematics**
Alexis Brianca Cook
Yu Gu
Long Louis Ly
David Benjamin McMillon
Adrian Valles Ochoa
Bobbie Wu

**Survey Methodology**
Yu-Hsuan Kuo
Shwetha Suresh Maddur
William Lewis Packer
Rebecca Lauren Theisen
Yunlong Zhang

College of Literature, Science, and the Arts

Founded in 1841, Susan A. Gelman, Interim Dean

**Bachelor in General Studies**
Michael Joseph Abbott
Amanda Kay Adwon
Richard Develenty Ash
Joshua Adam Blackburn
Stephen Kendall Burnett
Scott William Cambers
Brian Linton Cartwright
John Lee Chalbeck
Shelby Ann Chambers-Garcia
Kevin Patrick Clare
Kyle Robert Clark
Derek Carl DeBlois
Adam Charles DeLand
Andrew Michael Dileo
Valerie F. Driscoll
Lauren Elizabeth Dudley
Joshua Richard Furman
Shelby Leigh Gies
Eric Steven Grajales
Jeannette Rosemary Hinkle
Jonathon Horford
Samuel Robert Judge Kret
Chris Jin-Young Kwon
Carolina E. Lofgren
Claire Charlotte Luczak
Cole Michael Martin
Logan Robert McAnallen
Whitney Jasmine Miller
Catherine Lauren Murphy
Travar Seante Pettway
Meghann Lyn Raker
Luke William Reyhl
Justin Michael Rossi
Jessica P. Schultz
James Taylor Shaw
Melanie Renee Shaw
Alyssa Ann Shimel
Brandi Michelle Virgil
Morgan Elizabeth Walters
Bryan Wang
Sarah E. Weaver
Michael James Wynalda
Reema Suhail Zakharia
Ryan Jeremy Zucker

**Bachelor of Arts**
Adam Matthew Aaron
Claire Elizabeth Abee
Rachelle Alexa Abraham
Jill M. Abrell
Abagael Lynn Bowden Adair
Alicia Marie Adamczyk
Josephine Sleeper Adams
Megan Rebecca Adams
Mokresha Erma Adams
Jonathan Lee Adelson
Thomas James Adelson
Alyssa Brooke Adler
Tamar Laura Adler
Brigitte Rebecca Afari
Niki Aggarwal
Alexander Evan Aguilar
Irvin Fernando Aguilar-Aragon
Amanda Elise Ahadi
Kelsey L. Aiken
Jonathan Nabeel Ajlouny
Rachel Elizabeth Akers
Hamdoon Alahmedi
Illina Trisha Alam
Nicholas James Alderink
Bachelor of Arts

Emphani Autriece Aldridge
Julia Marie Alexander
Sarah Kathryn Alexander
Ravón LaShey Alford
Ryan Christopher Aliapoulios
Ashley Christina Allen
Brianna Charde Allen
Joshua Calvin Allen
Lindsay Elizabeth Allen
Michelle Christina Allen
Sara Elizabeth Yamashita Allen
Elizabeth Allison
Lauren Elaine Alliston
Beverly Allor
Matthew Scott Almquist
Elliot Alpern
Rachel Cara Alpert
Kallie Brooke Alpiner
Meredith Eve Ambinder
Gina Marie Ambrogio
Anmol Mahul Amin
Neeli Jatin Amin
Jaekwan An
Nicholas Arthur Anastasia
Benjamin Craig Anderson
DeGora Lisa Anderson
Ross Tucker Andrews
Gian Henry Angiolillo
Marina Francesca Antonucci
Vanessa Angelina Antoski
Katherine Appleman
Max Henri Adam Arevu
Joseph Emil Arocho
Raymond Arroyo
Teresa Marie Arthur
Jonathan David Aseel-Fine
Nabila Asif
Melanie Shirah Askari
Arooj Aslam
Demere Anthony Asmar
Simren Kaur Atal
Olivia Rosemary Comeau Avery
Courtney Paris Averv II
Adam Weston Awerbuch
Samiie Marie Ayyash
Colton Lee Babladelis
Mary Kate Bachler
Lilian Baek
Stephanie Grace Bahorski
Tian Bai
Shanina Deara Bailey
Rachel Lynne Baily
Brinae Nicole Bain
Samantha Marie Baker
Noah Solomon Bakst
Kayla Emily Balsei
Brad Garrett Bamsei
Sung Oh Bang
Hablon Cesar Barbosa
Steven J. Barbour
Phoebe Leila Barghouty
Jennifer Leigh Barkan
Myles Caplane Barkoff
Rebecca Margaret Barks
Brandon Robert Barlog
Liza Yasemin Barnes
Madeline Leigh Barnes
Kareema L. Bass
Nathaniel Malcolm Bass
Christopher David Bartdorff-Barness
Patricia Sexton Battersby
Samantha Jo Bauer
Daniel Kronfeld Baum
Matthew Erich Baumgartner
Joshua Wright Baumrin
Brandon David Baxter
Jaime Elizabeth Bean
Alexandra Marguerite Beattie
Alyssa Beck
Sara Everest Becker
Morgan Yvonne Beckett
Christina Faith Beckman
Rachel Audrey Beckman
Christine Bedway
Adam John Beeman
Elliot Wills Begley
Courtney Lynn Beidler
Natalie Ann Beilstein
Zachary Kurt Bekowies
Allen Patrick Belen
Harrison J. Bell
Shekinah Hawkins Bell
Nicole Rachelle Bender
Kristina Alise Benjamin
Stephanie Lia Benjamin
Cole Bennett
McKinley Alexander Bennett
Anna Benson
Lauren Elizabeth Benzie
Ethan Avery Berenzweig
Alison Leigh Berg
Lisa Louise Bergum
Lorela Berisha
Sara Elizabeth Berke
Jeremy Max Berkowitz
Zachary Ross Berlin
Lauren Giles Berliner
Meredith Leigh Berman
Michael Charles Berman
Nicole Suzanne Bernack
Ellen Nicole Bernacki
Ian Brett Bernstein
Ian Halpin Bernstein
Matthew Ian Bernstein
Max Ellington Berry
Jeremiah Joseph Bersche
Samuel Isaac Berson
Alexis Catherine Biaggi
Erin Marie Bianco
Alexa Renee Bidigare
Gillian Martin Biggert
Andrew Todd Billrey
Chandler Morgan Billes
Steven George Bils
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Binberg
Anthony Christian Binder
Lauren H. Binder
Renisha L. Bishop
Jonathan D Biskner
JeVon Todd Blackwell
Jenna Blanck
Adam Nicholas Bliss
Brian Asman Bliss
Ian Phillip Bloch
Amanda Hope Block
Elise Christine Boike
Mitchell Donald Boldin
Paul Thomas Bolohan
Lauren Aubrey Bondarenko
Rebecca Bonner
Natalie Anne Booker
Amanda Marie Boris
Mark James Phillip Borowski
Natasha Elizabeth Boruszok
Boris Bosnjak
Adam Matthew Bosse
Steven Michael Bours
Jonathan James Bower
Austin Redhood Bowers
Arienne Sue Bowman
Benjamin Ross Boyece
Kimberly Bozzo
Alexandra Ann Bracci
Adam Jerome Bradley
Andrew William Bradley
Stephan Johnathan Bradly
Steven Gabriel Braid
Matthew Douglas Brandewie
Christine Marie Brash
Leah Breish
Kelsie Lynne Breit
Cara Rose Brennan
Eris Megan Bridgewater
Bachelor of Arts
Alexandra Mullen Brill
Keenan James Britt
Rachel Dorie Broder
Zachari James Broughman
Angelica A. Brown
Bonnie Ann Brown
Bria Simone Brown
Chloe Patrice Brown
Daniel Fletcher Brown
Michaela Moani Brown
Peter Donald Brown
Samantha Rachel Brown
Steven E. Brown
Tonia Brown
David Aaron Brownman
Michael S. Brownson
Jolie Irene Bruch
Neal Patrick Buckingham
Megan Elizabeth Buckley
Kailani Joy Buckner
Helena Franciska Budnik
Richelle Aron Bultje
Kelly Gough Burford
Kevin Thomas Burkhart
Jennifer Russie Burks
Jill Nicole Burnette
Timothy Edward Wilson Burroughs
Eli Silver Burstein
Ellen Elizabeth Busch
Rachel Anne Butler
Evan Daniel Buysse
Michael Hunter Buzin
Patricia Marie Bynum
Kevin Reaume Byrne
Haley Morgan Cable
Diana Yuri Cabral
Dave Gibson Caldwell
Monica Anne Calhoun
Andrea Jameson Calvert
Christina Elizabeth Campbell
Jacob Michael Campbell
Mallory Anne Campbell
Samuel Campeas
Perri Blair Canner
Jenna Michelle Cantor
Rebecca Sushin Cao
Danielle Helene Capitan
Charity Ann Cardinal
Nicholle D. Cardinal
Kathryn Mary Cardone
Gabrielle Marjorie Marie Carels
Daniel Scott Carlin
Colleen Marie Carlos
Victoria Grace Carlson
Kristyn Lee Carmichael
Ryan Joseph Carney
Chelsea Nicole Carpenter
Sean Patrick Carr
Clare Therese Casey
Michael Francis Casey
Michael Anthony Cassar
Karlyn Paige Cassidy
Nina Louise Cataldo
Claudia Rose Celovsky
Emily Koh Ceran
Emily Mary Chackunkal
Madeline Chais
Atlee Kerner Chait
Christopher Ho-Ming Chan
Ian Dean Chan
Jason Jing Wai Chan
Yuen Yuen Mabel Chan
Jolie Hung Chang
Leland Derek Chang
Henry Royer Chapman
Rebecca Claire Charen
Daniel Matthew Charrow
Hajira Chaudhry
Albert Shu-Yun Chen
Allen Yuan Chen
Nico Yang Chen
J Amélie Genevieve Chenet-Smith
Julia Anne Cheng
Ashwaty Chennat
Zachary Adam Chernus
Caroline Mollie Chevat
Hannah Ji Yan Chin
John Thomas Chinavare
Adrienne Juliana Chiui
Jason Sungchan Cho
Joseph Choe
Seungil Choi
Woo Chul Choi
Young-Woo Choi
Tina Yeonzi Choung
Nolan Ryan Christensen
Alexis Doran Christie
Joseph Richard Christie
Scott Edward Christopher
Maggie Yu Chu
Amita Rao Chundu
Justine Marie Caravino
James Thomas Cimina
Jill Marie Clancy
Cameryn Cecile Clark
Evan Ross Clark
Jacob Jeffery Clark
Laura Michelle Clark
David Brian Clarke
Justin Wade Clarke
Vanessa Jasmine Claude
Michael Joseph Clauw
Kalie Anne Clay
Hillary Jordan Cleekler
Kristen Lee Cleghorn
Zachary Solomon Coburn
Colleen Jane Cochrane
Dari Alyse Cohen
Alexandra Leigh Cohen
Jason D. Cohen
Kayla Shelby Cohen
Lauren Cohen
Sara Alicia Cohen
Jessica Ann Cola
Nicholas Anthony Colaccino
Stephanie Nicole Colbert
Jackie Cole
Jennie Coleman
Tyler Sheridan Coleman
Lucy Amelia Colgan
Allison Josette Coligado
Nicholas Whitacre Collins
Andrew Benjamin Colman
Michael Charles Columbus
Jacob R. Conflitti
Nishita Ram Conjeevaram
Michael George Connelly
Annika Britt Conrad
Jason William Contangelo
Abigail Cook
Michael Everett Cook
Noah Harmon Cook
Sean Michael Cope
Katherine Hong Corbit
Michael Duane Corey, Jr.
Erin Shea Corrigan
Nicole Genevieve Corrigan
Belén Cortés Ballesteros
Jessica Courtade
Katherine Elizabeth Cox
Margaret Noble Cox
Andrew Richard Craft
Brian Robert Craft
Cordi Sheehan Craig
Zachary David Crane
Tiana Grayton-LaGrone
Victoria Ann Criswell
Hannah Rose Cronin
Zoë Bishop Crowley
Devin Kristina Crumley
Caroline Witham Cullen
Emily Cummings
Luke Kenneth Cunniff
Amanda Lynn Cunningham
Samantha Marie Cunningham
Tondeleya Jaffiria-Naqia Cunningham
Kira Laine Curtis
Thomas Benjamin Curtis V
Alejandra Mariana Cuspinera Boyer
Alexandria Nicole Cutrone
Bachelor of Arts
Kate Elizabeth Gruenwald Cwikiel
Carly Nicole Cykert
Sean Michael Czarnecki
Catherine Victoria Gizirak-Stanley
Jacob Andrew Czmer
John Anthony D'Adamo
Joseph Patrick D'Angelo
Clancey Catherine D'Tsa
Bryanna Jean Dadabbo
Christopher Michael Dalian
Dominique Marie Dallas
Joseph M. Dallo
Michael Alexander Dalton, Jr.
Ryan Michael Daly
Farid Sobhi Damasio
Melissa Renee Damitz
Christopher William Dan
Charles David Daniels
Molly Ann Daniels
Nicole Erin Danilewitz
Katherine Darr
Rachel Elizabeth Dash
Zena Hartfield Davé
Kurtis Lamar Davenport
Jillian Rebecca Davine
Anna Katherine Davis
Christina Ginger Davis
Cory Richard Davis
Eaghan Seumas Davis
Eleanor Carpenter Davis
Julie Anne Davis
Margaret Davis
Matthew Annessi Davis
Sally Katherine Davis
Mackenzie Day
Carlos De Andres-Gayon Navajas
Javier De Andres-Gayon Navajas
Gabriela Malaquias de Araujo
Afonso Guilherme De Brito Canelas
Logan Paul De Roos
Brian Lawrence Deal
Rory William Deane
Jeffrey H. DeClaire
Joseph Richard DeFever
Mahrie Evangeline Defever
Danielle Nichol DeLuca
Joseph O'Leary Demery
Ariel Elizabeth Dempsey
Scott Travis Deng, Jr.
Nicole Danielle Dennis
Elizabeth Derish
Wilson James Derleth
Tanvi Satish Deshpande
Matthew Daniel DeSpirid
John Patrick Devine
Austin Louis DeWildt
Smrithi Dharmarajan
Melanie D. Dial
Jordan Rachel Dickstein
Jacqueline Eve Dimitrief
Scott Isaac Dion
Benjamin Case DiPietro
Brett Alexander DiSanto
Jacob William Diskin
Carl Anthony Dixon
Stephanie Brionna Dixon
Molly Laura Maryand Dobelle
Emily Marie Dobrowski
Jacob Aaron Dockser
Theodore G. Dodenhoff
Diana Regina Dodge
Hilary Ann Doherty
Michael Walter Dolot
Erika Linn Donaldson
Hilary Rose Dorman
Daniel H. Dormer
Kristen Lee Dorrier
Brittany Doss
Hailey Dotterer
Jason Andrew Doyle
Jonathan Dratel
Vivian Eva Dregely
Taylor Kuren Drexinger
Benjamin Joseph Dreyer
Theodore Charles Dubin
Kathleen Ann Duddy
Abigail Gyurina Dudley
Hannah M. Duke
Aren Simone Dumars
Audra Petry Dunivan
Elise Georgia Dunn
Flannery Elizabeth Dunn
Madeline Cecilia Dunn
Cameron James Duvall
Jennifer Lauren Dweck
Neil Kamal Dwivedi
Rebecca Arie Dyeckman
Jacob Paul Dykema
Jasmine-Janine LaShae Dykes
Shelby Elizabeth Eagle
Audrey Erin Easterwood
Christopher Lee Edins
Alex Maynard Edema
Samantha L. Edwards
Alexander Hoglund Effler
Kelsey Mae Ehnlle
Shanda Marie Eisel
Perry Michael Eisen
Jennifer Beth Eisenberg
Samantha Leigh Eisler
Sierra R. Elbert
Danielle Elfassy
Jordan Eric Elkin
Ashley Marie Elliott
Alexa Grace Ellis
Kevin James Ellis
Delilah D. Elizey
Allison Grace Endres
Elizabeth Ann Endres
Carolina Paula Engel
Andrew Everett England
Elizabeth Ann English
Marcus M. Epperson
Kyle John Eppler
Krista Anne Erickson
Bahar Eroglu
Raymond Edward Escobar
Nicholas James Espey
Zachary John Esposito
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Evyn Deette Staley
Melinda D. Stang
Brett Andrew Stanley
Cassie Elizabeth Stanzler
Zachary Michael Stapf
Leo Casimer Stawiarski III
Tiffany Lorraine Steele
Katherine Elizabeth Steen
Jeffrey Alan Stehlin
Jordan Alexander Steiger
Robin Suzanne Stein
Sara Morgan Stein
Leah Danielle Steinberg
Bachelor of Arts

Ryan Danger Steinberg
Joseph S. Steinberger
Matthew David Steinway
Hilary Ane Stenvig
Garrett Palmer Stephens
Jessica Lynn Stern
William Randolph Reis Stern
Leah Hilary Sternberg
James Robert Sternheim
Callie Call Stewart
Adam Philip Stillman
Karly Sara Stillman
Zachary Harris Stimell
Rivan Victoria Stinson
Hanah Rose Stiverson
Christopher Joseph Stock
Sierra Christine Stone
Jessie Serene Stoolman
Carson Frederick Stoolmiller
Dawn Neche Storball
Anna Kathryn Storey
Michelle Margaret Strait
Paul Benjamin Stromberg
Cierra Monét Stubbs
Kathleen Yvonne Stubbs
Ahmad Odeh Sukkar
Kathleen Erin Sullivan
Mary Claire Sullivan
Patrick Thomas Summers
Michelle Siu Sun
Michelle Amanda Susskind
Stephanie Amanda Sussman
Hannah Rose Sutker
Daniel John Sutton
Kyle Sutton
Noah Kiyotaka Suzuki
Brooke Renae Sweeney
Sydney Marie Swierenga
Elizabeth Rae Swigart
Elizabeth Grace Swindle
Kelly Elizabeth Swor
Andrew James Sylvra
Caroline Syms
Ler Min Sze
Alana Zelda Tabak
Christopher Brian Takahashi
Sara Norine Talon
Gia Loretta Tammone
Katherine Rose Tan
Cansin Tansog
Sarah Elizabeth Tarter
Yuan Khoo Tay
Madeleine Laurel Tayer
Hallie Marie Taylor
Holly Angel Taylor
Kira-Jai Jayne Taylor
Kyle Jeffrey Taylor

Nicolette Malika Techawatanasuk
Eric Reiss Tellem
Edwin Jacob Theut
Brian Michael Thomas
Meghan Noelle Torndike
Kyrstyn Lora Thornton
Angel Nguong Ping Ting
Tyler Joseph Tinsey
Anastasia Leila Tkach
Michael Tobin
Cherry Marrietta Tolbert
Erick Michael Tomaszewski
Milad Tonekaboni
Michael Robert Toner
Myc’Kell Greg Toney
Meghan C. Toohey
Kevin Michael Toor, Jr.
Hannah Marie Torres Peet
Katherine Maclure Toth
Thi Anh Tran
Matthew Steven Transeth
Logan Robert Trombley
Jacob Michael Troyer
Gabriele Felice Trupp
Joseph William Truzzolino
Chloe Chwen-Ho Tsai
August John Turner
Ciara Rae Turner
Hannah Marie Tuttle
Erica Stockton Twamno
Steven Nathaniel Tweedie
Lyndsey Dianna Twinning
Ozi Kalu Uduma
Joshua Abraham Upfal
Brett Michael Uslander
Edward C. Utter
Deepa Vaithilingsam
Fernando Andres Valdano
Clare Anne Valenti
Derek M. Van De Walle
Jason Peter van den Boogaart
Valerie Ann Van Hulle
Paige Leanne Van Kampen
Anton Joseph van Severen
Murphy Ann Van Sparrentak
Ryan Daniel Van Sumeren
Claire Kalina Van Winkle
Sarah Bell Vanas
Molly Elaine VandenBerg
Andrew Charles VanDrie
Christine Nicole Vaneck
Andrea Lynn Vaught
Subhashini Janani Venkatraman
Franchesca Venzor
Emily Anne Verraart
Alexander James Veras
Zaira Yael Vicario-Beggen

Nawaz Nasru Virani
Alex Jordan Visoky
Nikhil Vohra
Sarah Lyn Vollmer
Brett Richard von Halle
Jaclyn Elizabeth Vriesces
Hari Narasimha Rao Vutukuru
Sydney Sierra Wade
Anton Wagner
Justin Lee Wagner
Phaedra Njambi Wainaina
Alyssa Brooke Waineco
Colin Andrew Walbridge
Melvin Walker III
Alexander Grant Walkinhood
Olivia Leigh Wallace
Hannah Rose Walsh
Megan Anne Waltrip
Abigail Lois Wang
Benny Wang
Emily Lanshin Wang
Michelle Theresa Wang
Yi Wang
Yihao Wang
Kate Amy Warner
Julie Ann Washabaugh
Herman David Washington IV
Daniel Ryan Wasserman
Kathryn Carlyle Wassman
Elizabeth Wallace Watchowski
Abigail Bradley Waters
Nicholas Edward Waters
Donald Leon Watkins
Cameron Scott Watson
Erica Margaret Watson
Andrew William Weber
Courtney Leigh Weber
Molly Cassidy Weber
Zachary Louis Weber
Andrew Joseph Wehner
Jia Wei
Adam Craig Weinberg
Ari Marie Weinberg
Meredith Emma Weinberg
William Stuart Lasseter Weinberg
Allysa Joy Weiner
Hannah Weiner
Benjamin Jay Weinstein
Benjamin Leo Weinstein
Melissa Weisberg
Brianna Elisha Weisbord
Arielle Shoshana Weiss
Carly S. Weiss
Alison Sara Weissbrot
Rebecca Serena Weiss
Mary Bridget Welch
Ryan Matthew Wells
Bachelor of Arts
Tara Alexandra Wells
Liqiuing Wen
Kevin Jeremy Wender
Alexander Joseph Wernert
Jillian Rose Wernette
Adam Joshua Werther
Anna West
Victoria Shay West
Marisa Kathryn Wetmore
Esther Euri Whang
Alicia Avleen Wheeler
Madeline Sherwood Whims
Breanne Nicole White
Justin Edward White
Logan Dean White
Kyle Whitely
Meredith Alexandra Whitman
Victoria Paige Whitworth
Michael James Wick
Rashida Mawiyah Wideman
Claire Priscilla Wieczorek
Priya Nalini Wiersha
Hillary Reid Wiesel
Chaturi Kalpana Wijesundera
Connor Bruce Wilden
Paul J. Willar
Alex Willard
Mary Meghan Willett
Natasha Vera Williams
Cameron Renee Williams-Green
Ciaran Joseph Willis
Wesley Omari Willis
Brianna Simone Wilson
Katherine Eleanor Wilson
Luke Robert Wilson
Scott Maxwell Wilson
Taylor Rose Wilson
Shannon Nicole Winchell
Jake Harris Winn
Lindsey Marie Winslow
Jessica Anne Wirtshafter
Sunyoung Wisniewski
Carl Schindler Witkin
Siena Witte
David Alan Witters
Audrey Rae Wittrup
Alex John Wodarczyk
Michael Tyler Wojan
Catherine Linda Wojtanowski
Louisa Marie Wolcott
Victoria Elizabeth Wolcott
Zachary Simon Wolfe
Hannah Leh Wolfson
Kelsey Louise Woodfin
Alma Marie Worth
James Carleton Wren, Jr.
Amanda Nicole Wylie
Nancy Xiao
George Ban Xue
Adam Bryan Yablansky
Kevin Yang
Kelli Lynn Yapp
Kevin Edward Yarows
Alexandre Neal Emin Yehia
Grace Elizabeth Yensch
Tin Long Yeung
Chunjingyue Yi
Benjamin Yin
Fangzhou Ying
Amber Elaine Ykimoff
Sarah Xiao-Lin Yolleck
Jubek Yongo-Bure
Annie Yoo
Joyce Yoo
Charles W. Young
Joshua Christopher Young
Peter Young
Amanda A. Youssef
Elizabeth Aunying Yu
Joshua See-Chee Yu
Paul Seunghun Yu
Sophia Yu
Hayley Adele Yudelman
Kai Hung Yuen
Kyle N. Yuille
Mark Joseph Yurich
Emily Ann Zacek
Shelina Laura Zadorsky
Ryan Matthew Zahuzec
Michele Brittany Zang
Eleni Konstantina Zaras
Sean Nicholas Zelda
Kimberly Lauren Zelvin
Emma Zhang
Eric Zhang
Haozhao Zhang
Lucie Wenzun Zhang
Margaret Zhang
Xiaoqi Zhang
Yunfan Zhang
Jinglan Zheng
Mark Zheng
Nicole Zhong
Ruoda Zhou
Ruoran Zhou
Natalie Theresa Ziel
Remi Leigh Zimmerman
Tyler Michael Zimmerman
Margaret Elizabeth Zinkel
Vincent Bernard Zobel
Sara Racheal Zobl
Emily Joy Zussman
Karen Samantha Zwickel

Bachelor of Science
Khalil Abdul Abdallah
Adetayo L. Abdulrazak
Ian Andrew Ableson
Miguel Andres Abreu
Haneen Sumer Abudayyeh
Muhammad Emir Edzwar Bin Adzhari
Katherine Marie Afton
Ugochukwu C. Agbakwuru
Maria Agostini
Guneet Singh Ahluwalia
David Ahn
Salvatore Robert Aiello
Neal Christopher Al-Attar
Jacob Graham Al-Kharusy
Resha Al-Saraf
Osman H. Alam
Kevin Dylan Albin
Amanda Sally Alexander
Fares Alghanem
Marjan Alidoust
Emma Leigh Althouse
Joseph Michael Altizer
Daniel Altkorn
Brian Raymond Alzu
Heather Anne Aman
Opi A. Ami
Nicholas Amin
Maxwell Charles Ammerman
Jason Reid Anderson
Lauren Lynn Anderson
Neal Patrick Anderson
Emma Louise Andrews
Jennifer Nicole Angell
Thomas David Angers
Kinnara Are
Ogechi Stephanie Arriguzo
Margaret Langdon Arko
Kelsey Vail Armstrong
Aditi Arora
Aniket Arora
Blake James Arthurs
Amar Thennappan Arunachalam
Mahnoor Asghar
Nicholas Alexander Asher
Bachelor of Science
Landria Jo Christman
Peter McNeil Chutcharavan
Alison Elizabeth Cieslak
Joshua Cimpian
Jesse Claflin
Scott MacInnis Clancy
Brittany Christina Clawson
Timothy Joel Clendenin
Ali Rae Cohen
Jonathan Lee Cohen
Julie Anne Colbath
Sarah Elizabeth Colbert
Elise Marie Coletta
Brian Douglas Collins
Kevin William Collon
Rachel Ellen Cook
Jerry H. Cornell
Timothy Cortes
Eric Eugene Paul Cosky
Meredith Lee Cote
John Allan Cotrone
Alexa Coulter
Callie Rochelle Covins
Michael Zachary Cramer
Antonina Lauren Crudo
Ryan Allen Cummings
Brian Scott Cutler
Nora Hana Dagher
Layth Emad Dahbour
Nicole Ann Dahlberg-Seeth
Peter James Dalack
Leah Elizabeth Daly
Nadia Rizki Danienta
Melissa Kelly Danko
Shaun Arun Dass
Alyssa Leigh Daugherty
Emily Matilda David
Adam Daniel Davidson
Andrea Maria Davila
Dmitry Davydov
Allison Rene Daybird
Joshua Dean
Nicole Frances Dear
Avijit Kumar Deb
Haben Wezerit Debesai
Kathryn Lynn Deeds
Aamod Sanjeev Dekhne
Jeremy Steven DeLor
Zachary D. Demertzis
James Henry Den Uyl
Shaurin Desai
Kaivalya Sanjay Deshpande
Alex David DeVries
Garrett Westfield Dewald
Abhay Partap Singh Dhaliwal
Billy Odin Diaz
Madeline Jane Dibble
Gina Elizabeth DiCiuccio
Taylor Elizabeth Dillman
Dianne Dimas
Rachel Ann Doig
Hillary Donahue
Lorenza An-Jia Donnelly
Katherine Elizabeth Dougan
Jessica Michael Dowda
Rachel Lynn Downs
Katelyn Ashley Doxtader
Lisa Michelle Drayer
Lauren Danielle Drayton
Colin Edward Markson Driscoll
Molly Ann Drlik
Christopher Michael Drouillard
Kathleen Elizabeth Duemling
Taylor Katherine Dunivin
James Hardington Dunseth
Ann Bao Phuong Duong
Mark Adam Durham
Aleena Durrani
Nina Rani Dutta
Hannah Katherine Duvall
Allison Nicole Dyer
Christopher Dyer
Srilatha Eadara
Justin Michael Ealba
Kyle Warwick Eaton
Olufunibi Yvonne Eloda
Claire Elizabeth Eckert
Jill Effron
Julia Margot Egofskie
Benjamin Matthew Elender
Nour El-Kashlan
Osama Mohamed El-Sayed
Rayan Salam El-Zein
Carl E. Elbaz
Diane Marie Elghoul
Carl James Elgin
Lara Ann Elowsky
Sam Elprince
Joel Solomon Elster
Amir Seyed Emamdjomeh
Kess Emekpe
Tyler John Emmendorfer
Emma Maria Enache
Elizabeth Helen Ephraim
Anne Elizabeth Erickson
Caroline Rice Erickson
Farah Jassim Erzouki
Dylan Craig Esterline
Ian Albert Ethert
Chelsea Rose Evans
Evan James Everson
Paul Michael Ewert
Katarina Lorraine Fabré
Omar Abdel-Kader Fares
Amanda Faye Farris
Nicolette Gabriella Fata
Yafeez Sohil Fatabhoy
Kelsey Lynn Fegan
Mark Mitchell Feldman
Allison Cleveland Ferguson
Rachel Danielle Ferguson
Julia Ann Finkiel
Katherine Elizabeth Finley
Samantha Lynne Fischer
Cameron Morris Fletcher
Jessica J. Fletcher
Ian Charles-Wilhelm Flick
Christina Marie Fluegge
Amy Louise Fogel
Aaron Jason Fogle
Chandler Susan Foote
Kaity Forde
Taylor Jayne Forrest
Chelsea Leigh Fournier
Alexandra Lucienne Fox
Daniel K. Franchen
Charles Ross Frank
Mario Michael Frankini
Jacqueline Natalie Franklin
Michelle Rose Franklin
Kevin Jeremy Fraser
Joudeh Bishara Freij
Riley Lynn Frenak
Jacob Francis Freund
Amy Lauren Friedman
Kierstdea Rose Furey
Jujhar Singh Galhey
Paige Mackenzie Galecki
Anna Marie Gankin
Bradford Walker Ganz
Chenrui Gao
Raisa Ruihan Gao
Lois Itopa Garba
Nicole Rosalind Garcia
Alberto Garcia Guerra
Patrick Thamer Gasso
Michael Thomas Gately
Joshua Lee Gatz
Matthew Joseph Gaus
Sherry Choi-Wah Gee
Bradley Wallis Gelfand
Bowen William Geng
Joshua Sunny George
Jeremy P. Gerick
Nicholas Ryan Gezon
Mohamed Ali Hassan Ghandour
Jason Robert Gikas
Himat Singh Gill
Rachael Claire Gingerich
Ariel Elyse Ginsberg
Geoffrey Moore Ginter
Bachelor of Science
Jeffrey Michael Giordano
Zachary Sean Gizicki
Hayley Megan Glabuen
Samuel Elliott Glogovsky
Anthony Joseph Gobbo
Saloni Godbole
Emily Aviva Goldstein
Andrew Zachary Golicz
Allison Rae Golom
Jessica Meghan Goodman
Lauren Christine Gordon
Ali Gourley
Shelby Rae Gower
Kathleen Rachael Grace
Luke David Graham
Alaina Marie Granowicz
Dylan Tyler Graves
Erin Gray
Erin Nicole Greenberger
Arianna Griffin
Cameron Alan Griffin
Matthew James Grigorian
Kayan Alexander Groce
Darren Scott Gross
Rebecca Lindsay Grossman
Kelsey Lee Grzegorczyk
Philip Hernandez Guison
Shravanthi Krishna Gumidyalalu
Haley Guss
Akhil Venkata Guuta
Radhika Guuta
Michael James Gysin
Christine M. Ha
Kimberly Grace Ha
Scott Michael Haber
Hani Habra
Jonathan Ariel Habshoosh
Sean Robert Hacker
Laura Kathryna Hadad
Zachary Daniel Hadd
Mohamad Omar Hadied
Mikel David Haggadone
Zachary Hajian-Forooshani
Mariam Sami Hamid
Lauren Elise Hamlin
Emily Jina Han
Joseph Jooyong Han
Jung Hoon Han
Yu Han
Gregory Marks Hanafi
Thomas David Hancock
Aaron Joseph Handley
Alexander George Hanna
Paul Faik Hanona
Kelsey Jean Hanson
Megan E. Haran
Leah Pearl Habburg
Kevin Michael Hardley
Kevyn Kay Harer
Girish Vinodkumar Hari Krishnan
Briana Lynn Harkiewicz
Caitlin Marie Harrington
Jade Tiara Harris
Samantha Mae Harrison
Bradley Eric Hassinger
Maxwell Ricks Hawley
Alexander Jonathan Hayek
Sara Ann Haynes
Rebecca Greenberg Hazan
Benjamin James Hazleton
Clifford Yi Feng He
Gong He
Xi He
Oliver Burrows Hecht
Kareem Hussein Hegazy
Steven Thomas Heidt
Anders Edward Helakoski
Joseph Thomas Helbling
Michael Robert Held
Mary Elizabeth Hemmeter
Evan Mitchell Hendershot
Talor Monique Henderson
Emerson Edward Hendry
Noah James Hermann
Ashline Mary Hermiz
Lorena Paola Hernandez
Jordan Daniel Herold
Allison Ellen Hester
Hannah Faye Heyman
Joe Franz Hidakatsu
Evan Michael Hill
Jacob Hillman
Lauren Nicole Himmel
Michael Henry Ho
Wei Siang David Ho
Nathaniel Thomas Hock
Emily Margaret Hogikyan
Kathryn Elizabeth Hohs
Kelsie Cashmere Holden
Max Ian Holiber
Louis Edward Holinski
Joseph Sjun Sjoon Hoon
Raymond Young Hong
Angela Marie Hood
Jordan Meridian Hood
Angela Marie Hood
Jordan Meridian Hood
Samsul Hoque
Sook Peng How
Jacob James Howcroft
Rebecca Lynn Howe
Kevin Hsiao
Nicole Hsieh
Michael Hu
Amy Hua
Angela Huang
Jiaxin Huang
Rogerio F. Huang
Xinyuan Huang
Joseph Donald Hubbard
Leah Plaugher Hubinger
Ryker Allen Huffman
Patrick John Hughes
Taylor Jon Huizenga
Madeline Marie Hulse
Brianna Leigh Hunt
David Andrew Hunt
Edward Shin Hur
Amy Rose Hurst
Zenat Hussaini
Jacob Elijah Huston
Zachary Alex Huston
Matthew Paul Hutchinson
Kathryn Elizabeth Hutchison
Nina Hwang
Steven Ray Hung
Zaid Ifekaruddin
Salman Khurshid Imam
Ifoma Ijeoma Iroha
Jenna Lynn Isherwood
Michael Scott Ives
Zachary Andrew Jabloński
Christina Elise Jackson
Juston William Jaco
John R. Jacob
Lindsey Alexis Jacob
Melanie Alexa Jacobs
Nikita Jain
Gayatri Jainagaraj
Bradley Charles James
Sara Haresh Jani
Monica Jean Janke
Alessandra M. Jannette
Erika Marie Janowicz
Benjamin Max Jasper
Christopher John Jeakle
Kollin Richard Jensen
Burt Jiang
Mengyang Jiang
Joyce Sunny Ji
Jon Oliver Jimenez
Sahil Jindal
Yifan Jing
Kristina Marie Johnson
Matthew Ryan Johnson
Nils Eric Johnson
Shaina L. Johnson-Coleman
Colin John Jones
Taylor Claire Jones
Vernesha La Chele Jones
Kyle Richard Jonna
Jennifer Lauren Joseph
+ Bachelor of Science

Priya Bhavesh Joshi
Rina R. Joshi
Stephanie Jou
Mary S. Joyce
Tongxin Ju
Omar Ahmad Kaddurah
Rayyan N. Kadi
Yannaphol Kaewbaidhooon
Nicole M. Kaffnenberger
Joshua Steven Kahn
Akio Kakishima
Nurul Diyana Binti Kamarulzaman
Jordan William Kamphuis
Alan Kandinov
Jonathan Kang
Michelle Kang
Filip Kaniski
Julia Elizabeth Kao
Madhav R. Kapila
Matthew Ryan Karl
Evan Shah Kasal
Chelsea Leigh Kasper
Katerina Georgia Katsoulis
Charles Steffen Katzman
Sharmit Kaur
Miriam Kazbour
Sahil Kazmi
John Warren Keebler
Kathryn Mary Kelley
Madeline Rachel Kelley
Ryan Matthew Kelly
Jarrett Edward Kelsey
John Alexander Kennedy
Reham Khan
Salina Fatima Khan
Nikhila S. Khandwala
Yazan Kherallah
Anuj Khetarpal
Cia Fen Khor
Grace N. Kibuule
Hollie Megan Kicinski
Jordan Michael Kieltyka
Nana Kikuchi
Shiva Krishna Kilaru
Patrick Michael Killian
Kristen M. Kiluk
Diddi Honey Kim
Douglas Kim
Grace Ji-Hyun Kim
Ji Min Kim
Jisun Kim
Joonrae Roger Kim
Nicholas Hyun Kim
Sarah Kim
Yong Yun Kim
Cameron George Kindra
Kaitlyn Elise Kinney
Ezza Marshall Kirshenbaum
Anna Kiseleva
Carol Kisswany
Tyler Joseph Kleaveland
Scott Thomas Klein
Dana Marie Kliindt
Michael Thomas Knox
Jeffrey Ryan Knupp
Jeanne Marie Kochkodan
Gayathri Priyadarshini Kolipara
Ravali Kondou
Chloe Winters Konzer
Joel Alexander Koper
Frances Phrae Korsal
Zhanat Koshenov
Nikole Rene Koss
Ashley Rose Kowynia
Aaron Raymond Kramer
Katelyn Marie Kranz
Jessica Emma Kreamer
Doree Rachel Kreitman
Cody Killman Krellwitz
Adam Gregory Krieger
Viknesh M. Krishnan
Viktoria Adriana Krislaty
Karissa Nicole Krul
Steven Kuang
Sally Jean Kueffner
Nicole Deborah Kulaga
Brian W. Kulick
Emmanuel Kumar
Joshua Bruce Kurtz
James Martin Kuryvial
Natalia Maria Kisior
Shaina Ying-Ching Kwiatkowski
Daniel M. La Feir
Irina Luisa Laczkovich
David James Laczynski
Patrick Robert LaFontaine
Robert Daniel Lagerstrom
Luhang Lai
Valerie Alpern Laird
Marisa Nicole Lamberty
Christopher Scott Langenburg
Kelly Marie Larimore
Nora Lee Lashar
Connor Lashar
Ho Wai Lau
Allister Guinsตาto Laurel
Pierce Cameron Lauring
Karim Rose Lavie
Andrew Hoang Le
Justin Lebenthal
Danielle Alissa LeClair
Alex Sukwon Lee
Alisa Lee
Brian Kwangsuk Lee
Cassandra Grace Lee
Christopher David Lee
Cindy Lee
Esther Jeun Lee
Jenny Yao Lee
Jonathan Ian Lee
Jumanne James Lee
Jung-Eun R. Lee
Liz Lee
Sally Su Cheen Lee
Adam Richard Lefferts
Kelsey Marie Lemmen
Jasmine Nicole Leon
Ji Chuan Leong
Tyler Seth Leppke
Mollie Lesser
Alexandra Kathleen LeVasseur
Steven Michael Levenbrook
Adam Matthew Levine
Claire Annmarie Levis
Zachary Alexander Lewis
Alfred H. Li
Rita Li
Francis Xavier Liesman
Michael Joseph Lilly
Karen Y. Lim
Josie Lanette Limburg
Guy Lin
Zehong Lin
Katherine Thor Lind
Joseph Robert Lipa
Bryan Matthew Liptak
Andrew Liu
Christopher Shaohua Liu
Jacqueline Chia Liu
Mengyun Liu
Zhen Liu
Asiri G. Liyanaarachchi
Szu Chen Lo
Brandon Michael Locke
Samantha Locke
Mary Rose Loftus
Molly McLeod Logue
Ka Man Lok
Quentin Zachary Shaffer Long
Lauren Gabrielle Longyear
Anne Marie Lopez
Ilsi Lopez
Amanda Ryan Lorenz
Gregory Andrew Lorrain
Ainsley Elizabeth Losh
Emily Rose Losinski
Michael Aaron Lourie
Chen Lu
Timothy Shane Ludington
Alexander J. Ludlow
Katherine Mary Luetskens
Bachelor of Science

Whitney Kathryn Luke
John David Lundy, Jr.
Nicholas Andrew Luongo
Erika Morgan Lutins
Brenda Lin Ma
Kaitlin Nicole Ma
Melissa Elizabeth Ma
Michelle Monique Mac
Robert Alexander MacDermaid
Chad Machinski
Elliot Charles MacNeill
Andrew J. Madagame
Homayoon Maghsoodi
Raymond M. Mahaffy
Adam Joseph Maier
Rita Mazin Maizy
Nicholas William Majie
Alvaro Elmer Malaga
Kelli Fagan Malott
Alicia June Manker
Melissa Halperin Manley
Angela Marie Manzo
Hania Irum Maqbool
Sean Marinelli
Ana Markarian
Jacob F. Markel
Jonathan S. Markowitz
Katie Marie Marney
Lauren Marie Marozas
Kiara La'She' Marshall
Kathleen Quinn Martin
Paul Kristopher Martin
Meredith Martz
Maria Koryo Mate-Kudjo
Emilio Ian Mateo
Philip Thomas Mathew
Abyah Mathur
Azamat Maulisharip
Travis Conrad Mazer
Julia Maria Mazur
Alyssa Ann Mazurek
Blake Robert McAlpin
Brittni McClellan
Elisabeth Ryan McClellan
Joseph Stevens McClure
Jillian Ann McConville
Meaghan Nicole McCowey
Brandon Marshall McCutchen
Kathleen Lee McDonald
Maire Caitlin McEwen
Amanda Paige McGinnis
Brooke Nicole McKnight
Jordan David McMahon
Brendan Patrick McNeilly
Shea Murphy McParlane
Edward Jared McPhail
Scott Joseph McPherson-Moncrief
Caitlin Ana Meadows
Rodan Beltran Mecano
Brent Medoff
Shayla Menagi
Jun Meng
Allison Carol Meyer
Rebecca Khanom Miah
Savannah Lynn Micunek
Andrew Philip Milenius
Daniel Louis Miller
Ivan Leroy Miller III
Jennifer Lee Miller
Joshua Andrew Miller
Kylie Margaret Miller
Malcolm Jerod Miller
Max Steven Miller
Megan Miller
Ra'Chel Mills
JoMike Milly
Ji-Hoon Min
Noveera Abeer Mirza
Matthew Paul Misiak
Nina Ka Man Mo
Mustafa Bazz Mohamed
Himmanee Mohammad Mohammad
Arpita Mohanty
Zaid Mohamed Mohsen
Kyle John Mooney
Hathaway Elizabeth Moore
Kyle David Moored
Paige Marie Morandi
Michael David Moreno
Paige Elizabeth Moreno
Victoria Morga
Matthew Michael Morgan
Shoko Julia Mori
Henry Evan Moss
Amanda Isabel Mroczek
Evon Raymond Mueller
Gabriela Lucia Mueller
Emily Christine Munier
William Reid Munroe
Maureen Murphy
Matea Mustafaj
Swapna Nummi Musunur
Anna Victoria Myers
Greggory Myers
Keith Nicholas Myers
Rebecca Ann Myers
Ana-Maria Nae
Steven Patrick Nagle
Katharine Kes Nagler
Janani Naidu
Rohit Nallani
Jennifer Ann Yoshino Nao
Megan Yasemin Nas
Bradley David Nash

Joshua Seth Nass
Pratik Nataraj
Madhuri Natarajan
Humaira Nawer
Jason Rabeae Nazal
Blaise Odimaka Ndukwe
Jasper Lhong Nee
Marc Eric Nemeth
Teja Kotresh Neral
Michael Robert Nevitt
Kenneth Kar Chun Ng
Binhan Nguyen
Armin Nikkhah Shirazi
David Noga
Randall Marsalis Norfleet
Ravithea S. Nori
Alexandria Jeannette Novo
Tess Naomi Nugent
Phillip Andrew Nulty
Nkemjika Noble Nwaneri
Paige Eileen O'Dowd
Zachery Kenneth O'Hearn
Lauren Ashley O'Keefe
Ogechukwu Kenenukwo Obiejesi
Pavel Okun
Jordan Ashleigh Onopa
Stephanie Nicole Oprescu
Adrianna Rose Oraiqat
Nicole Iris Orlovsky
Ashley Nicole Osantowski
Erick Daniel Osika
Jakob Emery Ottenhoff
Nicholas William Konrad Otto
Nicolette Kathrin Owens
Nishaan Pal
Alexander Kuanyu Pan
Jaspreat Kaur Panesar
Brandon Pang
Salvatore James Parenti III
Neilesh Bakul Parikh
Rujul H. Parikh
Joan Park
Margaret Park
Michelle Zeesun Park
Patricia Park
Sung Eun Park
Brandon John Parker
Snigdha Vennela Paruchuri
Elena Marie Apostol Pascual
Akash C. Patel
Nishant Patel
Rahee D. Patel
Tilisi Jagdish Patel
Thomas Pauken
Trisha Karena Paul
Joseph Daniel Pauly
Paige Elizabeth Pearcy
Bachelor of Science

Nithin Sai Peddireddy
Nisa Marie Penland
Chanel Perkovic
Alexandria Elizabeth Peters
Craig Peters
Destin Michael Peterson
Kristine Marie Petrella
Theodore Michael Petzold
Riley Patricia Pfeifer
Alan Phat Pham
Kathy Thị Y Nhi Phẩm
Vinh Thanh Pham
Jobin Jose Philip
Alicia Kyriaki Philippou
Melissa Marie Pilon
Drew Aaron Pinta
Ryan Matthew Pinti
Clinton Trimarco Piper
Maria Chrisa Pliakas
Mark Edward Podhorez
Sundeeep Podila
Katherine Lin Poggensee
Jennifer Ruth Pollack
Karina Andrea Pone
Mohammad Hossein Pourmandi
Timothy Jon Pow
Kaustubh Prabhu
Michael Rozman Proppre
Jennifer Lynn Prouly
Mary Margaret Przybylski
Ashley Nicole Puccio
Chon Kit Pun
Abhishek Puri
Wei Qian
Heluui Quan
Vishnu R
Victoria Ann Rabidue
Liane Kim Racelis
Sudeepthi Sathya Rachakonda
Nicholas Andre Rachmaninoff
Radhika Srinivasan Raghunathan
David Aaron Rainey
Surabhi Rajaram
Nikita Ramanathan
Monica Ramaswamy
Krystal Rana
Husain Dawood Rangwala
Sotirios Konstantinos Raptis
Farone Eddie Rasheed
Nilesh Kaushik Raval
Lita Ray
Carolina Vaz Rayzel
Lauren Marie Recchia
Hasan Husni Reda
Nicholas Steven Reece
Mary Kathleen Reid
Ellen Lindsey Reilly
Lauren Marie Reilly
Hannah Eve Reses
Leah Joelle Resnick
Janet Rhe
Sarah Rhe
Nora Abbas Rida
Joshua Andrew Riederman
Patrick Rigg
Eric Ronald Riley
Ashley Leigh Ring
Lauren Marie Riley
Neil Santos Rivera
Caitlyn Mae Rize
Monika Rafat Rizk
Allison Louise Roach
Matthew Thomas Robbins
Jonathan Michael Roberts
Philip Charles Robinson
Sara Kathleen Robinson
Devin James Rocco
Cassandra Lynn Rodd
Matthew Paul Rodman
Haeji Roh
David Edward Rohn
Tiffani Danielle Roland
Amrit K. Romana
Nicholas D. Romkes
Lucas James Rondon
Dustyn Dean Roose
John Zhen Rose
Collin James Rosenbaum
Benjamin Eugene Rosenthal
Benjamin Michael Rossi
Jenna Elyse Rousseau
Dustin Curtis Rowland
Mara Faye Rubin
Jerel Michael Ruby
Victoria Ruiz
Connor Rundall
Amy Lynn Fischer Rusch
Nora Isabella Saari
Katayoon Sabetsarvestani
Brianna Marie Sabol
Janani Sadasivan
Vidyadhar Sadasivan
Neema Seied Sadry
Shivani Sadwal
Ari Gha Saeed
Daniel Kaaro Saffaei
Hasan Hunaid Saffuddin
Colleen Marie-Sullivan Sain
Angela Kathryn Salow
Malikka Sarma
Adriana Juliette Saroki
Mohanchandran Satish
Vaida Saucer
Kailene Lorin Schabes
Hillary Stason Schafer
Jeffrey Mauritz Schaub
Michael Albert Scheible
Benjamin Schell
Cody A. Schember
Brennan Jean Schiller
Kelly Ann Schmidt
Kelsey Cheyenne Schmidt
Taylor Lerner Schmidt
Aronne Michael Schottstaedt
Gregory Richard Schramm
Ronald Frederick Schroeder
Taylor Anne Schubert
Anne Marie Schulte
Adam Michael Schwark
Logan Scott Schwarzman
Rebecca Emma Schweyen
Ryan Michael Scibilia
Spencer Elizabeth Seaman
Cortney Therese Segmen
Michael Joseph Selesko
Sara Selman
David Michael Selvaraj
Ansel Corinne Semack
Peter Martin Sesek
Michael Steven Sesi
Dane Thomas Sessions
Salina Sewani
Nicholas Davide Sferrazza
Anvi Hiten Shah
Ravi Shah
Ronak Rakesh Shah
Sunil Shah
Niya LaJune Shannon
Eric Matthew Shaphran
Anusha Sharma
Derek Stanley-Roosevelt Sharp
William Nicholas Shellabarger
Alice Shen
Jing Shen
Jason Sean Sherbel
Kayleigh Raye Sherbutt
Tushar Anil Shetty
Long Shi
Daniel Shim
Kristen M. Shirey
Marwan Fouad Shokair
Anna Lynn Shiraf
Reidi Shpuza
Anna Lynn Shiraf
Shirley Cristal Shue
Masha Leah Shulkin
Meigha Shayam
Alisa Margaret Siebrasse
Jacob Michael Siegrist
Neel Raj Sikand
Jonathan Philip Silverberg
Omesh Singh
Bachelor of Science

Rachita R. Singh
Tiffany Paz Singson
Mary Lizzetta Siracusa
Stefan Sirakov
Jacob Sam Sklar
Nicholas Alexander Skorina
Alexandra Liane Skrivanek
Skyler Daniel Skrzypczak
Christopher Jon Smith
Daniel Robert Smith
Domenic Paesani Smith
Jillian Raine Smith
Madeline Yvonne Smith
Patrick Daniel Smith
Alison Snyder
Ryan Ashraf Soheim
Krista Catherine Solem
Leslie Ann Sommer
Vishal Rajesh Somnay
Annie Yingyao Song
Zi Chuen Soo
Claire Elizabeth Sorek
Samantha Rose Spierling
Namun Shanti Srivastava
Rachel Therese Stadelmaier
Desmond Stallworth
Matthew Alexander Stanczyk
Paulina Maria Starostka
Lindsay Brooke Steckler
Kylie Elizabeth Steenbergh
Alexander Vladlen Stefanov
Hannah Barrett Steffey
Chelsea Meyer Stein
Nicole Lyn Stencel
Tory Shephard Stephens
Olivia Rose Stephens
W. Alexander Stinson
Meagan Anne Strickland
Tiffani Fawn Strickland
Blaire Ashley Strietelmeier
Forrest Tyler Strodel
Danielle Renee Studenberg
Kristen Michelle Suchomel
Samhira Sudhakar
Nicole Jason Sugai
Michael Scott Sullivan
Howard Sun
Aashna Sunderrajan
Justin Frank Sung
Prapitha Suresh
Vivianne Marie Swart
Samuel Swihart
Kaitlyn Justine Anne Sykes
Paul Andre Sykula
Jaclyn Elizabeth Sylvain
Zsusanna Szabo
Evan Scott Szafranski
Rachel Erin Szczembar
Danil Petracca Szvarca
Jacob Edward Taber
Janya Tagat
Debmita Misha Talapata
Brian K. Tam
George Tam
Josephine L. Tan
May Lyn Tan
Wan Qi Tan
Matt Tanzer
Zachary Paul Tata
Rachel Lynn Taub
Angela Marie Taylor
Charles Godfrey Taylor VI
Audris Yunlin Teh
Patrick Alan Temple
Troy Tenbrunsel
John Tepper
Rachel Ann Terry
Jacob Christian Tesar
Sophia Tenaye Tessema
Chitrangada Thakore
Jennifer Paige Theis
Abigail Bracken Thomas
Rebecca Moolayil Thomas
Yuan Tian
Kendall Marie Timmons
Elizabeth Catherine Timoszyk
Courtney Brynn Tipton
Zachary Mackay Tlumak
Rebecca Lynn Toback
Kiley Alyssa Tobel
Jaclyn Esther Tóchlin
‘Travis James’ Tomaszewski
Olivia Marie Torano
Sarah Marie Toth
Sarah Katherine Townsend
Michelle Catarina Tracy
Maxwell Tran
Connor Tremer
Zachary Trilet
Alex Anthony Trujillo
Leni Truong
Brian Chi Lok Tsang
Julia Tsinberg
Andrew Nicholas Tuck
Eva Jean Tulchinsky
Lacie Monique Turnbull
Kyle Francis Twadelle
Lillian Ulfers
Ivy Olivia Ulrey
Justin Theophilus Ulrich-Lewis
Guernain Ulysse
Krista Valdamnis
Emily M. Valice
William Craig Van Alsten
Mary Margaret Vander Veen
Robert Willem Vanderpluij
Jordan Robert VanderZwaag
Brandon James Vargo
Cheyenne Amir Vasseli
Vilas Krishnan Vasudevan
Catherine Cecelia Vatsis
Amy Lynne Venturino
Renee K. Veresh
Akshay Arun Verma
Joshua Michael Verson
Catherine Eve Vogt
Jennifer Rose Von Voigtlander
Rachel Anne Voyt
Nico Oliver Wagner
Sarah Anne Wales
Taylor Elaine Wallen
Gert Sarel Wallis
Zoe Nicole Walters
Eric Alan Wandschneider
Aelson Wang
Andrew Der-Kae Wang
Christine T. Wang
Diane Yuan Wang
Genevieve Ying Wang
Jianlin Wang
Jingran Wang
Kai Xi Wang
Rebecca Leigh Wang
Ruohan Wang
Yiqiao Wang
John Taylor Wanglin
Justin Michael Waraniak
Maria Rachel Ward
Henry Landis Warrington
Nicholas John Wasylyshyn
Ian Gilbert Waters
Sara Maida Waugh
Joshua Benjamin Weisen
Colleen Mary Webb
Alicia Ann Weber
Ashley Elizabeth Weber
Ruth Wen-Ching Wei
Yotam Weiner
Zachary Scott Weinerman
Abby Renée Weinstein
Adam Joseph Weissgerber
Jonathan Martin Weiss
Kevin Matthew Weiss
Elliot Aaron Wells
Natalie Anna Welsh
Charles Timothy Wenzel
Jesse Colin Werth
Michael Bernard Weykamp
Heather Lynn Wheat
Amanda Lindsey Whitehouse
Bachelor of Science

Amanda Mary Whittleton
Brian William Wideman
Elyssa Kaye Wiegand
Alison Claire Wiles
Larry Clanton Williams
Linford Anthony Williams
Heidi Lynn Winkelmann
Liza Tate Wolterink
Erika Kayen Wong
Nathan Isaac Wood
Timothy John Wood
Stephen James Woodruff
Jennifer Marie Woods
Whitney Alair Woods
Maria Allie Wooten
Rebecca Leah Wortmann
Alexa Lauren Wright
Alexandra Wu
Gordon Shu-Ming Wu
Maggie (Wen-Yi) Wu
Michael Kuan Hua Wu
Melissa Wu
Xi Wu
Yang Wu
Colton David Wyatt
Michael Leonard Wyderko

Molly Elizabeth Wysong
Timothy Robert Wysozan
Yuxing Xia
Yimeng Xie
Joy Jingyi Xu
Zuojun Xu
Alexander Sam Yaldo
Arthur Yan
Joseph Philip Yanco
Alexander Chuan Yang
Hanwenbo Yang
Meijian Yang
Yuzhong Yang
Kevin Yuan Yao
Sulun Yao
Tanmayee Yenumula
In Taek Yeo
Siqi Yi
Taesu Yi
Eunsoo Yoon
William Donald Gower York
Yewon Youm
Tyler Lee Younce
Brandon Michael Yousif
Amy Yu
Anna Yu

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Veronica S. Choe
Mara Rose Clark
Taylor Carlton Evans
Jessica Jane Frick
Shin Hee Lee
Shichen Lian
Ian Alf Nilsen

Jeffrey Alan O’Donnell
Raphael Dorado Paclibar
Leah Riva Simke
Timothy James Sippell
Jordan Meyer Stern
Raymond John Strobel
Donghyuk Suh

Bachelor of Arts

Julia Lorenson Adams
Hannah Marie Almeter
Gabriel Cotton Altomare
C Jeremy Edward Apel
Helen Elizabeth Argiroff-Flood
Audrey Kay Armitage
Jacob Marcus Axelrad
Erin Skye Barber
Tatiana Herrera Bernstein
Katrina M. Bixby
Carmen Rose Blandino
Kari Richelle Borce
Sophie Ruhlman Boudreau
Katherine Brill
Stephanie Elizabeth Burnham
Alaina Marie Butner
Benjamin Case

Raynann Tadgerson Caskey
Rachel Chase
Christie Chiang
Alicia Marie Chiaravalli
Jon Michael Darga
Theresa Deschaine
Kimberly Sarah Ellsworth
Allison Jennifer Epstein
Sarah Elizabeth Fellbaum
Eliana Danielle Fenyes
Tara Jocelyn Fugate
Tucker George Gaegauf
Calum Fullarton Galt
Eleanor Anna Gamalski
Elise Grace Ghattas
Maia Joy Gleason
Mary-Catherine Ann Goddard

Residential College

Julia Marie Gomez
Grace Morrison Goudiss
Eva Mirel Greenthal
Angela S. Haddad
Dakota Lee Hadfield
Monica Rose Harmsen
Kyra Rose Lorraine Hauck
Julia Patricia Hickey
Henry Thompson Holland II
Claire Zelda Jaffe
Neha Jain
Mallory Sarah Kestenberg
Yeun Joo Kim
Erin Anne Kirkland
Brianna Marion Kovan
Melanie Lynn Kruvelis
Caroline Elisha Laman
## Bachelor of Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Juhee Lee</th>
<th>Hannah Ruth Pearlman</th>
<th>Evelyn Jeannette Travis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Henry Lerner</td>
<td>Olivia Lenore Postelli</td>
<td>Sophia Catherine Usow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Amelia Levine</td>
<td>Julianne Kay Potter</td>
<td>Elizabeth Varney Vukelich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Natalie Maclaren</td>
<td>Diego G. Rizzo</td>
<td>Ross Curran Warman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lili Marlene Marchak</td>
<td>Jorge Luis Rodriguez-Larrain</td>
<td>Kelsey-Ann Carole Wessel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Gillan Marenghi</td>
<td>Judith Lois Rontal</td>
<td>Mary Catherine Wilhelm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Elizabeth Mast</td>
<td>Isabella Jane Schiller</td>
<td>Emily Lyn Willer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Kelly McGraw</td>
<td>Erica Lari Seifert</td>
<td>Jacqueline Joan Winterbottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Zoe Meyers</td>
<td>Kayla Sophia Silverstein</td>
<td>Hanlin Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina Munoz Pandya</td>
<td>Koral Christine Skeeën</td>
<td>Alana Nicole Zacharias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Jane Stephens Newland</td>
<td>Eleanor Louise Stafford</td>
<td>Theresa Choly Zettner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Jill Nieman</td>
<td>John Constantine Tobin</td>
<td>Jingyu Zhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Evelyn Oakford</td>
<td>Dimitri Tolios</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Pauling</td>
<td>Alexandra Elizabeth Torres</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Bachelor of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tyler Dean Bailey</th>
<th>Danielle Marie Dubois</th>
<th>Katie Christine Ramos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ellen Bass</td>
<td>James Andrew Griffiths</td>
<td>Brian Jacob Ronquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Plumridge Biel</td>
<td>Rene Elias Hanna</td>
<td>Rachel Hannah Stokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Maria Blake</td>
<td>Emma Grace Kelly</td>
<td>Sheri Noeiani Vanomen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiona Grace Clowney</td>
<td>Kathryn Grace Lee</td>
<td>Julia Elizabeth Yager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Alexandria Cvercko</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Master of Arts

### Anthropology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anna Stamatina Antoniou</th>
<th>Beatrix Lorena Velasquez Ahern</th>
<th>Arabic Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allison Enfield Caine</td>
<td>Cheng Wang</td>
<td>Saud Ahmed A. Alrashoodi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Cottrell</td>
<td>Iris Wang</td>
<td>Yikuan Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Rose Fisher</td>
<td>Nan Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Morgan Prentice</td>
<td>Tingting Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Ann Sargent</td>
<td>Zilong Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleksandr Sklyar</td>
<td>You Wu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikolas Philip Sweet</td>
<td>Ya Xia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Yin</td>
<td>Lu Xue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ziyad Hassan Yamani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shanyi Zhang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yilei Zhang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruyi Zhao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qing Zheng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yeshu Zhou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Applied Economics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aaron Andrew Avrakotos</th>
<th>Applied Statistics</th>
<th>Classical Studies: Latin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimitri Charles Bianco</td>
<td>Omar Demian Chavez</td>
<td>Eriek Karl Heiden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiangyi Chen</td>
<td>Chih-Ting Chuang</td>
<td>Erika Nicole Valdivieso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdullah Karasan</td>
<td>Jessica Margaret Clark</td>
<td>Preston Jennings Woodward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu-De Lee</td>
<td>Margaret Colberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilda Li</td>
<td>Mackenzie Kathleen Fankell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runze Li</td>
<td>Jin-Hee Huh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jian Liang</td>
<td>Mengshuang Li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saite Liu</td>
<td>Rong Li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuxin Liu</td>
<td>Shengqian Li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeeshan Mateen</td>
<td>You Tian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenchen Ouyang</td>
<td>Xuan Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xian Qian</td>
<td>Yuxiang Xie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Much Rosidi</td>
<td>Luofu Ye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie Barbara Ruedig</td>
<td>Zachary Alexander Zarins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaoxue Song</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Jaun Synn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian Tian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Dennis Vayo II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

- Evan Nathaniel Wright
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts</th>
<th>English Language and Literature</th>
<th>Near Eastern Studies</th>
<th>Philosophy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Jennifer Dekker</td>
<td>Ali Zohair Hussain</td>
<td>Giacomo Mollo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Renee Sirota</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germanic Languages and Literatures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilli Pogodda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judaic Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery Robinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Slabosheski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Robert Rule</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Middle Eastern and North African Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy L. Fisher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David James Hilden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Kitlas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristopher Cole Phillips</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near Eastern Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Zohair Hussain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giacomo Mollo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Allen Shoemaker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian, East European and Eurasian Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Pechman Fitzharris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruoxi Lu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reina Elisa Saco</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Shubik Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Ericka Ashman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Peter Atwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Louise Compernolle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Asian Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Erle Paulson-Houser</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Giessing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Emily Nielsen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahra Sadat Razaei</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Fine Arts</th>
<th>Creative Writing</th>
<th>Sociology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delany McKenzie Allen</td>
<td>Rachel Greene</td>
<td>Amanda Ericka Ashman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair W. Austin</td>
<td>Meron Aycle Hadero</td>
<td>Jonathan Peter Atwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrick Lynn Austin</td>
<td>Marcelo Hernandez Castillo</td>
<td>Ellen Louise Compernolle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Renee Bennett</td>
<td>David Scott Hornbrook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis Buckley</td>
<td>Daniel Edward Hornsby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Clark</td>
<td>Nathaniel Armstead Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Paul Go</td>
<td>Christopher Paul McCormick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Greene</td>
<td>Amanda Ericka Ashman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meron Aycle Hadero</td>
<td>Jonathan Peter Atwell</td>
<td>Ellen Louise Compernolle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcelo Hernandez Castillo</td>
<td>Nathaniel Armstead Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Scott Hornbrook</td>
<td>Christopher Paul McCormick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Edward Hornsby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Armstead Marshall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Paul McCormick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Ericka Ashman</td>
<td>Jonathan Peter Atwell</td>
<td>Ellen Louise Compernolle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nathaniel Armstead Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Paul McCormick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Giessing</td>
<td>Karen Emily Nielsen</td>
<td>Zahra Sadat Razaei</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martyn Taylor Haynes</td>
<td>Aria Ghasemian Sahebi</td>
<td>Jennifer Jill Westerhuis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin M. Ikeka</td>
<td>Zhenzhong Jia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Nathan Metz</td>
<td>Tae Hyung Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Justine Sebren</td>
<td>Rong Li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qi Zhang</td>
<td>Tzu-Ying Liu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth and Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>Yang Liu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sang Chen</td>
<td>Thomas Roland O’Bryan III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera Maria Hehn</td>
<td>Wei Qian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology and Evolutionary Biology</td>
<td>Alexander Christian Quenon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Miller</td>
<td>Qingsi Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizette Nicole Ramirez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tao Wen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Emily West</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yun Chen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martyn Taylor Haynes</td>
<td>Aria Ghasemian Sahebi</td>
<td>Jennifer Jill Westerhuis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin M. Ikeka</td>
<td>Zhenzhong Jia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Nathan Metz</td>
<td>Tae Hyung Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Justine Sebren</td>
<td>Rong Li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qi Zhang</td>
<td>Tzu-Ying Liu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth and Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>Yang Liu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sang Chen</td>
<td>Thomas Roland O’Bryan III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera Maria Hehn</td>
<td>Wei Qian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology and Evolutionary Biology</td>
<td>Alexander Christian Quenon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Miller</td>
<td>Qingsi Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizette Nicole Ramirez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tao Wen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Emily West</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yun Chen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martyn Taylor Haynes</td>
<td>Aria Ghasemian Sahebi</td>
<td>Jennifer Jill Westerhuis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin M. Ikeka</td>
<td>Zhenzhong Jia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Nathan Metz</td>
<td>Tae Hyung Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Justine Sebren</td>
<td>Rong Li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qi Zhang</td>
<td>Tzu-Ying Liu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth and Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>Yang Liu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sang Chen</td>
<td>Thomas Roland O’Bryan III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera Maria Hehn</td>
<td>Wei Qian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology and Evolutionary Biology</td>
<td>Alexander Christian Quenon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Miller</td>
<td>Qingsi Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizette Nicole Ramirez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tao Wen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Emily West</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yun Chen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Medical School

Founded in 1850, James O. Woolliscroft, Dean

Doctor of Medicine

Nauzley Christy Abedini
Clifford Akateh
Liesel Marie Albrecht-Unger
Alec Michael Anderson
Alexander Samuel Andrews
Denise Catherine Abena Asufu-Adjei
Joseph F. Baldwin
Thomas Samuel Bander
Adam Daniel Baruch
Bruce Daniel Bassi
Alaina Town Bennett
Cassandra Betts
Sarah Sophia Biel
Stefana Borovska
Laurence Michael Briski
Sarah Elisabeth Brown
Jessica Bryant
Michael Thomas Buist
Stephanie Marie Burdick
Christopher James Bush
Jeffrey Butler
Ashish Chaddha
Christopher Hans Chapman
Maureen Claire Chapman
Phoebe Angela Cheng
Christopher Michael Chou
Karen Chi Chow
Michael Clery
Phoebe Day Danziger
Mohammad Hussain Dar
Douglas J. Darden
Allison Marie Darland
Lauren Allison Dennisuk
Anna Elisabeth Denoble
Nimit J. Desai
Paul Daniel DeWolf
Alex Clayton Donaghy
Joseph David Drews
Joseph Michael Duratinsky
Nkemakolam Egekeze
Brett Jared Ehrmann
Daniel Eli Ehrmann
Anthony Coyle Fasi
Leticia Flores
Shannon Eileen Flynn
James Benjamin Galloway
Charlotte Ruth Gamble
Michael Chenfei Gao
Andrius Vytautas Giedraitis
Vlad Golgotiu
Alison Nancy Goulding Mustoe
Morgen Leonard-Fleckman Govindan
Casey Randall Graves
David John Gryniewicz
Shilpa Gulati
Catarina Gulledge
Evelyn Florence Hall

Calista Marie Harbaugh
Arun Ramaswamy Harirhan
Jennifer Lee Hemberg
Spencer Charles Hiller
Farhan Shariful Huq
Adnan Hussain
Reda Mustapha Jaber
Erica Renee Jaffe
Alison Mary Janda
Tashya G. Jayasuriya
Helen Y. Jiang
Robin Dorothy Johnson
Amir Kazerouninia
Adam A. Khan
Adeel Khan
Sameer Shams Khatri
Kathleen Ann Kinkade
Kellianne Christmas Kleeman
Sindhura Kodali
Zachary Benjamin Koloff
Kaveri Korgavkar
Kenneth Thomas Krill
Travis Gordon Kruger
Kwaku Amankona Kyere
Tyler Lawrence Ladue
Sarah Josephine Lagedrost
Daphne Polynnia Lambropoulos
Dustin Tzy-Young Lee
Grace Ying-Shuan Lee
Yujing Lin
Sean Aaron Lisse
Grace Yizhuo Liu
Leah Maria Lukasik
David Mitchell Macari
Tarek Makki
Lynae Christine Manthei
Joseph Paul Maslak
Susan Fields Mead
Marian Elizabeth Mooi
Dominic Himchan Moon
Jonathan Carl Mowers
Arun Nagaraju
Roshan Fatemeh Najafi
Joseph Bashar Nakhleh
John Z. Nan
Emily Elizabeth Naoum
Riteshwari Nath
Sadhana Nayak-Young
Laura Kathryn Newcomb
Brittany Channing Noble
Teresa Faith Achieng Ojode
Kolawole Olukayode Olughade, Jr.
Brian Michael Orr
Tola Oyesanya
Gopal Purnachandra Pai
Viren Dipakumar Patel

Michael John Paulsen
Daniel Edwin Peck
Marcy Beth Pepper
Lilia Peress
Bryan Christopher Petersen
William Peterson
Carson Phillips
Jeanne Renea Poel
Ian Angus Powelson
Lev Prasov
John Robert Pressner
Robert Gerald Przybylski
Johannes Benjamin Pulst-Korenberg
Haritha Ganesh Reddy
Rebecca Ann Reichel
Camille Marie Riddinger
Elizabeth Anne Riggle
Bradley Michael Robinson
Jay C. Robinson II
Lauren Nora Rodriguez
Devon Madelyn Rupley
Christopher Richard Sanker
Nidhish Sasi
William David Scheidler
Manuel Ferdinand Schubert
Charles Frank Schuler IV
Daniel Robin Selvig
Yongwoo David Seo
Donel Angelo Sequea
Rachel A. Shah
Udayan Kandarp Shah
Vandan S. Shah
Kyle Hershey Sheetz
Emily Jane Smelgel
Margaret Elizabeth Smith
Trevor A. Smith
Jennifer Katherine Taylor
Samuel Waller Terman
Andrea Dooley Thompson
Emily Rose Torell
Bao Anh Patrick Dinh Tran
Daniel James Veldheer
Kavita Vinekar
Michael Christopher Vizachero
Tina Wang
Yao Wang
Tessa Watt
David Wonmin Wee
Theodore F. Wiesner
Samuel Robert John Kojo Wilson
Jennifer L. Wong
Peter Shengyang Wu
Vanisha Rochelle Yarbrough
Joseph Alan Zahn
Kathy Chensheng Zhang
Betty Zhao
Master of Science

Bioinformatics
Nicholas A. Comment
Brittany Ann Nelson

Biological Chemistry
Samuel Thomas Slocum

Genetic Counseling
Julie Elizabeth Frank
Lauren Elizabeth Hipp
Christine Ann Hong
Deanna Lynn Julian
Emily Jean Moe
Dana Schlegel
Caroline MacKenzie Weipert

Health and Health Care Research
Chandy Ellimoottil
Samir Kumar Gadepalli
Avi Giladi
Jessica Mellinger
Andrew Schoenfeld
Terry Shih
Renuka Tipirneni

Human Genetics
Adam Helms
Rachel Catherine Wallen

Microbiology and Immunology
Matangi Marthi

Neuroscience
DJon Hill
Kyle Ketchesin
Johnny Jim Saldate, Jr.
Amanda B. Wehner

Pharmacology
Alisha P. Griffin

Law School

Founded in 1859, Mark D. West, Dean

Master of Laws

Dina Arham
Nika Bacic
Chloe Hannah Bell
Hideki Ben
Ninon Catherine Casillas Ahmann
Michael Goldhammer
Daisuke Ikezawa
Anubhav Kapoor
Minam Karim
Nadira Kayouech
Xin Kong
Zhandos Kuderin
Chunbei Li
Jingyuan Li
Urs Lukas Meier
Kenji Minamida
Elgun Pashazade
Teofilo Rafanan Ragadio
Eduardo Manuel Romero
Luiza Salata
Mohe Asher Serogovich
Danish Sheikh
Maki Takahashi
Kris Tontipiromya
Daisuke Ueta
Salvador Vial Purcell
Maria Jose Villalvazo Gonzalez
Thius Albert Peter Vogel
Alan Roger Andrzej Wallis
Mingxi Wang
Shany Winder
Pieter Theo Jozef Wolters

Master of Laws, International Tax

Ma Corazon Uy Del Castillo
Sarbjot Singh Hayer
Pedro Guilherme Lindenberg Schoueri
David Henri Merrien
Hiroshi Oyama
Poonam Khaira Sidhu
Alessandro Turina
Li Xu

Juris Doctor

Kathryn Abbott
Randall Abbott
Karley Brooke Abramson
Fabienne Patricia Marie-Claude Acket
Max Abram Aidenbaum
Emeka N. Ajene
Emily Kathryn Albertson
Fritz Allhoff
Kamal David Al-Salihi
Tara Azad Amin
Tae Edward Andrews
Edmund William Appleton
Joshua Hector Arocho
John Adams Atchley III
Samuel B. Auld
John Henry Aycock
Kevin Daniel Badgley
Matthew Alan Bahleda
Elizabeth Michelle Mundee Barker
Abigail Beatrice Barkwell
Steven W. Barnett
Alexander W. Barnett-Howell
Sarah Margaret Bartels
Jack August Battaglia
Ali H. Beidoun
Anelisa Benavides
Priya Laurel Bhanu
Hans Eichten Biebl
Nathaniel David Boesch
Alexandria Dea Bond
Peter Staal Borock
Seth Raymond Bowers
Rachel Elizabeth Braver
Monet Alexandra Brewerton
Andrew Brett Bronstein
Andrew Teertapat Brooks
Dorothy Nicole Brown
Emily Rees Brown
Andrew Christopher Budzinski
Todd James Bullion
Jerusha Katelyn Burnett
Colleen Erin Burns
Ananda Venkata Burra
Ashley Jane Butler
Joseph Patrick Campbell
Katelyn Anne Welty Cannella
Corwin James Carr
Michael James Casner
Benjamin Louis Baer Cavatano
Jonathan Brett Chambers
Jerusha Katlyn Burnett
Colleen Erin Burns
Ananda Venkata Burra
Ashley Jane Butler
Joseph Patrick Campbell
Katelyn Anne Welty Cannella
Corwin James Carr
Michael James Casner
Benjamin James Clark
Max Patrick Clarke
Eoin Paul Connolly
Alexander Christian Conway
Judith Eileen Conway
Calanthe Anne Cope-Kasten
Sarah Marianne Cork
Emma Lauren Cox
Lee Ross Crain
Stephanie Arielle Cunningham
Andrew John Dalack
Benjamin Segall Davis
Brian Christopher Dearing
Polina Demina
Mai Denawa
Damjan Petar DeNoble
Keith Everett Diggs
Andrew John Dixon
Bryna Djuhar
Greer Baker Donley
Tomer Shmuel Dorfan
Jacob E. Drum
Malissa LaVonne Durham
Rebecca Angela Edwalds
Jeffrey Duke Edwards, Jr.
Meera Rifad El-Farhan
Brent Hyrum Eliason
Michael Hassan El-Zein
Leah Marie Engle
Lauren Michelle Epstein
Michael Robert Farrell
Mary L. Fee
Jordan Edward Allen Ferguson
Kelsey J. Feucht
Eric Nathan Fidel
James G. Fields
Betsy L. Fisher
Michelle Amanda Freeman
Jordan Ryne Friedland
David Thomas Frisof
Joseph Thomas Gallagher
Mark Leonidovich Garibyan
Jeremy Speak Garson
Regina Maria Garza
Ezra David Geggel
Christopher James Gerardot
Emily Danya Gilman
Jacquelyn Anne Godin
Emily Rose Goebel
Stephanie Maria Goldfarb
Ben Zachary Goldin
Shira Elizabeth Gordon
Laura Anne Grai
Matthew Steven Gregory
Sarah Elizabeth Grys
Sumit Gupta
Krwe Gyasi Gyimah
Jennifer Mary Hackendahl
Kelly Marie Hagen
Christopher Sung Hanson
William Alexander Harris
Tristan Thomas Heinrich
Eric Jeffrey Hendricks
Nicholas Timothy Herrera
Abraham Heller Hiatt
Eriko Carolina Higa
Derrell Darwin Hill
Kevin Lewis Hill
Justin David Hoag
Devon Charles Holstad
Elizabeth Anne Homan
Samantha Joanne Honea
Brenda Yu-wen Hwang
Brianna Lesli Iddings
Emily Himes Iversen
Laura Michelle Jacobson
Sarah Beth Jacobvitz
Isaac J. Jalkanen
Kelly Ann Jauregui
Francois M. Jean-Baptiste
Kail Jethmalani
Helen H. Ji
Karla Monique Johnson
Alex Michael Kashurba
Jeremy C. Keeney
Kevin Charles Kelly
Peter Evan Keros
Christina S. Kim
Ji Won Kim
Mingyu Kim
Raymond John Kim
Halie Sara Klein
Julian Wolfe Kleibrandt
William Cooper Knowlton
Christopher Frederick Kopp
Whitney Hulet Krogue
Jyoti Kuvelker
Chaka Laguerre
Matthew William Lanahan
Sally Elizabeth Larsen
Christian Lee
Nicholas Edwin Leonard
Brian Alexander Levitsky
Brian Edward Levy
Andrew Kent Lieberman
Jennifer Lauren Lindsay
Alice Liu
Xun Liu
Natasha Menezes Lockhart
Hannah Elizabeth Logue
Stefanie Michelle Lopatkin
David Isaac Lutz
Elisabeth Frances Madden
Daniel Saul Magy
Richard Ian Malenfant
Robert Ranvir Singh Manhas
Sarah Esther Manley
Anne Elise Martin
Bradley Chase Martin
Maria Lynn Martinez
Andrew Cody Mauro
Stephen Thomas Mayer
Kimberly Sue McDonald
Katherine Allison Meister
Roswill Mejia
Adam Paul Micale
Joseph Xavier Michaels
Darren Leo Miller
Emily Kress Miller
Michael Ehsan Mirmadami
Perry Kim Miska, Jr.
Marguerite Louise Moeller
Seth Andrew Mohney
Matthew Wesly Muma
Michael Glenn Muthleb, Jr.
Chelsea Nicole Mutual
Daniel Mark Barr Nadal
Sanjana Vineeta Nafday
Jesse Benjamin Naiman
Britanny Ann Nash
Thien P. Nguyen
Bryson Keokhalelew Nitta
Brett Michael Novick
Elizabeth Alice Och
Joseph Kevin O'Connor
Kelly Frances O'Donnell
James Matthew O'Hare
Sarah Ashley Oliai
Miguel Francisco Oria
Pete Robert Osornio
Samantha Leigh Palladio
Sejin Park
Tyler Bates Peacock
Elena Marie Peifer
Yuzhe PengLing
Law School

Juris Doctor

Veronica Astorga Perera  
Jacob Joseph Perkowski  
Anne Hamilton Phillips  
Collin Todd Phillips  
Nicholas Craig Phillips  
Johnny Pinjuv  
Michael J. B. Pitt  
Christopher Matthew Popecki  
Courtney Marie Potter  
Lane Chessin Powell  
Sarah Rose Pratter  
Eugene I. Prokopenko  
Collin David Ray  
Julia Breen Reardon  
Ezekiel Kalman Rediker  
Lauren Alyss Reid  
Ashley Elizabeth Richardson  
Lauren Elizabeth Rivard  
Dante Antonio Roldan  
Katharine Anna Roller  
Evans Stuart Romanoff  
Joshua Joseph Ronnebaum  
Jordan David Rossen  
Jesse L. Roth  
Jillian Joan Garment Rothman  
Eric Alexander Rudie  
Joshua Mark Rycklinski  
Meredith I. Santana  
James Alexander Santiago  
Michelle Anne Sargent  
Daniel Alan Schaffa  
Ariel Welker Schepers  
Stephanie Ann Schiffman  
Michael Johnson Schmale  
Gina Danielle Schulz  
Kristal Louise Serna  
Nina Naresh Shah  
Rachel Jay Shapiro  
James Parker Sharp  
Anne Elizabeth Shaughnessy  
Benjamin Allen Shoemaker  
Timothy Robert Shoffner  
Michael Colin Short  
Sarah Joy Shubert  
Justin Paul Silver  
Levi Johnathan Smith  
Alexander Benjamin Stein  
Klara Marilyn Huber Stephens  
Zackary Lane Stillings  
Patrick Donald Stocks  
Matthew Joseph Strand  
Brian David Straw  
Julia Tasse Stuebing  
Rebecca Hart Targan  
Harrison Hines Taylor  
Kimberly Lynn Thibault  
Andrew Quentins Tonelli  
Courtney Elizabeth Torres  
Loretta Anne Tracy  
Jenna Marie Trebs  
Heather L. Turner  
Anjum Unwala  
Daniel Valenza  
Claire Elizabeth Vallin  
Michael Aaron Vann  
Bernardo Acrisio Vaz  
Ameec R. Vora  
Cameron Michael Voyles  
Lara Kathleen Wagner  
Andrew Wang  
Mary La Montagne Watkins  
Taylor Scott Webb  
Aaron Christopher West  
Stephanie Grace Westman  
Robert Allison White III  
Robert Lawrence White  
Erin Eddy Wilk  
Carlynn Sue Williams  
Megan Thibeudeau Williams  
Camran Phillip Wilson  
Sara Klinger Winik  
Tristram Quentin Wolf  
Jason Tin-Chung Wong  
Jeffrey Adam Wright  
Michael Allan Wueste  
Feihong Xu  
Ming Ming Yang  
Ryan Yu Yang  
Daniel Patrick Yeomans  
Barron Christopher YoungSmith  
Elise Hyejin Yu  
Jessica Lynn Zacharski  
Jiesi Zhao  
Dayna Jennifer Zolle  
Jason David Zolle  
Daniel Alexander Zwick

Doctor of the Science of Law

Oz Halabi  
Noam Wiener

School of Dentistry

Founded in 1875, Laurie K. McCauley, Dean

Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene

Muntather S. Alameedi  
Maeghan Elizabeth Allen  
Ashley Marie Ames  
Jillian Paige Askew  
Renée Lynn Berger  
Alyssa Christine Bergermann  
Alice Deming Child  
Antoinette Mac DePetro  
Erika Leigh Gentner  
Megan Jule Horner  
Ashley Michelle Hunt  
Vanessa Jaber  
Rida Fatima Khan  
Meredith Eleanor Klett  
Rebecca Diane Lewkowicz  
Grace Victoria Marbury  
Aphoton Rosemary McElhenney  
Samantha Kay Metcalf  
Cassy Mioduszewski  
Kimberly Sue O'Neill  
Anushoy Pervez  
Barbara Eileen Preston  
Kelsey Michelle Ross  
Nicole Marie Schneider  
Luke Anthony Shaw  
Lauren Dawn Strong  
Kyla Morgan Williams  
Tracie Lan Yu
Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science
Rabia Arif
Vasiliki Maseli

Doctor of Dental Surgery
Raya Mufid Abu-Zahra
Christopher L. Ammons
Andrew Baker
Jami Lee Ballantine
David Brandon Bandy
Alison R. Berger
Jonathan Mark Birchmeier
David W. Blanchard
Jaime Lynn Boyer
Vincent Buscemi
Isabel Cristina Castillo
Monisha M. Chadda
Brittany Corbett
David Scott Coviak
Daniel Ira Delonas
Jill Kristine Dery
Parminder Kaur Dulay
Jonathan Norman Dzingle
Lauren Christine Ehardt
Kyle Eurick
Demat M. Fazil
Alexandra Elizabeth Forest
Douglas Fujawa
Samantha Ilyse Garber
Mikhail Garibov
Alexander Charles George
Ashley Nicole Green
Christiana Griswold
Brenton David Habecker
Yazdan Haider
Monika Priya Hall
Daniel James Hammaker
Laura Eileen Harris
Jessica C. Harris
Edward Amato Heath
Mahzarine Meraboon Irani Rohani
Preeti Iyer
Priyanka Iyer
Benjamin Steven Jamo
Jenny Jin-Joo Jeong
Allen Gunnar Johnson
Rashmi Kakar
Krista Maria Kappus
Brent Michael Kendzierski
Kristen Patrice Kilgore
Peter J. Kim
Lauren Emily Koch
Kevin Kuo
Thomas Lee Kwun
Trevor Labrum
Brandon Robert-Neil Larkin
Andrew Byunghoon Lee
Daniel Lingenfelter
Laura Andrea Lungu
Diana Iris Maldonado
Bryton CJB Mansfield
Ian Charles McComb
Leslie McGarvey
Stephen Carl Meade
Eric Mencarelli
Jacqueline Mendoza
Rebecca Moor
James Musselwhite
Nithya Nagaraj
Saman Nemathakshsh
Laura Michelle Norris
Heidi Marie Novak
Dipa Dinesh Patel
Lucio Persichetti
Alexandra Michelle Petraszko
Elena G. Petrova
Ann Phuong Nhi Pham
Jesse Kane Plummer
Nathan B. Poel
Breanna Powell
Ash K. Rohra
Aaron Vaughan Ruhlig
Philip Michael Rutkowski
Christina Springstead Scanlon
Jeremy Edward Schell
Cassandra Schwab
Alexandra Amirah Seal
Andres Wilson Setaputri
Mark Vincent Shallal-Ayzin
Rachel Sheridan
Brian Shipton
Daniel Ryan Shoop
Mitchell Kent Solverson
Peter Young Son
Jacob J. Sung
Kathryn Lynn Swanson
Pasquale Giacomo Tolomeo
Michael Paul Towler
Eric L. Townsend
Taylor L. Usitalo
Daniel S. Valicavec
Peter VanBeck
Robert John Vander Brock
Brandon Michael Veremis
Derek Vinkovich
Mariya Volvovsky
Chase Brown Walby
Bryan Wazbinski
Whitney Morgan Yahn
Brian John Yetter
Saniya Zafar
Rachel Renee Zurek

Doctor of Pharmacy
Haya Walid Abu-Seir
Sakina Alem
Matthew Allsbrook
Nadia Joanne Aneese
Barbara Jean Arenz
Rachel Elizabeth Beham
Rhyme Bendali-Amor
Christopher Brett Benfield
Lydia L. Benitez
Julia Diane Brown
Ali Samih Charara
Connie Hweyling Chen

College of Pharmacy

Founded in 1876, Frank J. Ascione, Dean
Doctor of Pharmacy

Jennifer Lynn Clancy
Jennifer Cui
Lynette Thames Davis
Jenny Cleope Dela-Pena
Nicholas Orion Dillman
Mitesh Ramesh Doshi
Eri E. Dukarski
Rashmi Dungaran
Caitlin Rose Early
Michael Evenson
Katherine Gharibian
Rebecca Elizabeth Goldsmith
Natalie Kay Gong
Lindsey Elizabeth Greiner
Ahmed Mahamed Guhad
Reema Mary Hakim
Natalie Lynn Halanski
Lauren Jeanette Heath
Jennifer Lynn Heidmann
Timothy Merrick Hinkley
Dorothy Hoang
Helen Hong
Karolyn Sternberg Horn
Cleva Hosea
Ashley Erin Hunt
Melinda Hur
Shawna M. Ivancic
Irene Izquierdo
Marilyn Joyce Jen
Joshua William Johnson
Todd David Kennedy
Tanvi Jatin Khanpara
Bianca Korkis
Kayla Ann Kornexl
Erika Lacey
Elizabeth Le
Rachel Shira Lebovic
Jennifer Chiyeon Lee
Joshua Lee
So Jin Lee
Adam Christopher Loyson
Amanda Anaja Adelia Maduko
Liz Messana
Hsiao-Ian Ng
John Nguyen
Uhnoma Naomi Osuzuwa
Sharon S. Park
Katherine Sarah Parker
Jennifer Marie Pisani
Mindy J. Prasad
Alix Mahmoud Sabbagh
Laura Aileen Schultz
Sahar Seyedin
Chelsea Marie Simons
Jennifer Lynn Smith
Patrick Montgomery Spouts
Mitchell John Stein
Kyle Alexander Terpak
Samantha J. Thomas
Hoai-Phuong Thi Tran
Trang Quynh Tran
Mandi Tsoi
Teresa Tu
Caitlin Alexandra Turnbull
Katherine Jean Veltman
Richard Charles Walls
Bryan Wang
Valerie Wersching
Ashley Elizabeth Wester
Lindsey Ranee Westerhof
Jordan Whelan
Kristen Marie Wiese
Judy Wong
Shane Yan
Hyun Jeong Christina Yang
John Richard Zaccardelli
Julie Liyuan Zhu
Silu Zuo

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science  Medicinal Chemistry
Melissa Christine Holt

College of Engineering

Founded in 1895, David C. Munson, Robert J. Vlasic Dean of Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Aerospace Engineering

Duane Elton Achterhof
Zev Bernard Adler-Goldsmith
Dennis Arutyunov
Rick Barman
Patrick Allen Barron
Alexander John Becker
Victor H. Bensoussan
Matthew Allan Busch
Warren Clay Buzzard
Jordan Dwight Cassidy
Ting Wei Chin
Saloni Chokhani
Torin Gaetano Cipollina
Cody Matthew Clark

Kevin Carroll Grilley
James Christopher Cusin
Christopher Adrian Cwiklinski
Adam Jacob Dainas
Zachary Ryan Dan
Luke Hamilton DeGalan
Meghan M. Diehl
Andrew Michael Dorsey
Steven Earl Dowding
Jemil Julien Ezret
Brian Timothy Fagan
William Kenneth Fang
Dian Kiara Fernandez
Xiang Gao
Karl Gendler
Andrew Ghassan Gharabeb
Janice Gethyan Gong

Orion Joseph Haro
Anton Havrylyuk
Dillon Michael Hawley
Tianyi Nan Huang
Shiva Iyer
Charles Christopher Jamieson
So-Hee Kang
Philippe G. Kirschen
Aaron Klein
Shuyue Lai
Samuel James Laidlaw
Samuel Paul Laurila
Hunter Kurt Layson
Karl Alexander Lemus
Sylvia Jeong Lim Lim
Joshua Adam Lipshaw
Jingsxuan Liu
Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Kathryn Ann Luczek
Ryan Robert Mann
Brian Joseph Marker
Chirag Rajdev Menon
Alok Misra
Shubhankar Mohan
Thomas Edward Monson
Melissa Montenegro
Alexander Jon Moyes
Kenneth Michael Mull
Tajjev Varman Nadarajan
Xiangyu Ni
Vasuki R. Nittoor
Joseph Emerick Noumen
Isaac James Olson
Arnab M. Patel
Shyamal Janak Patel
Gabriel Adams Pogliano
Jeffrey Poon
Kaitlyn Hope Powers
Spencer Charles Quigley
Robert F. Rau
Zachary Daniel Ruch
Daniel Joseph Schmidt
Roberto Oswaldo Shu
Taylor Sielawa
Jared Michael Siemen
Joshua Robert Synowiec
Jacqueline Lena Tardif
Simon Tong
Pablo I. Treffitz Posada
Rahim Noor Vallyani
Christopher D. Vernham
Malik Wali
Matthew Paul Wallace
Adam Daniel Werries
Kayla Wizinsky
Walker Woodworth
Ryan Steven Wurst
Yin Yu
Emilie Christina Zemanek
Qiming Zhong
Patrick Michael Zubrickas

Biomedical Engineering

Biomedical Engineering

Sarah Ibrahim Abdulhamid
Bora Mustafa Agabigum
Maher Aldib
Shane Connor Allen
Nathan Michael Allspach
Manasa Amancherla
Josh Barman
Ryan Zachary Bell
Andrea Stella Berkemeier
Anne Bonifas
Daniel Mark Bustamante
Gina Nicole Calco
Nicholas James Caras
Breanne Patricia Christie
Alexander Michael Crawford
Deborah Hannah Daniel
Patrick Jonathon Dunlop-Karagiannis
Gautam Elango Edhayan
Amin Eldemerdash
David John Feddema
Tobias Patrick Franz
Paras Garg
Ashley Lynn Godin
Gogol Guha
Melanie DePaul Hamilton
Shuo Han
Ali Hassani
Andrew Patrick Hayden
Ellen Louise Horste
Rahul Seshadri Iyengar
Matthew Clarence Johnson
Melvin George Joyce
Umakanthan Suseela Kavin
Matthew Patrick Kolevar
Tanay Kulkarni
Doga Kumusoglu
Robert Andrew Law
Lisa Yi Liang
Lingyi Lin
Lanxin Liu
Shannon Liu
Andrew Lynch
Jun Ma
Scott Edward Mansfield
Amy Bridgit Mathew
Elizabeth Anne Mays
Bethany Kirsten Meyer
Sandra Sai Mong
Joshua Gregory Morrow
Jonathon Michael Muncie
Parth Yogesh Patel
John Thompson Pendy, Jr.
Kiril Peter Pepeljugoski
Rahul Anand Phanse
Renee Yu Philson
Magpie Jean Pistella
Christopher Rudy Ranella
Aswin Gongati Reddy
Joseph Daniel Salemi
Nabeel Salka
Katherine Lynn Samuels
Anjali L. Saripalli
Matthew Stephen Schneider
Parth Samir Sheth
Nelson Alexander Smith
Samantha Lynn Stephenson
Matthew L. Tan
Abishek Thigajara
Kyle Richard Thompson
Nathan Louis Tinetti

Chemical Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Molly Catherine Adolph
David James Altschul
Joseph David Angileri
Timothy Paul Audiss
Greg Avery
Jae Beom Bae
Geetika Bhatia
Cassandra Marie Boston
Michael James Boyd
Andrew Ernst Campbell
Emily Joann Casagas
Justin David Carr
Emily Elizabeth Carroll
Henry Chen
Denise Michelle Cherba
Kyle Joseph Cook
Kristin Susan Cooper
Isabel Christiana Cosnahan
Steven James Cotton
Timothy James Counihan
Marcus Adam Deloney
Elizabeth Celia DeMonte
Jessica Lynne Devries
Allison Nicole DuRoss
Tareq I. Eddir
Megan Elizabeth Egbert
David Walter Fillinich
Nicholas Dean Garza
Luke Joshua Gehrke
Cassandra Elizabeth Gubow
Lars Stephen Hamre
Ning He
Ryan L. Hockstad
Matthew David Hoefchner
Jiwoo Jeon
Daniel Aaron Joseph
Jeremy Allen Kapala
Meranda Ann Karlson
Saarika Ketkar
Ky Newland Kiefer
Samuel B. Kishinevsky
Christopher J. Kogut
Samuel Anthony Kosinski
Elizabeth Christine Lippie
Margaret Leigh Lugin
Sotirios Alexandros Malamis
College of Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

H. Scott Malvich, Jr.
Maura Jean McCarthy
Evan James MeLean
Keith Louis John Minbiole
Alexander D. Minghine
Clayton Gould Monahan
Nicholas Alexander Moses
Mardan Niyaz
Victor Pan
Frances Mary Phillips
Neal Campbell Porter IV
Eric Allen Quell
Priya Rajendran
Jaclyn Rose Reimann
Scott David Rieman
Scott J. Ronquist
David Michael Santoski
Dhavan Nilesh Shah
Somya Sharma
An Shi
Michael Robert Shook
Matthew Earl Sims
Brian Somes
Eric Straley
Harris Samuels Tucker
Timothy Ryan Vandal
Jeremy Scott Vine
Matthew Anthony Viola
Amanda Grace Walsh
Rebecca Jean Aguirre Weaver
Veronica Evelyn Weisman
Sam White
Lucas Calvin Witt
Rebecca Wulfschon
Michael Joseph Yonick
Kayla Anne Zabowski
Andrea Zheng

Civil Engineering

Darin John Adamski
Gregory Isaac Ahlberg
Brian Michael Altrogge
Nigel Louis Beaton
Matthew Thomas Blanchard
Gina Elita Cortese
Mark Andrew Davison
Breanna Lynn Fairchild
Anthony John Gallo
Jenna Joan Goodman
Clark Thomas Green
Samuel Elliot Gross
Rianna Harris
Chris Morrill Hawkins
Steven Michael Hoefl
Alexa Marie Holmes
Bradley Allen Houtschilt
John Kevin Hurtado
Nadine S. Karaa

Grant John Karr
Mark Francis Kemp
Michael John Konieczny
Victor Le
Loren Lee
Jiarui Lei
Jia Li
Mingyang Li
Winnie Yongfen Liu
Joseph Daniel McConeghy
Jonathan Melgar
Erica Jane Mertz
Victor N. Minoso
Andrew Thompson Mullen
Rebekkah Kay Munchow
Bradley Joseph Murphy
Tam T. Nguyen
Joseph Michael Norman
Ryan Edward Nyberg
Lisa Marie Pederson
Hayley Allison Pline
Richard Joseph Polan
Daniel John Rickmar
Joseph Sinai Riley
Brenden Ritola
Brett R. Romanko
Emily Christine Saban
Jenna Lynn Scorzza
Paul Robert Scott
McKerrick Francis Sellers
Kyle Maxwell Selter
Parisa June Shahbazi
Enzo Donato Stante
Griselda Pupsa Sukmo
Dave Tuckey
Carolyn Anne Vilona
Weitian Wang
Jade Matthew Warner
Ross Thomas Wilberding
David Warren Wilkinson
Elizabeth Jessica Wong
Jie Wu
Zachary Joseph Zechmeister
Daniel Zeddies
Yanet Zepeda
Yanglin Zhao

Computer Engineering

Isabel Maria Bonachera Martin
John Andrew Bottenberg
Philip Michael Bunge
Todd Gregg Charlton
Bo Chen
Luyi Chen
Yitian Chen
Holly Chiang
Michael Emerson Christen
Samba Danfa

Paul Hobart Doerr
Connor Daniel Donker
Samantha Jean Eaton
Evan H. Fletcher
Jason A. Hernandez
David Thomas Jackson
Yannaphol Kaewbaidhoon
Yiping Kang
Nathan Williams Karsten
Kevin Kinningham
Christopher Lew
Matthew Wayne Lindstrom
Katherine Liu
Jacob Lamar Lucero
Graham Alexander Mackie
Matthew Robert Maertens
Sheikh Shafeen Mahmud
Ryan Joseph Mammina
Ryan Aron McMahon
Ronak R. Mehta
Wei Miao
Akshay Ananth Moorthy
Jai Anil Nanavati
Joshua Alexander Nanni
Kyle Steven Nekritz
Richard James Oertmann
Aditi Rajagopal
Jim Jay Rasche
Aaron Bruce Ridenour
Paul M. Sheridan
Jason Emmett Shintani
Kyle Bryan Smith
Yuanlang Song
Sarah Ayelet Spitzer
Bharadwaj Strivivasan
Jingyuan Sun
Vinayak Thapliyal
Shengjie Tu
Eric Joseph Vander Putten
Kevin T. Wei
Jordan Thomas Weichel
Chenyu Yu
Sizheng Yu
Yuxuan Zhou

Computer Science

James Joseph Adams
David Christopher Adrian
Saam Allen Aghevli
Zach Ahn
Yujie An
Jacob Robert Anderson
Luke Jacob Anderson
Nicholas Michael Augustyniak
Jill Cary Bender
Jason R. Berlinsky
William Joshua Billingham
Bennett Anderson Black
Bachelor of Science in Engineering

James Leo Blanchard III
Scott Tyler Brainovich
Benjamin Harry Burke
David Edward Cannons
Bo Chen
Di Chen
Tingshen Chen
Benjamin Dale Chodos
Alison Marie Christiansen
Donald Scott Clark
Nicholas Daniel Clayton
Kevin Allen Cooper
Alex Cope
Steven Michael Czabaniuk
Connor Emery Davidson
Dylan Hunter Davis
Thomas William Dorsey
Steve Dougherty
Kristen Averill Dwan
Joseph Raymond Finkel
Alexander Terrence Flood
Tyler James Fox
Jason Eugene Freeman
Galen Richard Gong
Cory James Gordinier
Nicole Anne Grieble
Mike Grzych
Brittni M. Gustaf
Garrett C. Hamers
Lars Stephen Hamre
Cameron Hejazi
Joe Franz Hidakatsu
Kyle Thomas England Hildebrandt
Evan Jiunti Hsu
Jennifer Yi-Sin Hung
Chevy Scott Hungerford
Ablinav Rajeev Jain
Erika Marie Jansen
Jackson Nathaniel Jessup
Yixing Jiang
Louis Christopher Johnson
Bryan Michael Jones
John Zhuoyuan Kang
Noah Benjamin Katzman
AJ Kause
Kyle Dennis Kavanagh
James Hyunwoo Kim
Minchan Kim
Avi Maxwell King
Tyler Ashley King
Kevin Matthew Krakauer
Cody Gordon Krasny
Ryan Lewis Kreiter
Hobey Kuhn
Justine Charmaine Kunz
Arun Pius Kuriakose
Ryan David Landay
Steven Daniel Lebioda
Vicki Li
Yifying Li
Wan Suk Lim
Shu Lin
Yu Long Lin
Jiatu Liu
Renjay Liu
William Guanzhou Liu
Saurav P. Lohani
Thomas Kopecky Lovett
Jianghao Lu
Zijia Lu
Max Stuart Lustig
Eyad Malki
Michal James Marshall
Matthew Joseph Mason
Neil Matthews
Matthew Stewart McAllister
Andrew Stephen McGrath
Ben Mebane
Bradley Rudolph Menchel
Jack Grant Miner III
Luis Alfonso Molina Iten
Shane William Myrick
Daniel Albert Nees
Jacob Kohr Nestor
Alexander Oncay Ng
Matthew James Nickolai
Sarah Elizabeth Nickolai
Olivia Jean Nordquist
John Malcolm Norwood
Derek Drew Otten
Adam Allen Oxner
Matthew Jeffrey Pendrick
Brian David Peterman
Eric Alan Pomeroy
Evan Davison Potter
Sean Mohanty Pradhan
John Michael Rabideau
Suraj Rajan
Laura Cosmos Ramstad
Sranan Rengarajan
Melissa Ann Resnick
Nicholas Robert Richter
Brandt John Bukovac Rosentreter
Christopher Aaron Ruehs
Nicholas Jacob Ruff
David Patrick Rushdoony
David Joseph Nelson Sabourin
Jeffrey Allen Sallans
Henry Salvatore Savage
Matthew Brian Schultz
Benjamin Sha
Kun Shao
Linfeng Shi
Hung-Yuan Shih
Summit Shrestha
Otto Sipe
Michael Martin Skrzynski
Robert Dwayne Smart, Jr.
Ethan Smith
Spencer Robert Snow
Jie Song
Matthew Craig Speakman
Connor William Stack
Joshua Paul Stern
Joseph Murphy Stevens
John Adams Stickney
Lili Su
Shaoxiang Su
Adnan Tahir
Frank Songyang Tan
Michael C. Tesija
Filippos Periklis Theodorakis
Savannah Kaye Tibbetts
Yuma Uesaka
Steven Chua Uy
Charles Anthony Vink
Guan Wang
Ruixuan Wang
Maxwell Craig Warner
Tingyi Wei
Alexander M. Welch
Yuchen Wen
Qiwen Weng
Christopher T. Whinfrey
Max J. Wolff
Chun Wu
Mark Chen-Young Wu
Samuel Nathan Wu
Baishen Xu
Bowen Xu
Jiaju Xu
Jiayi Yan
Shuo Yang
Daniel Joseph Yanos
Xisheng Yao
Ruby Yau
Bruno Ryuichi Yoshioka
John Yu
Bochun Zhang
Siyuan Zhou
Boyang Zhu
Shaoqing Zhu

Earth Systems Science and Engineering
Gregory Michael Carbott
Jeffrey Daniel Cwagenberg
Trent Frey
Christopher Taiwan Koh
Lucas R. Liuuzzo
Yining Shi
Tristan David Weber
Zifan Yang
Bachelor of Science in Engineering

**Electrical Engineering**

Ameen B. Al-Khafaji
Molly Albertson
Jared Ryan Barber
Isabel Maria Bonachera Martin
Fred Buhler
Rashad Jamal Buni
Tie Chen
Evan James Cheshire
Nicholas Daniel Clayton
Melanie Croos-Dabrera
Dianne Dimas
Tatyana Dobreva
Amy Marie Domino
Kirk Robert Goleniak
Brian James Grewe
Alexander August Arthur Hakkola
Gabriel Maurice Hall
Ali Hassani
Jillian M. Henderson
Jason A. Hernandez
David Alexander Hiskens
John Wesley Noreuil Hsich
Devon Scott Hupp
Anup Anilkumar JadHAV
Chuyi Jiang
Sharan Dutt Kashyap
Benjamin Philip Kirsch
Jahyun Koo
Matthew Robert Kossovec
Davud Nuri Kucukarslan
Justin Aaron Kulp
Michael Thomas Kurikko
Jonathan Andrew Kurzer
Donghyun Lee
Heath Joseph LeFevre
Ziyun Li
Nicholas Liou
Mingrui Liu
Shannon Liu
Yongyi Lu
Rebecca S. Malinas
Elizabeth Lyndsay Marks
Tommoy Monsoor
Caleb John Myers
Ann Elizabeth Nulty
Andrew Youngbae Ou
Dixit Paudel
Minh Binh Pham
Brian Ozbay Raeker
Erron Wood Raisnider
Matthew Lawrence Ripari
Lukas Johannes Anthony Rowland
Nathan Anderson Schmidt
Rohan Shah
Alastair Darwin Shi
Michael Tyler Sketch
Ted Slevin
Brian William Smith
James Pendleton Joseph Smith
Zhuyui Tang
Xiaobai Tong
Eriglen Topi
Andrew James William Trumbo
Michael Christian Ulrich
Jimmy Vogel
Chenyu Wang
Jingcheng Wang
Dwight Maurice Williams, Jr.
Brandon J. Wilson
Timothy Pak Hong Wong
Rebecca Elaine Wozniak
Nicholas Henry Wrobel
Xiao Wu
Yuxiao Wu
Yanran Yang
Joshua Fung Yee
Adam Allan Zander
Angie Zhang
Hongshen Zhao
Meng Zhao
Zhixun Zhao
Sen Yuan Zhong
Dike Zhou

**Engineering Physics**

Isabel Maria Bonachera Martin
Maclean Peter Drees
Yiqian Gan
Xueyang Li
Chen Lu
Michael Charles Mills
Teresa Elizabeth Tombelli
Matthew Thomas Warner
Patrick Pat-Yeuang Wong

**Environmental Engineering**

Diana Christine Bach
Christine Renee Gregg
Steven Michael Hoefl
Victor Le
Kathleen Lee McDonald

**Industrial and Operations Engineering**

Alexander Hess Abraham
Dimitriosyutaka Akimar
Melinda Renee Alberty
Jassim Khalid K. J. AlThani
Kyle Robert Apsey
Anuroop Arora
Siddharth Arora
Alexis Alexandra Baker
Chanel Beebe

Eric Samuel Belfer
Shankara Bhadra
Pallavi Bhattacharya
Matthaus D. Bovbjerg
Daniel David Bracciano
Rachel Elizabeth Bradley-Haas
Luca Giuseppe Capicchioni
Ryan D. Chen
Stephanie Chueh
Brian Jeremy Cohen
Dylan Conlon
Zachary A. Costello
Michael Sean Coyle
Nicholas Roger Curry II
Zahi Basel Darwazeh
Dana Davidson
Ethan R. Dennis
Lindsay Rose Dorf
Julie Anne Dunn
Brandon Lee Eagle
Emir Elove
Jessica T. Faibish
Jared Paul Frantz
Ryan Thomas Gabler
Benjamin Robert Gezon
Michael Joseph Gleba
Christine Michelle Gonzalez
Curtis James Greer
Monica Ann Griffin
Mark S. Grum
Shuai Guan
Anne Lauren Gunderson
Vikas Gupta
Shealynn Elizabeth Guthrie
Calyn Davis Haley
Kevin Allan Hergenreder
Brett William Herwat
Casey Richard Hill
Paul Daniel Hillman
Nolan James Hopkinson
Michael Hu
Kyle William Hughes
Linnea Johnson
Megan Marie Kalasho
Morgan Kristine Kelley
Alexandra Lynley Keyser
Andrew Joshua Kim
Chan Woo Kim
Margaret Lindsey Koch
Samuel Steven Kodis
Christopher M. Kyanka
Kevin Alan Lai
Eric Haw Guang Lam
Michael Charles Leahy
Amanda Raydrin Lee
Ervin Lee
Dominic Peter Lefere

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Michelle Genevieve LeFevre
Bertan Levi
Xiang Li
Yu Long Lin
Alexis Mara Lipkin
Craig Michael Loeb
Connor Brennan Londregan
Emily Renae Lozon
Siyi Lu
Matthew Whitney Lyon
Shaia A. Malik
Yaxun Mao
Ara Markarian
Michael John Martin
William Mauser
Mark Dylan McCarthy
Matt McGill
Matthew Connor McKee
Zachary McMains
Lauren Elly Meeks
Jacob Cole Mindykowski
Alexandros Elias Mitri
Vinayak Kishore Motwani
Hyeon Kyun Nho
Matthew Savio Nicholas
Niklas J. Nijkamp
Zachary Thomas Noskey
Whitney Anne Nudo
Naj Cagla Ozen
Kevin J. Pack
Andrew Vincent Pekala
Talha Azhar Peracha
Billy Quinlan
Vijay Murali Rajan
G V Keshav Reddy
Paul Michael Regier
Christine Elizabeth Rockwell
Erik Thomas Rood
Ariella Katherine Rose
Robert Jeremy Roth
Kathleen Jane Rulkowski
Matthew Salciccioli
Kunal Manoj Sanghani
Casey Donnell Schmidt
Fernando Schnaidman
Yasemin Selck
Joshua Singer
Troy Elliot Sneller
Chad Phillip Snodgrass
David Theodore Sooch
Jenna Christine Sparling
Evan L. Stein
Paweensut Sukarome
Mary Therese Sully
Frank Joseph Talbot
George Tam
Alexandre Teo

Ronaldo André Thobor Thommel
Anthony Tohme
Dimitar Gantchev Torkov
Christopher Isaac Trojniak
Zakir Tyebjee
Nicolaas Matthew Van Dijk
Ashwin George Varghese
Daniel John Varsanik
Arush Vij
Luke Andrew Walocko
Zhao Wang
Zhehui Wang
Sophie Nicole White
Allison Yuen-Yee Wong
Kyle M. Worley
Yongcai Xu
Madeline Yellin
Han Lin Yeo
Arnold Yin
Yeohyun Yoon
Emily Yuan
Tylor Zedalis
Anwen S. Zhang
Yunyan Zhang
Yiwei Zhu

Materials Science and Engineering
Bo Bi
Emily Ann Breneman
Shirin P. Chaphalkar
Xingyi Chen
Surekha Cherukuri
Richard James Craven III
Alec Michael Elsen
Daniel William Fries
Jennifer Michelle Garb
Jerrod Steven Gargano
Tanja Gerasimova
Amanda Katherine Grimm
Derek Charles Hofiness
Timothy Dean Huang
Shaun Christian Jones
Chad Andrew Kay
Chad Allan Kelsey
Dillon Daryl Kipke
Bryce Patrick Knorp
Jeremy Andrew Kochis
Vincent Lai
Lawrence Kyungjoon Lee
Donald Eric Matthews
Nicholas Robert McHardy
Patrick Ian Milligan
Michael Mo
Priyanka Shridhara Murthy
Joshua Michael Roubein
Rei Saito
Stephanie Lynn Tarczynski

Robert Clay Thomas III
Sarang Sanjay Umarji
Mark Joseph VanAltine
Steven David Walker
Yichen Wang
Xiaomi Zhang

Mechanical Engineering
Maher S. Abubakr
Oluwabukunmi O. Adabonyan
Nathan Joseph Adlam
Nitesh S. Alve
Brandon Michael Amat
David Ian Anderson
Eric Burson Anderson
Aiken Angelo Andutan
Kimberly Ann Angelakis
Jake Atkinson
Robin Andrew Baessler
Jonathan Howard Baker
John Christian Barnes
Philip Miles Batterston
Mark Bradley Bauer
Timothy John Bello
Jessica Nicole Bloor
Wei Jin Eugene Bong
Michael Jasha Brajer
Natalie Marie Brown
Jason Michael Bruns
Ian Courson Bumbalough
Benjamin E. Burmeister
Alexander Stefan Buzzi
Jason Phillip Cassell
Gino Ottavio Castelliucci
Eduardo Jose Cerame
Wenran Chen
Jeffrey Bowen Chu
Dominic Paul Cincione
James Andrew Cofsky
Julien Harry Cohen
Bradley W. Costa
Steven James Cotton
Robert Lee Cowing
Esther Charity Creswell
Peter Arthur Crist
Nattasit Dancholvichit
Branton Elvin Dennis IV
Jeffrey Michael DeSimone
Dai Phuc Do
Wu Dun
Tyler Montgomery Edwards
Ryan Robert Eggebrecht
Emmanouil Emmanoulopoulos
Nathan Brian Erickson
Seth Loren Finkelman
Tony Franklin
Zachary Alec Gallagher
Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Duane Gardner
Jacob Landau Gardner
Michael William Gear
David Guarino Germano
Dylan Matthew Gerow
Andy Gong
Roger Allen Graves III
Trevor Joseph Grigg
Ethan Stuart Morrison Grossman
Huijiao Guan
Ivan Manuel Gunawan
Calvin Timothy Heim
Marc Anthony Hensel
Luc Aaron Hildebrand
Devin Kilpatrick Hotchkiss
Nicholas Mark Hunsanger
Hayley Lauren Hunter
David Leroy Huynh
Christopher Stephen Hyde
Robert Jacob Isenberg
Connor Lee Jaeger
Douglas Montgomery Jones
Adam Walker Joyce
Robert Michael Justice
Robert Edward Kalmbach III
Justin Thomas Kamphuis
Samuel Kapor
Ryan Brent Keeney
Alex Kim
Paul Kim
Robert Kim
Akshay Kini
Caleb John Kline
Adam Joseph Kloess
Matthew James Komieczny
Julia Marie Kramer
Anirudh Krishnan
Emily Anne Kupa
Andrew Jay Lacy
Patrick Francis Lawless
Adam William Lee
Chee Wee Lee
Seong Gyu Lee
Tae Hwa Lee
Ted Ernest Lee
Yuhui Li
Jit Yang Lim
Kelsey Nicole Lindberg
Dana Ashley Litz
Christopher Lo
John Douglas Logan
Mario Josip Manatovic
Karli Elizabeth Mayer
Joseph Michael McAndrews
Jacob Andrew McCormick
Patrick Mitchell Milligan
Lucas A. Mitchell
Nicholas Joseph Montes
David Scott Moore
Riley Francis Moran
Austin Douglas Campbell
Murtland
Joshua Craig Muss
Travis Joshua Nack
Chandramouli Nagarajan
Edward Michael Newman
Sara Jane Nitz
Jordan Carl Nolan
Jacquelyn Rose Nunn
Emmanuel Nyangweso
Steve Paul Orloff
John Francis Padalis
Anthony Johnson Papa
Marcus Stephen Papadopoulos
Harsh Dharmendradasani
Jong Min Park
Nicholas Adam Parlove
Karan H. Patel
Kishan Shaileshkumar Patel
Elizabeth Pérez
Brendan Jonas Person
Emily Anne Pfaff
Rehan Poonawala
Taylor Thomas Pratt
Zachary Andrew Quanbeck
Stephen Alexander Ratkowiak
Jason Robert Riggs
John Taylor Rockwell
Ryan Michael Rodeman
James Tayloe Ross
Jenna Lorraine Ross
Charlie James Rotman
Mark Charles Ryda
Adam Joel Sachs
Aneek Uttam Sarker
Brendon Michael Sassmannshaus
Thomas Joshua Schachner
Casey Donnell Schmidt
Matthew Joseph Schmidt
Lena Schneewind
Riley James Schwader
David Ross Sebulsky
Adam James Sentz
Gyungcheol Shin
Roberto Oswaldo Shu
Joshua Bryan Simister
Siyth Jeet Singh
Shepherd Issac Smith
Ryan Michael Snyder
Fengwen Song
Hari Siram
Connor Feldpausch St. John
Jesse Staub
Evan William Stenger
Christopher Ryan Stritt
Daniel Joseph Suchyta
Jesse Lawrence Sykes, Jr.
John M. Takeda
Kyle Dalton Taylor
Kyle Dillon Thomas
Trevor James Trudell
Mitchell Steven Tvorik
James Oliver Vance
Alexander Carter Vaughn
Swetha Viswanatha
Siti Khadijah Binti Wan Azman
Wan Nuhu Wan Mansor
Chenghao Wang
Colin Aloysious Ward
Nelson Frederick Worner
Jesse Samuel Worthington
Donald Wright
Aimee Xia
Eugene Yang
Allen Leo Yao
Alexander Arthur Yee
Jae Yong Yoo
Brian Thomas Zhang
Yingshi Zheng
Haipci Zhu
Erik Nelson Zillmer
Haroon Rasheed Zuberi

Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering

Vittorio Bichucher
Kevin Joseph Bowe
Dorian C. Bréfort
Phillip Allen Cenzer
Wynn Christopher Curry
William Joseph Cyr
Ryan Jeffrey Dow
Tyler Connor Groll
Brandon Michael Harrison
Daniel William Hartsig
Jeremy Heimke
Jonathan Patrick Holbert
Jiahao Huang
Shiqing Jin
Philip John Kalinowski
Mark Joseph Kolanowski
Sara Laffin
Joshua Jin Yup Lee
John Robert Lietz
Brad William Lorant
Shane Michael Malone
Nathaniel William Meredith
Charlie Issac Meyer
Cody K. Oeung
Christopher Wesley Oliver
David Glen Oliver
### Bachelor of Science in Engineering

- Haocheng Pan
- Brett Forrest Phillips
- Steven Garrett Polowy
- Michael Richard Satanek
- Louis Schaljo
- Kevin Andrew Schumaker
- Harleigh Christina Seyffert
- Lin Shan
- Macenna Joziwiak Stover
- Arjun Sundaram
- Michael J. Supniewski
- Fudi Wang
- Robert Stirling Weiner
- Jeremy Daniel Werner
- Zachary Lawrence Zuker

### Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences

- Adam James Berkovec
- Anthony Quoctai Bui
- David Cinquegrani
- Emily Ann Gizzmas
- Sheldon C. Eng
- Bryan Daniel Eyers
- Nicholas Camstra Finan
- Joseph James Foy
- Andrew Lawrence Gahan
- Taarek Habib Sghaddar
- David Isaac Goodman
- Vincent Paul Grzywacz II
- Ali Hassan Jawad
- Doug Kripke
- Marisa Arax Leney
- Ryan Francis Leon
- Charles Kevin Matrosic
- Daniel Nunez
- Trevor Alexander Olsen
- Barclay James Oudersluys
- Nishant Patel
- Dylan Ray Rittman
- Mackenzie Frances Roman
- Athena Ashwene Sagadevan
- Alexis Marie Schwerin
- Tony H. Shin
- Mason Ergen Taylor

### Master of Engineering

#### Applied Climate

- Lingyu Peng

#### Automotive Engineering

- Sarah Marine Khan

#### Construction Engineering and Management

- Cristian Sailer Lantadilla

#### Energy Systems Engineering

- Joel Keith Badgley
- Paul A. Bauerle
- Shefali P. Bhavsar
- Gary R. Cygan, Jr.
- Xuru Ding
- Matthew Robert Gasparovich
- Grace Catherine Griese
- Yongsheng He
- William Robert Hotchkiss
- Jonathan Carl Laursen
- Meng-Feng Li
- Joseph R. Littlefield
- Stuart John Lowe
- Timothy Mitchell Moyer
- Scott Neher
- Sherelle Jenelle O’Connell
- Richard James Palatka, Jr.
- Stephen Richard Patrick
- Dusan D. Polovina
- Wayne Zhigniew Ptasinski
- Rajeev Manjakuppar Ramanan
- Jorge Ivan Rivera
- Christopher Jacob Ross
- Jason David Savaet
- Kulwinder Singh
- Anthony Lawrence Smith
- Sita Marie Syal
- Deepankar Thakur
- Nicholas Raymon True
- Vikrant Pradeep Vaidya
- Kandy Lynn Wiley
- Zhe Xie

#### Global Automotive and Manufacturing Engineering

- Amer Abuhgaida
- Avisai Alcantaara
- Andrew John Bolf
- Miguel Alejandro Carino Galvan
- Olivia Chan
- Jorge Alberto Diaz Adan
- Jared Edward Fitzpatrick
- Khristian Erick Garcia Castro
- Brian Matthew Havel
- Mariano Jimenez
- Eric Eugene Klauser
- Laura Christine Wontrup Klausen
- Tan Hauw Lim
- John Maksimchuk III

Edward James Rodenbo
Jonathan Tomoyuki Shibata
Christopher Denis Stalker
Daniel Todd

#### Manufacturing

- Rui Chen
- Robert Francis Eastman III
- Andres Manzano Gomez
- John Robert McDonald
- Jordan Daniel Morgan
- Liang Xi

#### Robotics and Autonomous Vehicles

- Bailin Li
- Yafhui Li

#### Space Engineering

- Brandon James Block
- Meghan Christine Karriger
- Kristopher Alan Klassen
- Emily E. Matula
- Alyson Marie Mosher
- Dustin Anthony Poisson
- Matthew Joseph Regan
- Hrishikesh Sanjeev Shelar

#### Structural Engineering

- Taylor Marsh Dodson

---

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

### Master of Science

#### Atmospheric, Oceanic and Space Sciences

- Nicholas Thomas Diedrich

- James Tyrone Edwards, Jr.
- Dori Ellyse Mermelstein
- Jonathan Scott Nickerson

#### Biomedical Engineering

- Tayte Martin Askelsen
- Yu-Chen Cheng
Master of Science

Aerospace Engineering

Tyler James Alexander
Justin Anthony Amara-Parent
Aashi Arun
Ryan Sung Jun Bae
Ryan Bradley Boekeloo
Benjamin John Brelje
Adam J. Bybee
Jimin Cai
Weiyu Cao
Wenzhi Kenny Chen
Miang Hwee Chia
David Oh Cho
Megan Colbath
Kannan Dasharathi
Ambarish Desai
Adam Vincent Duran
Eric James Fandel
Ankit Goel
Yukun Gong
Scott J. Hall
Sirui Huang

Biomedical Engineering

Aarthi Arab
Graham Gene Billey

Industrial and Operations Engineering

Lena A. Abu-El-Haija
Abdullah O. Alshelahi
Yijie Cheng
Shenghe Jia
Jeffrey Aaron Kritzman
Kayse Trine Lee Maass
David Benjamin McMillon
Jingxing Wang
Judy Xu
Xianli Zhou

Macromolecular Science and Engineering

Jiwon Kim
David Pan
Jin Zhang

Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering

Gokhan Ceylan
Dillon Patrick Helfers
Qian Ma

Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences

Alicia Salazar

Master of Science

in Engineering

College of Engineering

Aerospace Engineering

Tyler James Alexander
Justin Anthony Amara-Parent
Aashi Arun
Ryan Sung Jun Bae
Ryan Bradley Boekeloo
Benjamin John Brelje
Adam J. Bybee
Jimin Cai
Weiyu Cao
Wenzhi Kenny Chen
Miang Hwee Chia
David Oh Cho
Megan Colbath
Kannan Dasharathi
Ambarish Desai
Adam Vincent Duran
Eric James Fandel
Ankit Goel
Yukun Gong
Scott J. Hall
Sirui Huang

Biomedical Engineering

Aarthi Arab
Graham Gene Billey

Industrial and Operations Engineering

Lena A. Abu-El-Haija
Abdullah O. Alshelahi
Yijie Cheng
Shenghe Jia
Jeffrey Aaron Kritzman
Kayse Trine Lee Maass
David Benjamin McMillon
Jingxing Wang
Judy Xu
Xianli Zhou

Macromolecular Science and Engineering

Jiwon Kim
David Pan
Jin Zhang

Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering

Gokhan Ceylan
Dillon Patrick Helfers
Qian Ma

Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences

Alicia Salazar
College of Engineering

Master of Science in Engineering

Kenny Tang
Clare Elizabeth Ward
Charles Henry Warner
Cristine Ellen Zuchora

Chemical Engineering
Robert Paul Campana
Yu Du
Margaret Brooks Fish
Tianhong Hou
Boyu Jang
Jacob Herbert Jordahl
Benjamin Andrew Kosinski
Molly Aliza Kozminsly
Ramya Kumar
Wen-Chi Lin
Jeffrey S. Lowe
Lianne Rivera
James Demetrios Saraidaridis
Thomas Byron Hipps Schroeder
Vijaynaren Subramaniam
Terigule
Danielle Rebecca Trakimas
Qian Wang

Civil Engineering
Vanessa Acon
Candace Ann Blandford
Stefano Bruni
Andrew Robert Burton
Edward Chong Meng Cheung
Susie Chung
Davis Michael Craw
Cesar Armando Josimar del Cid Juarez
Gregory Fox
Matthew Thomas Hartigan
Mitsuhito Hinose
Michael James Klein
Jie Liu
Ian David McCreery
David Edward Quintal
Lena Maria Soler Ayorra
Avinkrishnan Ambika Vijayachandran
Brian Thomas Wackerman
Jonathan Russell Wagenknecht
Curtis Robert Westbrook
Xiaolei Xu

Computer Science and Engineering
Sami Ahmad Abu-El-Haija
Forest Agostinelli
Ajit Chandra Parasar Aluri
Jonathan Marc Benders
William Erwin Beyer
Erik Brinkman
Pooja Chakraborty
Qi Chen
Michael Ronald Cieslak
Jessica Ann De Jong
Matthew James Diffenderfer
Earlence Tezroyd Fernandes
Pankhuri Gupta
Isaiah David Hines
Alexander Lefkos James
Benjamin Philip King
Haokun Luo
Siva Manaswini Malladi
Adam Timothy Norton
Lin Hao Peng
Teja Venkata Ravipati
Eva Marie Robert
Jeffrey Michael Rosen
Davood Salehabadi
Landon Charles Smith
Rongrong Tao
Yuanyuan Zhan

Construction Engineering and Management
Roberto Antonio D’Agor
Wenqi Li

Electrical Engineering
Xiaozhou Che
Myungjoon Choi
Saniya Vilas Deshpande
Christopher John Durot
Connor Thomas Field
Chenxiaogu Si
Sicong Hua
Seok Hyeon Jeong
Lei Jiang
Wanyeong Jung
Eugene Sunmin Kim
Junghoon Kim
Seonghoon Kim
Avish Kosari
Jingyuan Li
Wen Ma
Jihong Min
Adrian Montero
Mengting Nan
Min Peng
Hyun Chul Ro
Rodolfo Rodriguez
John Myron Ruppe
Nancy Senabulya
Byeongseop Song
Hye Jin Song
Ethan Michael Stark
Yu Sui
Shuanghong Sun
Brian Benjamin Tierney
Tong Tong
Qi Wang
Tianyang Wang
Jiayou Wei
Hsi-Shou Wu
Allan Xiao
Bingyue Xiong
Kaiyuan Yang
Tolga Yardimci
Xinyang Zhang
Zhizheng Zhang
Nan Zheng

Electrical Engineering–Systems
Hengzhi Chen
Fu-Jen Chu
Nicholas Eliot Bentley Clift
Nicolas Edward Duvoisin
Mehtrshag Haghighat
Kenneth David Harris
Scott Nelson Kenyon
Tae Hyung Kim
Taewan Kim
Matthew John Laing
Tzu-Hao Lee
Chun Lo
Chao Ma
Jamie Cowey Ma
Maxim Markov
Nalini Nadupalli
John Kyle Polack
Chengeng Qiu
Paul Jakob Schroeder
Xinning Shen
Devin Ted Smith
Changkyu Song
Rupert Stephen Tull de Salis
Wenbo Wang
Zheng Wang
Tejaswi Umesh Worlikar
Yan Zhang
Yang Zhu

Environmental Engineering
Yi Chen
ANA Elizabeth Estrella You
Wenjia Fan
Ellyn Elizabeth Gates
Siddharth John
Xiaolu Li
Alexandre Mercier
Lukas Reid Vander Linden
Yinyin Ye

Financial Engineering
Edward Cheng
Aria Ghasemian Sahebi
Alexander Roy LaLonde
Master of Science in Engineering

Nima Rohani kalagari
Toshiyuki Sakiyama
Takayuki Shibaoka
Jiana Song

Industrial and Operations Engineering

Sara Ali
Kenneth Au
Simon David Bank
Sam Seung Ryul Beck
Jenna Marie Bertke
Jeremy Marc Francois Castaing
Alex Ty Chang
Weidong Chen
Shunan Cheng
Timothy Robert Curran
Yan Deng
Daoxia Ding
Maria Edwina
Danny M. Fawaz
Neil Aloysius Fernandes
Christopher Francis Greenough
Meital Haas
Hutomo Pratama Halim
Chen He
Jonathan Scott Hodges
Erica Danielle Hoffman
Thomas G. Kai
David Benjamin Komar
Daniel Lawrence Madwed
Selin Merdan
Chayanin Na Chiangmai
Patrick Nestor
Jonathan Or
Nikhil Umakant Patel
Keith Ballew Porter
Yonatan Rafael
Adam Michael Rochford
Samuel Albert Rosen
Alexis Constance Shandler
Ryan Joseph Sparks
Crosby Steiner
Christopher Kinsman Stevens
Weidong Su
Yuying Sun
Santhosh Suresh
Alessandra Kirsten Twomey

Vikram Venkatesan
Stephanie Elizabeth Waller
John Michael Walsh
Haipeng Wu
Chencheng Zhou
Xinxin Zhu
Christine Marie Zugaro
Emily Ruth Zumbrunnen

Macromolecular Science and Engineering

Andrew Phillips

Materials Science and Engineering

Nicholas Walter Austin
Sea Dong
Kevin Bram Golovin
Eric Scott Harper
Natania Hortsch
Reshma Saira Mathew
Pengrui Wang

Mechanical Engineering

Jenna Marie Boeing
Jonathan Michael Bolenbaugh
James Michael Buquet
Gregory Cass
William Robert Catlett
Chin-Wei Chang
Han-Yuan Chang
Yijie Cheng
Shao Teng Chong
Ankit Goila
Tae Ho Han
David Bruce Hiemstra
Andrew Ky Kuo
Haochi Li
Qianyu Liang
Yechao Lin
Juan Ignacio Luciano
Jon William Nicholas
Thomas Erik Olsen
Joshua Padeti
Wansoo Pak
Urveen Kaur Amajit Singh Puri
Jiawei Qin
Siddhesh Dilip Shinde

Pamela Cristina Silva Diaz
Balakrishnan Subramanian
Chenxi Sun
Hao Wang
Qi Wang
Xin Weng
Yang Xu
Yifan Xu
Yifan Zhang
Zhening Zhang
Chuming Zhao
Yihao Zheng
Xin Zhou
Yuqing Zhou

Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering

Kenneth Au
Diane Marie Blankers
Jason James Bundo
Eun Jung Chae
Christopher Francis Greenough
Brock Jeffrey Hashimoto
Weiran Jiang
Thomas G. Kai
David Benjamin Komar
Thomas Erik Olsen
Shaurya Veer Singh
Andrew Joseph Stankovich
Alexander Andrew Szust
Eileen Marie Tausch
Alessandra Kirsten Twomey
Stephanie Elizabeth Waller
John Michael Walsh

Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences

Alexandra Leigh Niska Burja
Matheus Prim Markoski dos Santos
Christopher John Durot
Drew Coulson Johnson
Brandon Douglas Lafleur
Cameron Alan Miller
Marc Lavi Ruch
Michael Wesley Streicher
Jacquelyn Therese Wojewoda
### A. Alfred Taubman

#### College of Architecture and Urban Planning

- Founded in 1913, Monica Ponce de Leon, Dean

#### Bachelor of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Alshadood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary John Angles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kean Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kate Bachler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Belinky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameec Akhilkumar Bhatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Richard Blaskie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Elizabeth Buckley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey David Burgess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor VanEtten Carr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Hee Choi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel William Clunis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Lauren Dexter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Cameron Donaldson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin J. H. Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Mae England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Rachel Franz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Gavrilovski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Ariel Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So Young Han</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn Taylor Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allyson Kathleen Hrit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Ann Hrit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Michael Kerwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lwin Yomohn Khaing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Assuncao Dos Remedios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lameiras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Hunter Leavey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Clara Malaiquias de Araujo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric David Minton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Monastirsksy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Anne Mrowka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas C. New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Michael Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Megan OBrien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nerson Y. Orahla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asma Aminah Oral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Mayer Parsigian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam James Pohl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Polet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight Andrew Portocarrero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Christopher Rheingans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Kay Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Stratton Royster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyse Renee Sabo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander J. Salvadero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaelene Susanne Sartori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Alexander Schram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Christine Sahly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Thomas Shaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Kae Ashlee Stimac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Allan Swiech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs Conrad Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajae M. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelyn Anne Willey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Burton Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xuefei Yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seo In Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Bisignano Zamlner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Benjamin Zoll</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Architecture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Ruth Ablin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara May Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Marcel André</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregorio Avanzini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Everett Babcock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Stock Baird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward LaVern Burkhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Myungcheul Cha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junying Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Peter Chemello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Gwan-Jieh Chow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katalina Rose Dragon Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Martha Seaver Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Elizabeth Dreitzler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Jane Duffey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis Dwyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enesh Allaberdievna Easlick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Marie Epperson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon Thompson Erb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Renee Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyla Shahira Feinsod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Allen Fellenbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Fragakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Allen Fredricks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efrie Friedlander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Benjamin Fromm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Vayette Galinis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pandush Gaqi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Aaron Gillers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy William Griffits III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Ray Gross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Hilmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Samuel Horen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Andrew Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler William Huss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Dorothy Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Rose Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Kamilars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Hyun Kang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Alexander Kenyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Y. Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Alexander Kobrahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Jeffrey Kochler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marjorie Komorowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Stce Koslowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Jamison Krug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soon Jae Kwon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Nicole Landis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan Liang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yao Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Richard Maher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Anne McDermott-Kelty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Marie Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Russell Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa May Miron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Patrick Moffatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Moreno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Nader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Isaac Ng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Thuy Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jane Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyo Max Obata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Edward Oppenheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Steven Pine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Lars Pries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lijing Qian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qin Qin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Henry Risemsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer Emile Sahoury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Locke Scherer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yin Sha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Scott Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Da Hee Sim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Hill Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndsey Alana Stough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratima Suwanamrumpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengqi Tan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiao Qin Teh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgette Celeste Tinsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ka Yan Tsang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeeshan Imtiaz Vira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew John Wald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Christopher Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yao Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Kavanagh Warwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Lillian Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiling Weng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Gee-Tak Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Y. Xu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Man Hay Yeung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xin Miao Yong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi Yuan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Master of Science

Architecture
Rudai Shan

Master of Urban Planning

Urban and Regional Planning
Aly Andrews
Melanie Ann Batke
Grant Antonio Block
Aja L. Bonner
Bradley Vernon Brey
James Douglas Carpenter II
Yohan Chang
Patrick David Cooper-McCann
Cassandra Marie Dewitt
Mohamad Diab
Colin Richard Dillon
Nelida Astrid Escobedo Ruiz
Sergio Escudero
Jia Fang
Arielle Fleisher
Jacob Erik Gottfried
Ashlee Jensen Grace
Nicholas Patrick Grisham
Myles Aleksandr Hamby
Dustin Leigh Hodge
Yu-Hung Hsiung
Eric Michael Huntley
Elsa Ibarra Albizu
Cheng Kuan Kan
Hannah Josephine Kelley
Katherine Joanne Knapp
Brandon William Kovnat
Albert H. Lee
Iris Edith Lehmann
Yujia Liu
Matthew David Lonerstater
Megan Elizabeth McPhelimy
Terra Lillie Reed
Elise Cara Ross
Erin Royals
Kathryn Ann Ryan
Nour Musallam Shammout
Kevin Justin Shelton
Yun Shi
Brian Edward Smyser
S. Allison Sponseller
Alexandria McFarland Stankovich
Danielle Marie Thoe
Elizabeth Jayne Treutel
Rachel Stehouwer Visscher
Cheng Wang
Simiao Wang
Xiao Wen
Sara Elizabeth White
Katie Irene Wholey

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Founded in 1921, Deborah Loewenberg Ball, Dean

Bachelor of Arts in Education

Bayane Alem
Jordan Ivy Aronovitz
Jeremiah Charles Baron
Nicole Ashley Barron
Jasmine Sunshine Bensky
Shaqueline Bowery
Jessica Mavis Busk
Elizabeth Brooke Canvasser
Nathan Jay DeJonge
Nicole Elyse Desousa
David Noah Erbach
Tyler D. Fedewa
Alexander William Giarmo
Antoinette M. Gibson
Jamie Goode
Stephanie Anne Gordon
Heather Marie Halbesh
Sara Joan Hamel
Christina Marie Hanchett
Anastacia Clara Harris
Katie Anne Higgin
Abby E. Ingall
Allison Kay Jordaet
Michael Joseph Kedroske
Jennifer Anne Kern
Kaitlin Margaret Knarre
Justin Patrick Kucera
Laura Nell Lewis
Shelby Alexandra Lewis
Veronica Megan Long
Emily Elizabeth Longville
Angelena Camille Maneri
Megan McCarthy Marsal
Charles Elwood Mercer
Christina Ann Morse
Sara Leah Nathanson
Elizabeth Lauren Neustadt
Katherine Brenna Nogal
Jacqueline Diane Orr
Samantha Jayne Page
Alysia Haren Patel
Katherine Marie Pavelich
Alexandra Elizabeth Pulgini
Christine Lynnette Quince
Deidre L. Ratiff
Brian Joseph Rose
Melissa Rae Ryder
Christine Michelle Schauder
Emma Allison Schneider
Eryn Nichelle Smith
Sarah Jane Stark
Alyssa Lianne Strandbergh
Gabrielle Mariah Strzalkowski
Heather Mara Swersky
Cameron David Taylor
Brittany Lynn Tincher
Priscilla Vega-Diaz
Leah Anna Waxman
Roman Thomas Willets
Jessica Elizabeth Wood
Jordan Leigh Wylie
Callie Louise Zahul
Sarah Selden Kapukuelani Ziker
School of Education

Bachelor of Science in Education
Carl Robert Baird
Morgan Brow
Benjamin Carl Cosgrove
Oana Andreea Damacus
Noelle Lauren Divizzo
Melanie Marie McCormick
Stephanie Louise Rygwelski
Brittany Anne Storey
Jamie Leigh Stump

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts
Educational Studies
Caroline Sarah Braden
Cory S. Cotter
Sara R. Molnar
Nick Muehling
Walter Joseph Power
Lauren Theresa Rocco
Ivan Muki Tan
Lindsey Byrum Thompson
Joseph Henry Pasteur Valentine-White
Sarah Emily Van Duyn
Joslyn Sarles Young

Higher Education
Erica Jenine Andrews
Julia Christine Broadway
Leticia Abril Diaz
Kristen Michelle Dittus
Lauren Walker

Stephen M. Ross School of Business

Founded in 1924, Alison Davis-Blake, Edward J. Frey Dean of Business

Bachelor of Business Administration
Ryan Jacob Achtman
Kristen Kay Adamowski
Daniel Scott Agar
Gaurav Ahuja
Aaron Robert Allen
Heba Ansari
Mathias Arkayin
Jake Atkinson
Alice Batch
Kaiser D. Balaporia
Hablon Cesar Barbosa
Haley Lynn Bash
Sukriti Batra
David Aaron Behmoaras
Jake Behrman
Lisa Marie Bender
Shaun Bernstein
Jeremiah Joseph Bersche
Sriharsha Venkatanarayana
Bhamidipati
Yash Bhutada
Megan Hannah Biner
Ryan Andrew Bloom
Philip D. Bolton
Kristen Nicole Boschma
Paul David Braverman
Lucas Ponto Breznau
Jake Robert Broser
Christopher Michael Brzezinski
Mollie Katherine Buerschen
Brian Burchman
Madeline Abigail Campbell
Caroline Sarah Carpey
Leslie Katherine Carter
Erica Bianca Case
Caroline Aryn Castellano
Ankit Chandola
Jennifer Y. Chang
Maggie Elysia Chang
Meeri Chang
Alexander Chen
Allen Yuan Chen
Chengchien Chen
Andrew Walter Chimka
Byung Hoon Choi
Karen Weisan Choi
Alyssa Marie Christie
Scott Edward Christopher
Stephanie Chuich
Thomas Sungwoon Chung
Ethan Gabriel Cohen
Charles William Adrian Coop
Samantha Christine Cope
Patrick Joseph Cowher
Andrew Barclay Criste
Jonathan Adam Daniels
Anna Katherine Davis
Mosha Deng
Patricia T. Diaz
Alexander Nelson Dobbs
Kyle Margaret Dodenhoff
Taylor Kuren Drexinger
Jake Farlon Drutchas
Alison Elizabeth Dunbar
Andrew Richard Dyer
Emerson Scott Eckhout
Subhash Venkata Satya Edupuganti
Dayna Rose Elconin
Bradley Michael Elliston
Alex John Engebretson
Jarret Stephen Erickson
Hannah Atkinson Everett
Joshua Abraham Farkas
Mollie Sandra Fein
Adam Marc Feldman
Robert Matthew Feldman
Charles Felsenthal
Jake Stephen Femminineo
Matthew S. Fernandez
Ben Robert Fine
Patrick Firlik
Brian David Fischer
Keith Fong
Edward Joel Fox
Brian Matthew Frankel
Micah Andrew Friedman
### Bachelor of Business Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steven Nathan Friedner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Ashley Gerber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Rebecca Ghadamian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Giarto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Lev Goldfarb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Rose Goldner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Charles Goldstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas Gordy IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunil Gowda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy William Grady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stron Lamar Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Kevin Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Andrew Gross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David William Guenther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarun Madan Gupta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan David Haddad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Davidson Haesler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian D. Halim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Alexander Hantman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sijia Hao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Russell Douglas Hardin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Alexander Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique Janee’ Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Jake Middlebrook Hazan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan He</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Samuel Heilbrunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Daniel Helfand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Stephen Henkels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Paul Henley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Elizabeth Hernandez-Barba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Whittam Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Miller Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Allen Hnilo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas P. Holtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Hsu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew James Hsu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler John Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Thomas Hymes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nicole Idoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farhan Iqbal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Isaacson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Adam Ismail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Garett Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrick Alana Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Leigh Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achin Jain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Edward Janer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ye Na Jeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikhil Sanjay Jethwani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiyao Jiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Rustom Jilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Ju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seshu S. Kadakia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Kadar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Danae Kaiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryutarou Kamiya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Kang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohit Kapur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Elyse Katsnelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Rose Kempa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali M. Khalifa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Matthew Kibler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nana Kikuchii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Paul Killian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Kitzinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Michael Kobus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Harris Koffsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Randall Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Kosberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Robert Kosovec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Sleutelberg Kowalsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Joseph Kozia III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Joseph Kozlov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Peter Kraus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Raymond Kraus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nina D. Kryza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthi Surabhi Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Kwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Labe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagar M. Lathia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Tanner Lavine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan J. Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liz Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sol Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Benjamin Leitner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Ann Letson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Levertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Samuel Levey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Matthew Levine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Cara Levinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Anne Lewenauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Zhikun Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youlin Liang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Tyler Lipkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengyun Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Guanzhou Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanyu Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Joseph LoCascio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Barron Loewenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia Ann Lorenzini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Robert Lumley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Dozier Lutz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yixuan Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Paul Mack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Robert Maertens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Brooke Maistrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jigar Biren Majmundar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael A. Makki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arul Malhotra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jeffrey Malkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Gabriel Margalit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Andrew Marx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Mattfolk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Patrick McCarron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Gregory McClain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Keenan McCoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatiana Iael Melamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun Meng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elly Mioduszewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Laurence Mitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Edward Moffatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Shafizal Bin Mohammad Nor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Carlson Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Marose Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinayak Kishore Motwani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Douglas Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murtland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swapna Nummi Musunur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Najmolhoda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Carron Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Briana Neubauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keegan Ken Ng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Ping Ng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anoosh Nisar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salathiel Tyler Noronha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ian James O’Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin James Okolski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Setti Oričchio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Donald Oxman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Anthony Paolella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Dinesh Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annika Pathmanathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcella Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Lloyd Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Andrew Perrine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianne Beth Pieprzak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Roger Plouffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Lee Pollick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Joseph Popielarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Rozman Proppe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Seth Putter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suraj Rajan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Michael Rakocy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Christine Ranger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dejan Rankovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reema Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Perl Ratner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajesh Chenuku Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Adrienne Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Nicole Rickard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Michael Riso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Scott Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Scott Rosenburgh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelor of Business Administration
Lindsay Ilene Rosenthal
Nicole Lee Rowden
Austin Paul Roye
Austin Jared Ruby
Mike Sperling Sambuco
Alexander Luis San Jose
Erinn Rachel Sandberg
Anthony Joseph Sanna
Anthony James Sardone
Arjun Sathymurthi
Shayla Kiaré Scales
Alexander Joseph Schapira
Matthew Noah Schlanger
Felice Rachel Schmertzler
Robert Corbett Schmitz
Jason Tyler Schwartz
Nicholas William Schweiger
Alexandra Kathryn Scott
Winstone Seow
Nicholas Davide Sferrazza
Reeya Sanjay Shah
Andrew Shapiro
Samuel Merrick Shapiro
Jatin Sharma
Jay Sharma
Jacqueline Frances Shea
Ian Andrew Sheets
Jonathan Michael Sheets
Ryan Varun Sherry
Wei Shi
Derek Jacob Shillman
Laura Anne Sillman
Zachary Phillip Simon
Ahsan Sohail
Jeff Song
Corey Benjamin Spevack
Alexander Luc Steinhoff
Aaron Greg Stoppelman
Ryan Irwin Strassman
Kishan P. Sutariya
Andrew Hiroshi Suzuki
Christopher Michael Swart
Ya hạu Muhammad Syed
Ho Man Tàng
David Tao
Kyle Jeffrey Taylor
Zachary Robert TeBeau
Samir Shri Thanedar
Megan Elizabeth Tracy
David Allen Timm
Brian Shire Turner
Charles Christian Van Eerden

Master of Accounting
Alec Weston Arthur
Siyu Bao
Crystal Nicole Bordeaux
Amanda Margaret Burt
Shane Patrick Callaghan
Elizabeth Ann Campbell
Thomas Peter Carino, Jr.
Kaitlin Breeden Cender
Xinran Cheng
Michael S. Chmielewski
Sung Min Cho
Andrew Peter Christ
Claire Cui
Lindsay Wells Davis
Gregory DeMilio
Darin Huayang Diao
Christopher Nicholas Zguris Dixon
Kaylee Elizabeth Federico
James Peter Galus
Katie Marie Gauthier
Brian Louis George
Samantha Mara Gilson
Matthew Seth Goldstein
Daniel Joel Guslits
David Glenn Hafford
Jing Han
Daniel Joseph Hart
Lychee He
Sining Huang
Jordan Taylor Isom
David Kaplan
Adam Joseph Karpinski
Nowfal Abdul Khadar
Robert Jacob Kornblatt
Jeffrey Stephen Lemanski
Ashley Elaine Lewis
Han Li
Michael James MacGuidwin
Lauren Kendall Materne
Leslie Fay Materne
Brendan Daniel Murphy
Hyunjoo Na
Ajay Narula
Ifeanyichukwu Christopher Nwachukwu
Thomas Kendall Paras
Kathleen Louise Petchell
Rohit Rana
Daniel J. Rosenberg
Nick Henry Rosenberg
Stephanie Marie Rupinski
Thomas Serafin
Alexander Joseph Shek
James Byron Shinners

Christine Nicole Vanek
Blanca Estela Vazquez
Subhashini Janani Venkatramani
Kendall Nicole Verbeek
Neha Verma
Kirby Matson Voigtman
Matthew Harris Wachsmann
Megan Christine Waldvogel
Ashlee Nicole Walton
Brian Russell Wandschneider
Eda Wang
Hillary Wang
Robert Gellmann Weitz
Melissa Ann Williams
Eli Gabriel Wolnerman
Kristie Wunkei Wong
Quentin Wai Sum Wu
Jiachang Xiang
Nancy Xiao
Yuan Xiao
Joshua See-Chee Yu
Carlos Manuel Zamora
David Ran Zhang
Fangshuo (Michelle) Zhao
Roger Zhong
Michael Cooper Zieck
### Master of Business Administration

- Michael Adrian
- Rajat Agarwal
- Sumedha Agarwal
- Rahul Agrawal
- Emelka N. Ajene
- Fatih Alemdar
- Aamer Ali
- Kevin P. Allard
- Wesley Chad Allred
- Manuel Alonso Crespo
- Arsham Mohamed Ameen
- Daniel Prescott Andersen
- Austin James Anderson
- Dane Matthew Anderson
- Jeffrey Bruce Anderson
- Ryan Jon Anderson
- Sara May Anderson
- Juan Felipe Andrade
- Stanley Richard Andrie
- Philip Anthony Anselmino
- Arizne Alexander Anyaeche
- Peter R. Appel
- Katharine Aretz
- Ricardo Arias
- Jake Armstrong
- Sanaa Arora
- Maria Jose Arrieta Priale
- Daniel Ashare
- Artem Avanesyan
- Olga Mikhailovna Avrutin
- Erdem Aygun
- Beirj Bagdasarian
- Adel Baig
- Adwiti Balakrishna
- Someshwar Nandkishor Baldawa
- John Parley Baldwin
- Nitin Shailes Baliga
- Joshua Griest Ballen
- Kartik Bandhuwula
- Supantha Banerjee
- Tarnyn Tennille Barnes
- Michelle Kathleen Barton
- Atilla Ugur Basbug
- Pratim Kumar Basu
- Sergey Baykov
- Alex Dowling Beasecker
- Panagiotis Bechrakis
- Andrew Gunn Beck
- Nayan Shakti Behal
- Marcus Donald Belanger
- Nicholas Adams Bell
- Adam Stuart Bennett
- Joseph Charles Bernard III
- Moacir Jose Bertol
- Arthur Peter Bertoldino
- Ian Edward Biss
- Thomas Robert Blaine
- Kyle Thomas Bland
- Fiorella Boncompagni Berrocal
- Curtis Robert Bonn
- Gregory Joseph Bosio
- Charity Heather Bracy
- Eric Robert Bradshaw
- Andrew Joseph Brinker
- Holly L. Bristoll
- Adam J. Brown
- Kaitlyn Ann Brown
- Tye A. Brown
- Dallin Richards Brubaker
- Rudri C. Buch
- Jonathan T. Buck
- Jason Eugene Burkett
- Ksenia Burlay
- Kathy Burnaman
- Courtney Devon Burns
- Bradley Lynn Busboom
- Pratik R. Butala
- Ryan Christopher Butler
- Ryan James Button
- Adam Robert Byrnes
- Sarah Jane Caban
- Beltrì Gul Caglar Dayanik
- Karyn Ann Caldwell
- Keith Caldwell
- Ashley Elizabeth Cameron
- Phillip Girard Campbell
- Natalie Rebecca Carne
- Alessandra Russolillo Carreon
- Michael Jeffrey Cash
- Peter Castelli
- Diego Hernan Cepeda
- Amitava Chakrabarti
- Bonnie Wei-Fong Chang
- Hui-Ting Chang
- Peerranan Chantrakul
- Damian Eugene Chatman
- Ashutosh Chaudhary
- Ramita Chawla
- Yashvvardhan Chechani
- Ben H. Chen
- Guanlei Chen
- Hong Chen
- Huan Chen
- Kevin Chen
- Li Chen
- Sam Chen
- Ying Chen
- Zongpei Chen
- Thomas Michael Chesnick
- Eric Luwei Chi
- Christopher Wei Lok Chia
- Alan H. Chiang
- Alicia Chin
- Venkata Bharadwaj Chivukula
- Jaechul Cho
- Yunjeong Choi
- James Yin-chieh Chou
- Michael R. Chrobak
- Hoi Ki Chung
- Kelly Elizabeth Clark
- Timothy Fred Clawson
- Adam T. Coccari
- Eric Francis Congdon
- Bliss Cook
- James Edward Cook
- Devin E. Corn
- Pedro Costa Giffoni Guaracy
- Eric Craft
- Brent Craib
- Matthew Fitzgerald Creedon
- Anne Teresa Cronin
- Kevin Anthony Crosby
- Jessie William Crozier
- Al-Francis Arayata Cuenca
- Jean Frances Czerner
- Minfei Dai
- Emily Katherine Daigle
- Dade Dang
- Adam George Darany
- Steven Albert Davidson
- Rafael de Campos Antiquera
- Aaron Carnell Dean
- Ying Deng
- Nicole Marie Dessibourg
- Reena Dhake
- Ramakrishna Chaitanya Dhanekula
- John Charles Diamond
- Robert Joseph Dirksen
- Megan Felsburg Doud
- Christopher Grant Doughty
- Igor Dudchenko
- Tyler Duggan
- Jason Charles Dupuis
- Brijesh Dutta
- Praveen Dwivedi
- Catherine Gordon Dyson
- Amy Jo Eischen
- Nermin El-Galy
- Mark Edwin Eliason
- Blake Anthony Ellis
- Patrick Carter Ennis
- Tae-Hwa Eo
- Frank William Epinger
- Robert Phillips Escott
- Leslie Myrtle Espy
- Pedro Estima Oliveira
- Joseph Roger Evans
- Michael James Farrell
- Matthew James Clifford Feaver
- Artem Fedyrin
- Leslie Mills Feingerts
Master of Business Administration

Maxim Fetisov  
Timothy Fincham  
Eric Houn Hae Fong  
Stephane Quandjia Fosso  
Craig Fowler  
Marcin Zbigniew Fracz  
Nate Franklin  
Elliot J. Friedman  
Paul Benjamin Fromm  
Lawrence C. Fu  
Amelia G.  
Rickie J. Galloway, Jr.  
Sofia Galvao Galvao De Andrade  
Ana Gamborena  
Cate Gao  
Fan Gao  
Aseem Garyali  
Qiwei Ge  
Kritiya Pokawatana Gee  
David DeLynn Emanuel Geiger  
Nancy McLeod Gephart  
Nikolaos Gerasimidis  
Daniel James Gerding  
Jessica Gertz  
Andrius Vytautas Giedraitis  
Philip John Ginsberg  
Adam Scott Glasser  
Thomas Robert Godfrey  
Vlad Golgotiu  
Santiago Gomez Bernal  
Tiago Goncalves  
Yanhang Gong  
Adionicio A. Gonzalez  
Fernando Jose Gonzalez  
Daniel Gonzalez-Kreisberg  
Markus Daniels Goodrich  
Ayesha Gopal  
Carlton E. Gordon, Jr.  
Kumaren Govindarajan  
Jennifer Swanson Grafton  
David Granik  
Gavin Eric Gregory  
Patrick Griffin  
Sandeep Gulati  
Udayan Gupta  
Amit Gupta  
Karl Russell Gust  
Jochen Uwe Hahner  
Simon Rubin Halperr  
Clifford Vincent Harding IV  
Drew Walker Harris  
James Edward Hartnett  
Syed Saad Ahmed Hashmi  
Muhammad Haydar  
William Garfield Hedberg  
Amy Michelle Hendricks  
John George Henighan  
Mark Christopher Herbers  
Shaun Anthony Herbert  
Harold Graham Hess  
Anne Hetzel  
Jeffrey Shih-Chieh Ho  
Sara Hohenstein  
Michelle Gregi Hook  
Andrew Joseph Horowitz  
Jennifer Hsui  
Shou-Hua Hsu  
Mavis Hu  
Eric Chun-Yi Huang  
Judy Huang  
Tong Huang  
Peter A. Hugick  
Abhijit M. Hullatti  
Max Jay Hunsicker II  
Sharmin Islam  
Artem Ianiuk  
Madhumita Iyengar  
Nikhil Amarendra Iyengar  
Rea Mustapha Jaber  
Matthew Gary Jackson  
Marian Jafri  
Justin H. Jaime  
Sheena Jain  
Rishi Jaluria  
Steven Patrick Jandernoa  
Shweta Jha  
Hongda Jiang  
Yin Jin  
Lorpu Maima Jones  
Matthew R. Jones  
Samuel Runyan Jones  
Max E. Joseph, Jr.  
Robert Elliott Juarez  
Michael James Kabcenell  
Ankit Kumar Kachhal  
Michael Kaczmarczyk  
Deovrat C. Kajwadkar  
Priyam Kala  
Christopher Lawrence Kalich  
Jocelyn Sarah Kalmus  
Steve Kang  
Jimmy Kang Lai Boon  
Mohit Kant  
Jui-Chun Kao  
Aditya Kapoor  
Mohaul N. Kareev  
Richard Karp  
Laura Ann Karr  
Zain Haider Kazmi  
Neha Kedia  
Ilana Sharon Kegel  
Matthew L. Kelly  
Steven Blake Kelly  
Berry Kennedy  
Jasmine Khan  
Wasem Ahmad Khan  
Chang Hwan Kim  
John Yee Kim  
Sunha Kim  
Younus Kim  
Garrett William Kirk  
Joshua Aaron Kirk  
Sophia Chalkley Kitter  
Adam Nathaniel Klein  
Steven Daniel Kleinbaum  
Molly L. Klein-McDowell  
John Joseph Kluber  
Thomas Holloway Knapp  
Jae Han Koh  
Hamsa Prasad Konanur  
Bharathi Kongara  
Andrew Konstand  
Joseph Michael Konstantarakis  
Evan Tyler Kovarik  
Nikolai N. Kovarski  
Matthew Richard Kozak  
Sam Krouse  
Allen James Kryscynski, Jr.  
Arun P. Kumar  
Ashwin Kumar  
Subir Kumar  
Varoon Kumar  
David Philip Kurikesu  
Chris A. Kushmaul  
Somnath Lahiri  
Christopher Matthew LaHurd  
Joanna Hope Lai  
Joey C. Lai  
Stanley Lai  
Anthony James Lam  
John Stephen Lam  
John Edward Lambert  
Jeffrey S. Lane  
Benjamin Paul Lanzet  
Roberto Larios  
Michael Jerome Larson  
Emerson Lau  
Yanai Laufer  
Richard Patrick Lavin  
Jae W. Lee  
Yi-Hsuan Lee  
David Lawrence Leinweber  
Anneen Leong  
Patrick King Hang Leung  
Ariel Levitani  
Yanning Li  
Zhuoer Li  
Ko-Wei Lin  
Mark Anthony Linao  
Francesco Massimo Lipari  
Emily Anne Litwin
Master of Business Administration

Dan Liu
Dennis Chih-Cheng Liu
Jian Liu
Kalea Liu
Shuang Liu
Yangjun Liu
Jacob Andrew Liudahl
Matthew Colin David Logan
Anju Lokam
Dennis Bou-Han Lu
Benjamin Curtiss Lusher
Makely Frost Lyon
Jin Ma
Shirley S. Ma
Ryan Albano MacLean
Prashanth Mahalingam
Rory Maker
Anil Kumar Malhotra
Miranda Sarah Malkin
Vamsi Krishna Manda
Anand Manthena
Eleonora Manuel
Andres Manzano Gomez
David Jerome Joseph Marchuck
Michael W. Marion
Melissa Mary Marsack
Stuart S. Martin
Matthew A. Marzullo
Carl Matar
Jonathan Thomas Matson
Kendrid LaShawn Mays
Rhonda Renee McCammon
Howell
Robert Winstead McCarty
Stephen Michael McDevitt
John Robert McDonald
Todd Andrew McEldowney
Blake Alexander McElwee
Jamison McLaughlin
Elizabeth A. McMahon
Daphne Christine Medina
Ananta Bhaskara Medury
John Edward Meegan IV
Robert J. Meister
Hayk Melkumyan
Liana Mesropyan
Christina Marie Meyer
Angela Marie Millec
Marybeth Miles
Geoffrey John Miller
Jennifer Marie Miller
Sarah Adams Miller
Elizabeth Alabama Mills
Ashish Kumudkumar Minocha
Lydia Danielle Mitchell
Ross Trevor Mitchell
Bibhas Mitra
Mark Adam Mlynarczyk
Jason Robert Mochizuki
Rahul Shreyash Mody
Andrada Moica
Ioan-Calin Moica
Kevin Paul Molloy
Joelene Monestier
Alvaro Antonio Morales
Brittany Noel Morales
Erica Roxanna Morales
Hisashi Mori
Hesham Khalid Morsi
Brody A. Mulderig
Matthew Daniel Mullen
Purwadianto Mulyo
Takeshi Muro
Margaret Kenyon Murphy
Tavia Murray
Sandeepr Narasimha Murthy
Dalia Naamani-Goldman
Stacy A. Nagy
Kiyoshi Nakagawa
Takuhiro Nakamura
James Marcus Naramore
Michael S. Needleler, Jr.
Nathan W. Neibauer
Emiko Graham Neithercut
Robert Alden Nelson
Nataraja Murugesan Netaji
Dana Eileen Newell
Benjamin Eben Newhouse
Irina Nizhnik
Elizabeth A. Novak
Thomas Terrence O’Flynn
Sylvester-JaRon D. Ogletree
Jeffrey M. Oh
Jun Hyung Oh
Chike Jideofor Okor
Apiyo Faray Oloya
Robert John Olsztytn
Steven Lloyd Ort
Keiko Oshino
Michael R. Pace
Trailokyanath Padhi
Geoffrey Pan
Vivek Satyadeo Pandey
Christopher Lee Paradise
Emily Elizabeth Pare
Jin Hyun Park
Yu Yeon Park
Pedro Partiti De Oliveira
John Celestino Narciso Pasamonte
Aashna Patel
Akshar Patel
Darshan Rati Patel
Shreedhar K. Patel
Tushar Ashwin Patel
Robert Nelson Peeler
Andrew Kendall Pelehach
Aloka Raju Pennmetcha
Alejandro Pereira
Gregory Louis Perlstein
Striram Permi
Michael Andrew Peterson
Paul Michael Petro
Cyril Mathew Philip
Michael Andrew Phillipich
Joseph John Piazza
Arturo Polizzi
Ebony Martina Pollard
Thomas Richard Polzin
Ein Christina Potocki
Brandon David Potter
Cody James Powers
Michael David Prince
Marcelo Santiago Proaño
Jamie Louis Radke
Nisha Mehta Raghava
Frank Edward Raha III
Bryan Rahija
Abhimanyu Raibahadur
Roopesh Rajamohini Panthalath
Karthik Kothanda Raman
Striram Ramanathan
Santosh Ramanubramian
Ronald Anthony Ramos
Thirumurthi Ranganathan
Madhavi Kommula Rao
Richard Dante Rauser
Anik Ray
Jason Kyle Rebecca
Aditya R. Reddy
Lindsay Anne Reed
Netresh Rege
Warren Spencer Reinisch
Elizabeth Adele Reisman
Wm Ryan Reynolds
Joseph Richardson
Ira Joel Rigaud
Robert Morris Riley
Adrián Azahel Ríos Cantú
Nicolas Risso
Tyrell Robertson
Paul Robert Robichaux
Blair Cara Robin
Robert Gordon Rogers
Philip M. Rogoz
Trevor Adam Ronderos
Kun Rong
Hector Alejandro Rosales
Daniel Ariel Rosen
Sidhartha Roy
Walter Elliot Ruddy
Dustin Oliver Ruh
Master of Business Administration

Daniel Runcie
Adam Joseph Rusinowski
Darryl Craig Ryan
Gaurav Saboo
Ali M. Safedine
Shivashankar Sairaman
Gabriel Steve Salanta
Vijayakumar Sampathkumar
Joaquin Sanchez
Shai Sand
Aaron Matthew Sandler
Varun Sareen
Douglas Scheffel
Amy Rotter Schlecter
Alexander John Schroeder
Jeffrey Michael Schroeder
Karena Harriet Schroeder
Brett Christopher Scott
Michael Seischab
Jason Singh Sekhon
Eric Michael Seremet
Punit Praful Shah
Zeil Murari Shah
Esha Sharma
Rahul Sharma
Shipra Sharma
Shruti Sharma
Nicholas Joel Sheltrown
Shiao-Chin Shih
Dongbin Shin
Sangwook Shin
Albert Wei Shiue
Jason Thomas Short
Steven Shi Shu
Mark Jonathan Shubitz
Emilia Dstery Sibley
Anjan Siddharth
Jeffrey Stephen Siegel
Michael David Simon
Stefan Thomas Simonetti
Mrigank Ajay Singh
Sulav P. Singh
Vivek Singh
Jeromino M. Siqueiros
Deepan Sivaraj
Pierre Rene Smit
Micah Teacum Smith
Rachael Smith
Jose Antonio Solis
James G. Solomon, Jr.
Prashant Dilip Soman
Manny Song
Namrata Sopory
Tristan Sosa
Michael Joseph Spezia
Dana Paul Spolum
Panai Srinual
Atul Srivastava
David Michael Stajniger
Samuel Kazumitsu Stevenson
Annette G. Stewart
Brian Jeffrey Stratton
Vimalan Subramanian
Sabrina Michelle Sullivan
Himabindu G. Sundaram
Ponselvukumar Palaniappan Sundaram
Abhijit Hiram Supekar
Arvind Suresh
Shalini Sushri
Laura Christina Svejnar
Jonathan Stanley Swartz
Thomas Mason Tait
Erica Leanne Tan
Frank Fubai Tang
Mark Wallace Tannen
Emily Skye Lauren Taylor
Stephens Davis Taylor
Gregory Teich
Stefanie A. Telvi
Arun P. Tenneti
Rupesh Arvind Thakkar
Alex O. Thomas
Nakorn Thuraian
Brandon Tirrell
Albert Prasetyo Tjipto
Chris Tompson
Shang-Fang Tsai
Lisha Tseng
Siyu Tu
Aren Turpening
Francesco Paolo Tizzolino
Kevin H. Um
Jordan Ryo Umeda
Nakul Uppal
Frederic Vaillant
Karina Valencia
Mirag Vamja
Sarah Emily Van Duny
Matthew P. Russell Van Gorp
Carlos G. Vannoni
Venkatesh Varalu
Dante Vasquez
Mikhail Vedovin
Jeremy Emile Vellón
Daniel John Vitale
Daniel Voce-Gardner
Jay Vora
Michael Granite Wagner
Donald L. Walker III
Robert C. Walker, Jr.
Kristin Melaina Wall
Mingliang Wan
Jed Charles Wang
Kelly Wang
Lei Wang
Michael I-Sheng Wang
Ya-Hsuan Wang
James Ryan Ward
Simone Justine Ware
Trent Carl Warnke
Michael Chadwick Waryas
Yvonne Waschek
Alexander John Watkins
Phillip Cohrs Weaver
Ryan John Webb
Katherine E. Weber
Jay Wei
Patrick Welsh
Seth P. Welty
James C. Weng
Michael Westerman
David Walter Wheeler
Justin Michael Wheeler
Richard Lee Wiener
Susan Elizabeth Williamson
David Patrick Wise
Lauren Helen Wojno
Morgen Wolf
Troy Andrew Wollenslegel
Daria Gawronskoa Wood
Jonathan Michael Wood
Michael William Woods
Jeffrey David Wrobel
Philip Han-Wen Wu
Yen-Ta Wu
Mingwen Xia
Yi Xiang
Shuang Xie
Li Xiong
Ming Yang
Qianxi Yang
Dong Yao
Kotomi Yasuda
Santhosh Reddy Yellu
Sangjun Yeo
Ferlie Barazon Yruma
Benjamin Yu
Steven Joseph Zanella
Joey Zhang
Li Zhang
Lingkun Zhang
Yongde Zhang
Yuliya Zhaunerchyk
Jie Zhu
Yue Zhuo
Leah M. Zimmerman
Nicholas Taylor Zinn
Yun Zou

Master of Supply Chain Management

Judy Xu
School of Natural Resources and Environment

Founded in 1927, Marie Lynn Miranda, Dean

Bachelor of Arts  Environment

Jill M. Abrell
Colton Lee Babladelis
Ian Halprin Bernstein
Emily Koh Ceran
Alicia Chiariavalli
Logan Paul De Roos
Samuel Michael Facas
Caithlin Anne Fey
Adam Strongin Glanzman
Eva Greenenthal
Lauren Elizabeth Hauge

Karen Elizabeth Hawley
Timothy John Hessen
Lauryn Rebekah Hong
Claire Zelda Jaffe
Andrea Elizabeth Kapustka
Sonja Karnovsky
Jackelyn Dostal Latham
Jeffrey Tanner Lavine
Jamie Lynn Leasia
Megan Miller
Isabella Morrison
Caitlin Nagler

Libby Claire O’Connell
Maggie O’Malley Pennell
Michael John Perles
Annalise Mary Povolo
Marguerite Rose Ramm
Georgia Elizabeth Richardson
Brooke Renae Sweeney
Kyle Jeffrey Taylor
Claire Kalina Van Winkle
Jingyu Zhou

Bachelor of Science  Environment

Joseph Michael Altizer
Christopher Askew-Merwin
Hillary Grace Bedeian
Mostafa A. Bendali-Amor
Max Grumiaux Bruening
Michael Alexander Catapano
Brian Scott Chambers
Meredith Lee Cote
John Allan Cotrone
Nicole Ann Dahlberg-Seeth
Leah Elizabeth Daly
Andrea Maria Davila
James Henry Den Uyl
Caroline Rice Erickson
Evon James Everson
Samantha Lynne Fischer

Cameron Morris Fletcher
Jessica J. Fletcher
Taylor Jayne Forrest
Lois Itopa Garba
Rachael Claire Gingerich
Zachery Sean Gizzicki
Dylan Tyler Graves
Aaron Joseph Handley
Samantha Mae Harrison
Allison Ellen Hester
Hannah Faye Heyman
Juston William Jaco
Emma Grace Kelly
Nikihla S. Khandwala
Kristen M. Kiluk
Jessica Emma Kreamer
Kaitlin Nicole Ma

Chad Machinski
Emilio Ian Mateo
Kathleen Lee McDonald
Jordan David McMahon
Kyle John Mooney
Maureen Murphy
Michelle Zeesun Park
Elena Marie Apostol Pascual
Jennifer Ruth Pollack
Brian Ronquist
Adriana Juliette Saroki
Hillary Stason Schafer
Spencer Elizabeth Seaman
Jillian Raine Smith
Jacob Christian Tesar
Elizabeth Catherine Timoszyk
Alison Margaret Zachritz

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Landscape Architecture

Jing Bu
Jacob Ryan Hamilton
Michael Kaminski
Emily Jane Lauderdale
Pojing Liu
William Robert Morrison
Laura Katelyn Palm
Rachel Stehouwer Visscher
Shuting Wang
Cheng Xing
Fei Zhao

Master of Science  Natural Resources and Environment

Kyle Doran Alexander
Wesley Chad Allred
Jesse Peter Antuma
Olga Mikhailovna Avrutin
Karen Azeez
Nathaniel David Boesch
Claire Sinead Boland
Mariel Cecelia Borgman
Jennifer Lynn Bowe
Dana Kathryn Burnette
Rose Kreuser Buss
Adam Robert Byrnes
Jill Anne Carlson
Ben H. Chen
Wan-Ning Chen
Sara Simone Cole
Alejandro Colsa Perez
Meghan Allison Cornwall
Anne Teresa Cronin
Heather Leigh Croteau
Steven Albert Davidson

Kathryn Coy Davis
Marie Lynn Donahue
Zhenyue Duan
Catherine Gordon Dyson
Jonas Epstein
Bryce Elizabeth Esch
Jillian Rianne Estrada
Nancy McLeod Gephart
Daniel James Gerding
Braeden Ryan Gilchrist
Kathryn Marie Godlewski
School of Natural Resources and Environment

Master of Science

Daniel Gonzalez-Kreisberg
Ashlee Jensen Grace
Bernadette Grafton
Allyson Gail Green
Meaghan Lyons Guckian
Andrew Michael Haarer
Robert Joseph Haarer
Katy DeLaforgue Hintzen
Jamie Elise Jackson
Meghan Elizabeth Jacokes
Charlotte Rae Jameson
Hongda Jiang
Siddharth John
Timothy Patrick Johnson
Cheng Kuan Kan
Kevin Michael Keeler
Berry Kennedy
Carole Kerrey
Fumi Kikuyama
Hsuan-Wen Kuo
Albert H. Lee
Margaret I. Lee
Yu-De Lee
Lei Lei
Annelise Guedes Lemes
Ruinyang Li
Mary Elizabeth Lutton
Makely Frost Lyon
Bristol Fahran Mann
Chuck McDowell
Trevor James McManamon
Daphne Christine Medina
Samantha Leigh Miller
Joelene Monestier
Ryan Grant Moody
Harriet Anne Morgan
Elizabeth Moyer Munn
Naughton
Max Derek Neale
Dawn Marie Nelson
Chanisa Niljinda
Eri Kristen O'Brien
Katie O'Gara
Elizabeth Alice Och
Melisa Aylin Ongun
Sara Elizabeth Orvis
Joe Allen Otts
Ira Otudor
Chenchen Ouyang
Alejandro Colsa Perez
Anna Riba Hellzen Peschel
Binoy Philip
Autumn Char Poisson
Anis Saichiro Ragland
Madhavi Kommula Rao
Elizabeth Adele Reisman
Betsy Riley
Yufan Ruan
Benjamin Thomas Sasamoto
Brian David Schaap
Aubrey Reanne Scott
Jason Singh Sekhon
Sachin Shahrira
Samuel Adam Shingledecker
Emilia Destry Sibley
Lauren Victoria Smith
Stephanie Colleen Smith
Brian Edward Smyser
Kara Renee Steeland
Cara Elizabeth Steger
Alison Whitney Stevens
Samuel Kazumitsu Stevenson
Lukas Grey Strickland
Sarbrina Michelle Sullivan
Emily Skye Lauren Taylor
Janet Van De Winkle
Louis Dennis Vayo II
Daniel Voe-Gardner
Yu-Chen Wang
James R. Ward
Caitlin Quinn Weber
Xiaofei Wen
Paul Alexander Winters
Xin Xu
Michelle Zilinskas
Leah Marie Zimmerman

School of Music, Theatre & Dance

Founded in 1940, Christopher Kendall, Dean

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Dance
Lisa Ann Nicole Chippi
Lynsey Deane Golden
Alison Marie Coleman
Kristen Lynn Donovan
Ashley Drew Manzi
Katherine Ilene Muth
Christina Marie Papetti
Alejandro Francisco Rey Quintanilla
Madeline Christine Rager
Parisa June Shahbaz
Nola Sporn Smith

Interarts
Ashley Ahr
Madalyn Hochendoner
Paige Kristine Rutkowski

Jazz and Contemplative Studies
Kirsten Rae Carey
Thomas James Firth
Benjamin Todd Gugino
Yuma Uesaka

Jazz Studies
Neal Patrick Anderson
Malcolm Xavier Dean

Jonathan Robert Lucas
Ryan Benjamin Wolfe

Musical Theatre
Keith Allen
Robert Christopher Ariza
Whitney Nichole Brandt
CJ Blaine Eldred
Alejandro Stefano Falllick
Chelsea Cree Groen
Jordana Shai Grolick
Cone Joshua Guzman
Michael John Hartung
Erika Leigh Henningsen
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Darcy Elizabeth Link
Conor James Doyle McGiffin
Kelsey Ryan Moore
Shea Tina Renne
Reilly Elizabeth Richardson
Conor Lynn Ryan
Sean Matthew Seymour
Stephanie Noel Styles
Zachary David Thompson
Karl Skyler Urban
Ryan Vasquez
Jalise Danielle Wilson

Performing Arts Technology:
Media Concentration
Simon Elliot Alexander-Adams
Patrick Michael Connolly

Performing Arts Technology:
Music Concentration
Alex Jeffrey Goldsmith

Theatre Design and Production
Leslie Sue Bates
Jennifer Elyse Jacobs
Adrienne Miikelle Johnson
Kaitlin Lantz
Chelsea Rebecca Most
Megan Grace Murphy
Yemisi Anne Odetoyinbo
Elizabeth Michelle Rose Parker
Kelsey Adair Wilson Socha
Aaron Thomas Tacy
Elizabeth Susan Williams
Samantha Vettrus

Theatre Performance: Acting
Andrew Kyle Ariana
Ben James Blackman
Danielle Saundra Nicole Boivin
Tyler William Dean
Melissa Lynn Golldiday
Emily Jill Hanley
Zoe B. Kanter
Alexandra Michelle Madda
Timothy Bruce Markham
Philip Maxwell
Jacqueline Rose Driscoll Toboni
Kendra Heather Moore Williams

Theatre Performance: Directing
Michaela C. L. Byrne
Elisabeth Eleanor Frankel

School of Music, Theatre & Dance

Bachelor of Music

Composition
Joseph David Lucas
Peter Seajong Shin
Corey Douglas Smith

Ethnomusicology
Hannah Rose Curtis

Music and Technology
Joseph David Lucas

Music Education: Choral
Marianne Lee Gruzewalski
Sid Gabriel Quinsaat

Music Education: Instrumental
Christopher Edward Livesay
Emily Jane Ouellette
Sarah Frances Powell

Music Theory
Michael McGarrity Frasier
Colin Roger Knapp
Gabrielle Lewis

Performance: Bassoon
Timothy Raymond McCarthy

Performance: Cello
Anna Christina Sanders
Jacobsen Woollen

Performance: Clarinet
Raul Enrique Jimenez
Ryan James King
Sangwon Lee

Performance: Euphonium
Ryan Chen

Performance: Flute
Shun Tien Hsu
Alexandra Lynn Rodriguez

Performance: French Horn
Emma Elizabeth Daley
Cody David Halquist
Emily Alexandra Hoffner
Joseph Michael L’Esperance

Performance: Harp
Maren Laurence

Performance: Oboe
Travis Logan Blume
Ross Parker Garton
Lauren Regina Halyo

Performance: Organ
Colin Roger Knapp

Performance: Percussion
Darren Y. Lin

Performance: Piano
Yihua Cao
Nathan Adam Mondry
Andrew Der-Kae Wang

Performance: Saxophone
Micaela Sophia Acomb
Bruno Ryuichi Yoshioka

Performance: Trumpet
Michael McGarrity Frasier

Performance: Tuba
Emmanuel En Yu Koh

Performance: Viola
Daniel Fletcher Brown
Emmanuel En Yu Koh

Performance: Violin
Michael Robert Bechtel
Emily Brooke Matther
Anna Louise Piotrowski
Chaunte Lanae Ross
Christina Elizabeth Rowan

Performance: Voice
Sara Arizona Bonner
Francesca Chiedo Chiejina
Zachary Maurer Goldman
Kara Lynn Huckabone
Lauren Anne Jacob
Imani Mchunu
Lindsey Ann Meckhoff
Jesus Vincente Murillo
Pavitra Ramachandran
Jonathan Scehchner
Alexandra Shaw
Rhemé Solomon Sloan
Jillian R. Tucker

Performance: Trombone
Marek Smolnik

Performance: Violoncello
Benjamin Kanyo

Performance: Viola da Gamba
Drew Martin

Performance: Viola d’Amore
Marek Smolnik

Performance: Violoncello
Marek Smolnik

Performance: Violin
Daniel Fletcher Brown
Emmanuel En Yu Koh

Performance: Voice
Sara Arizona Bonner
Francesca Chiedo Chiejina
Zachary Maurer Goldman
Kara Lynn Huckabone
Lauren Anne Jacob
Imani Mchunu
Lindsey Ann Meckhoff
Jesus Vincente Murillo
Pavitra Ramachandran
Jonathan Scehchner
Alexandra Shaw
Rhemé Solomon Sloan
Jillian R. Tucker
Bachelor of Musical Arts  
Jazz Studies  
Brendan Akwasi Agyeman Asante  
John Mark Bochnowski

Performance: Flute  
Emily Ann Zacek

Performance: Piano  
Ammon Perry Bratt  
Soo Young Park

Performance: Violin  
Ian A. Vonwald

Performance: Voice  
Tessa Ray Perez  
Mary Claire Sullivan

Bachelor of Science  
Sound Engineering  
Gabriel Sarkis Smith

Bachelor of Theatre Arts  
Performing Arts Management  
Carly Elizabeth Baron  
Alexa Haley Bergman  
Mary Rose Naoum  
Skye Madison Payne  
Hannah Grace Rosenthal

Theatre Arts  
Abigail Whitney Dotz  
Kevin Michael Douglass

Cameron Leigh Malcolm  
Michael R. Popielarz

Master of Music  
Chamber Music  
David Yong Ha Cook  
Charlotte Grace Grosmer  
Sophia Yiyu Han  
Michael Steven Harper  
Tzu-Yin Huang  
Sarah Mi-Eun Kim  
Yeon-Kyung Kim  
Melissa Ann Kindy  
Jonathan Michael King  
Nicholas Philip Klebanow Luby  
Adrienne Pope  
Zachary Flavius Pulse  
Christopher Wang Rodgers  
Hélène Garneau Werner

Conducting: Choral  
Timothy Lee Keeler  
Jonathan Michael King

Conducting: Orchestral  
Daniel Scott Brier  
Rodrigo Ruiz

Improvisation  
John Anthony Rutherford  
David Glenn Sayers  
Jordan Christopher Schug  
Eric Michael Schweizer  
Jordan Taylor VanHemert  
Benjamin Willis

Music Education  
DeAnne Rachel Morell  
Michelle M. Wilson

Performance: Bassoon  
Matthew James Araujo Nickel  
Ryan Raymond Reynolds  
Phelan Andrew Young

Performance: Cello  
Alexander Smith Berry  
Michael Steven Harper  
Hélène Garneau Werner

Performance: Clarinet  
David Yong Ha Cook  
Julian Hernandez  
Melissa Ann Kindy  
Daniel Hyunsoo Park  
Matthew Rynes  
Joseph Edward Tutor

Performance: French Horn  
Natalie Rawson Fritz

Performance: Oboe  
Zachary Flavius Pulse

Performance: Organ  
Hyo Jin Moon

Performance: Percussion  
Gary Robert Donald  
Thomas Erickson  
Matthew Geiger

Performance: Piano  
Tzu-Yin Huang  
Sarah Mi-Eun Kim  
Yeon-Kyung Kim  
Nicholas Philip Klebanow Luby  
Hana Lim  
Hong Ma  
Shuai Wang

Performance: Saxophone  
Daniel Robert Hawthorne-Foss  
Jonathan Ferris Hulting-Cohen  
Zachary Evan Stern

Performance: Trombone  
Christopher Wang Rodgers

Performance: Tuba  
Yi-Ching Chen

Performance: Viola  
Siobhan Alexis Cronin  
Erin Grace Maughan

Conducting: Band  
Nicholas Cagle
School of Music, Theatre & Dance

Master of Music
- **Performance: Violin**
  - Eun-Jeong Choi
  - Charlotte Grace Crosmer
  - Sophia Yi Yu Han
  - Caroline Marie Hart
  - Seo Yoean Cindy Hong
  - Kazato Inouye
  - Genevieve Micheletti
  - Adrienne Pope
  - Timothy Brennan Steeves

- **Performance: Voice**
  - Nicholas Davis
  - Natalie Jane Doran
  - Erica Laurence Gabriel
  - Elizabeth Ashley Galafa
  - Jonathan Zachary Harris
  - Phillip Lewis Newell Harris

Specialist in Music
- **Performance: Clarinet**
  - Jennifer Lynn Fischer

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts
- **Media Arts**
  - Conor Barry

- **Music Composition**
  - Dylan Arthur Baker
  - Annika Kale Socolofsky

- **Music: Musicology**
  - Ethan Tyler Allred

Master of Fine Arts
- **Dance**
  - Maxx Passion
  - Brittany Whitmoyer

School of Nursing
Founded in 1941, Kathleen Potempa, Dean

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
- Ashley Marie Agar
- Colleen Ahern
- Amanda Marianne Atkinson
- Penelope Auten
- Kara Anne Ayotte
- Stephanie Fruehau Baubie
- Jonathan David Bickmann
- Hillary Elizabeth Bloemke
- Megan Elizabeth Bodary
- Emily K. Brandt
- Kellie Ann Brouillard
- Molly Ann Brower
- Kori Brown
- Annie C. Camacho
- Shelby Jean Canon
- Abrielle Marie Case
- Sarah Elizabeth Cech
- Kattlynn Chartier
- Rebecca Ellen Chen
- Jessica Chihan
- Sarah Jacqueline Chinavare
- Kristen Choi
- Audrey Paige Cialek
- Gina Marie Cimoli
- Jay Patrick Clancy
- Olivia Coté
- Kamil Ann Delacruz
- Kristina Louise Dende
- Elyse Marguerite DeShaw
- Lauren Elaine De Witte
- Casey Marie Dillon
- Jocelyn Lee Duggan
- Emma Marie Easom
- Janet Appel English
- Shelley Epstein
- Colleen Farley
- Taylor Ann Fry
- Alexandria Jade Garbus
- Megan Geiger
- Nora Gerson
- Morgan Joyce Giggy
- Allison Gilbert
- Gabriella Mariana Gutierrez
- Lindsey Harris
- Jordan Marie Harrison
- Amina O. Hassan
- Katherine Elizabeth Hayes
- Hayley Yvonne Hekker
- Alyssa Sue Hetfield
- Karli J. Hilgendorf
- Anna Louise Hodges
- Carah Beth Hoitenga
- Laura Jane Holmes
- Christopher Michael Holt
- Brittany Nicole Hoots
- Meeghan Hughes
- Natalia Wright Izquierdo
- Joslyn Leah Jackson
- Jaclyn Raquel Jerzewski
- Keagon Kayne Johnson
- Erica Anne Kanny
- Jillian Kay
- Karl David Kettelhut
- Emilee Knakiewicz
- Robert J. Knoerl
- Kimberly Lydia Kozlowski
Bachelor of Science in Nursing


Master of Science

Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Ji Young Byun  Elizabeth Marie Cody  Alexandre Dunning  Victoria Francis  Michael G. Jakubik  Viktorya Kagan  Anastasia Kanellopoulos  Mallorie Nicol Laesch  Christopher Thomas LoPiccolo  Abigail Manoti Machoka  Kelly Marie Paulisin  Megan Kyna Spicer

Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Sarah Tolton Caszatt  Jordan Elizabeth Cepela  Shannon Cregur Darkest  George Christopher Dickinson  Alissa Rebecca Hagen  Andrea A. Johnson  Kathryne Molnar  Hyebehan Yang

Community/Public Health/ Home Care Nursing
Lori Ann Crawford  Belinda M. A. Fish

Family Nurse Practitioner
Meaghan Mary Cotter  Holly Lynne Doggett  Sarah Ann Goehmann  Megan Elizabeth Gray  Katherine Hershey  Elizabeth Hetrick  Heather Holdred  Clara Elizabeth Julien  Abby Laura LaRock  Rachel Lynn Manning  Kayla Ann Michalski  Jessica Lynn Roossien  Theresa Michelle Player Rowry  Alexandra Lauren Stencel  Ashley Rachelle Tipper

Family Psychiatric-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Jessica Ann Hull  Kathleen Nolan  Lynn Dearl Vaughn, Jr.

Nurse Midwife
Meagan Ruth Chuey  Allison Leigh Cornoyer  Caitlin Joelle Couture  Jennifer Anne-Cisco Eisler  Margaret Loehr Fink  Lauren Victoria Linden  Danielle Nicole Schurr

Nurse Midwife and Primary Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School
**School of Public Health**

Founded in 1941, Martin Philbert, Dean

**Graduate Certificate in Health Informatics**
- Lisa Kristine Branding
- David A. Cruz
- Sheela Doraiswamy
- Lincoln Matthew Haycock
- Katrina S. Lanahan
- Justin Lawrence Mitchell
- Meredith Nicole Neff
- James Rampton
- Jay Paul Thaker
- Jennifer Vahora
- Andrew R. Vidikan
- Lynette Victoria Wynn
- Meng Xia

**Graduate Certificate in Public Health**
- Leslie E. Anderson
- Katherine Suzanne Autin
- Marika Rose Bonacorsi
- Lisa K. Branding
- Jason David Buxbaum
- Meredith Ann Chapleakis
- David A. Cruz
- Lawrence D’Amico
- Andrea Elizabeth Dash
- Jennifer Marie Dolan
- Rachel Marie Durst
- Sarah Falkof
- Cameron Glenn
- Lincoln Matthew Haycock
- Bradley David Hoath
- Michelle Sondra Jablons
- Shanna Erin Kirshenblatt
- Rachel Kleinman
- Stephen Krutko
- Sanjeev Kumar
- Natalie Ju Lin
- Soumya Mamidala
- Laura Megan McDonough
- Patrick McEachern
- Michael Richard McKellar
- Patricia Isabel Mencia
- Kate Meyer
- Justin L. Mitchell
- Andrew Duncan Murphy
- Andrew Gregory Mychkovsky
- Meredith Nicole Neff
- Danielle Elise Nelson
- Lukasz Aleksander Orzelski
- Jennifer Pardo
- Megan Leigh Passman
- Laura Dorothy Petersen
- Rebecca Plessel
- Jacqueline Collett Rau
- Allana Rohrscheib
- Shakina Marie Russell
- Bijal Shah
- Cydni Alma Smith
- Jessie Tsai
- Peter Joseph Vogelsberg
- Xinran Wang
- Jessica Williams
- Ying Xiao
- Connie Yau
- Vivian Martha Yu
- Dan Zhang
- Sonia Jingjing Zhang

**Master of Health Services Administration**
- Khadija Abbas
- Victoria Adams
- Richa Adhikari
- Rawan Araj
- Neha Arora
- Zaina Awad
- Prince Baawuah
- Basel Mossa Basha
- Meredith Baumgartner
- Evan Beckett
- Joshua Bogus
- Brittany Bostic
- Danielle do Pico Brace
- Mamie Braun
- Christine Elizabeth Bricha
- Steffanie J. Bristol
- Amelia Bueck
- Caitlin Buechley
- Jacob Bundy
- Brooke Allan Burgess
- Matthew Bursley
- Alanna Butler
- Paul Cheh
- Adrienne An Chuin Cheng
- Alex Choo
- Holly Yafan Chung
- Andrew Cieslinski
- Leah Andrews Comment
- Rachel Kleinman
- Stephen Krutko
- Sanjeev Kumar
- Natalie Ju Lin
- Soumya Mamidala
- Laura Megan McDonough
- Patrick McEachern
- Michael Richard McKellar
- Patricia Isabel Mencia
- Kate Meyer
- Justin L. Mitchell
- Andrew Duncan Murphy
- Andrew Gregory Mychkovsky
- Meredith Nicole Neff
- Danielle Elise Nelson
- Lukasz Aleksander Orzelski
- Jennifer Pardo
- Megan Leigh Passman
- Laura Dorothy Petersen
- Rebecca Plessel
- Jacqueline Collett Rau
- Allana Rohrscheib
- Shakina Marie Russell
- Bijal Shah
- Cydni Alma Smith
- Jessie Tsai
- Peter Joseph Vogelsberg
- Xinran Wang
- Jessica Williams
- Ying Xiao
- Connie Yau
- Vivian Martha Yu
- Dan Zhang
- Sonia Jingjing Zhang

**Master of Public Health**
- Khadija Abbas
- Victoria Adams
- Richa Adhikari
- Rawan Araj
- Neha Arora
- Zaina Awad
- Prince Baawuah
- Basel Mossa Basha
- Meredith Baumgartner
- Evan Beckett
- Joshua Bogus
- Brittany Bostic
- Danielle do Pico Brace
- Mamie Braun
- Christine Elizabeth Bricha
- Steffanie J. Bristol
- Amelia Bueck
- Caitlin Buechley
- Jacob Bundy
- Brooke Allan Burgess
- Matthew Bursley
- Alanna Butler
- Paul Cheh
- Adrienne An Chuin Cheng
- Alex Choo
- Holly Yafan Chung
- Andrew Cieslinski
- Leah Andrews Comment
- Britteny Lauren Cornwell
- Elizabeth Marie Cotter
- Hannah Meara Curtis
- Margaret Grace Czerwienski
- Lia Daniels
- Pritika Dasgupta
- Evan Hunter Davis
- Kelsey Demull
- Ella Dolan
- Jennifer Marie Dolan
- Carolyn Rae Dombekki
- Sheela Doraiswamy
- Abigail Grace Doucette
- Minh Cam Duong
- Sophia Duong
- Amanda Madelynn Eccleston
- Utibe Effiong
- Lauren Ferin
- Kelsey J. Feucht
- Brenna Finley
- Jonathan Fischer
- Kathryn Mary Fischer
- Arielle Fleisher
- Matthew Foley
- Natalie Kimiko Friess
- Amanda C. Gallaher
- Poorva Gaur
- Kristen Elizabeth Gibson
- Mary Jane Giesey
- Carol Catherine Gray
- Patrick Griffin
- Kya Grooms
- Merrybelle Guo
- Sravanthi Guta
- Kaitlyn Hanisko
- Chelsea Mara Harmell
- Vivienne Hazzard
- Kathleen Higgins
- Chani Jo Hodonsky
- Denise Wyvonda Holman
- Amanda Horcher
- Tiffany Huang
- Mark David Huizenga
- DeeDee Ismail
- Erica Jansen
- Rachel Lauren Jantz
- Briana Marie Jefferson
- Andrew Jensen
- Andrew Jessmore
- Yue Jiang
- Karla Monique Johnson
- Chava Kahn
- Adenike Olumayowa Kareem
- Hannah Katcoff
- Emma O'Shea Kaufman
- Manpreet Kaur
Master of Public Health

Hilary Katherine Keno
Allison Keshishian
Alex Kiefer
Paul Sungbae Kim
Joseph John Kochmanski
Sarah Michelle Koltun
Nicole Kubinec
Claire Kwiatkowski
Paige Elizabeth Kyle
Michael Gabriel Larramboise
Katrina S. Lanahan
Thomas August Latchney
HL Tracy Lau
Rachael Lazar
Sara Christine Lazaroff
Maximilian Lee
Caryn Lentz
Sarah Liao
Sarah Louise Lindenauger
Heather Lipkovich
Xiaolin Liu
Nicole Marie Lockwood
Ann Elizabeth Lokuta
Kathryn Danica Lypen
Chamisa MacKenzie
Cami Mandell
Mirele Adena Mann
Rebecca Anne Martin
Kelly Patricia McCarthy
Casey McFeely
Amelia McKitterick
Clare Meenk
Lindsay Miller
Susanna Mitro
Meghan Monson
Sarah Mott
Alyssa Marie Mouton
Meghan Frances Moynihan
Alicia Mullis
Matan Naamani
Steven Allan Nelson
Loan Ai Nguyen
Stephanie Thuy Nguyen
Meredith Joan Nichols
Erica Odutoka
Heather Alexis Benson Olden
Ali Omar
Stephanie Ostrenga
Yi Ou
Qing Peng
Marisa Pinchas
Sreelatha Ponnaluri
Ashley Porter
Olga Prushinskaya
Wendy Mengdi Qi
James Rampton
Jessica Rampton
Megan Katikaneni Rao
Elizabeth Reed
Sarah Louis Reinhardt
Katie Marie Rentschler
Lauren Retzloff
Ellen Riehle
Benjamin Roberts
Paul Robert Robichaux
Sarah Royal
Dayana Rojas
Deborah Rosenstein
Rachel Sara Ruderman
Shakina Marie Russell
Stacy Ruszkowski
Maha Salab-Ud-Din
Iliesha Sanders
Erin Elizabeth Scarlett
Dana Schlegel
Carissa Schmidt
Nana Sefa
Firas Luay Shalabi
Shreya Mahesh Sharmar
James Parker Sharp
Matthew Paul Shearer
Emily Shoemaker
Elan Nicole Shoulders
Lauren Victoria Smith
Stephanie Lauren Soliz
Emma Rose Steppe
Sana Saleem Syal
Lixing Tan
Jay Paul Thaker
Kathryn Thompson
Yaying Tian
Emily Rose Torell
Erika Lei Trumble
Melyssa Li-Lan Ayame Tsai
Stephanie Turcios
Faith Iberi Umoh
Wouter van der Pluijm
Jennifer Vahora
Claudia Valenzuela
Angel Valladares
Jessica Varnay
Elizabeth Vickers
Andrew Vidikan
Robert Walker
Nicole Alyce Waller
Weiye Wang
Xukun Wang
Julia Ward
Rachael Alexandria Ward
Melissa M. Watts
Shawn Whitefield
Dana Barbara Whitehouse
Angelica Nicole Willis
Julie Wilson
Isabelle Winer
Anna Zi-Man Wong
Fei Wu
Lynnette Victoria Wynn
Colin Thomas Yee
Emily Aunly Yu
Stefanie J. Yuen
Wenfei Zhang
Junyi Zhu

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science

Biostatistics
Tanima Banerjee
Yanyun Cao
Wenting Cheng
Leah Andrews Comment
Zhe Fei
Chelsea Marie Grindle
Jordan S. Jahnke
Ying Jia
Yunshu Jiang
Michelle Tai Lee
Jessica Lehrich
Qixing Liang
Madeleine Ma
Jerry Benjamin Orlowski
Catherine Corinne Robertson
James A. Shaffer
Andrei Robert Stefanescu
Ming Teng
Meng Xia
Zihan Zhou
Nicole Marie Zimmerman

Health Services Research
Mary Smiley
Sijiu Wang

Nutritional Science
Huapeng Zhang

Toxicology
Joseph Lionel Jilek

Environmental Health Sciences
Allyson Gail Green
Ishwarya Venkata Narayanan
School of Social Work

Founded in 1951, Laura Lein, Dean

Master of Social Work

Jacinda Eve Abcarian
Corey Abernethy
Lidi Enedina Armenta
Thomas Gene Arnold
Diane Marie Back
Shantalita Deana Bailey
Kate Lockhart Balzer
Alexandra Jane Bickel
Melanie Rose Browne
Sara Ann Bruewer
Jasmyne Rochelle Burbridge
Rachel Louise Burrage
Megan Lynn Bursch
Erica Lynn Canady
Margarita Rania Cavazos
Stephanie Lily Chang
Catherine Elizabeth Cherny
Amada Rose Chrzasz-Reedy
Libby Cochran
Jennifer Lauren Crawley
Kimberly H. Cremeans
Samantha Rachel Cutler
Alison M. Czopp
Susan Marie David
Stephanie Cristina DiPonio
Raeann Elizabeth Dumka
Aurora Endres-Bercher
Channing Desirrae Franko
Joseph John Ganga
Liliana Gomez
Toni Marie Gratz
Claire Elizabeth Harris
Allie Harte
Lindsay Nicole Hayes
Mary A. Hebdon
Elise Hernandez
Alicia Marie Hirt
Andrew James Howe
Anne Elise Hyrila
Hannah Danë Irish
Tomanto S. Johnson
William Edward Jurkowski
Lindi Christine Kanine
Annie Danielle Christine Kondrot
Joanna Marie Krasnisky
Marcella Aileen Kryka
Ashley Ye-Na Sun Kryscynski
Meghan Lame
Paola Marcela LeDoux
Samatha Elizabeth Lindenauer
Emalee M. Maus
Marcia Nicole McDade
John Martin McDowell
Patrick James McEvilly
Sarah I. McEwan
Joshua Meisler
Natalie Marie Mikkola
Christian Daniel Moore
Norma Yadita Muniz
Kelli Michelle North
Kaytie Lynne Ochenkowski
Danyelle R. Okesanjo
Avital Meira Juliette Ostfield
Erin Leigh Pearce
Jennifer Marie Perrone
Lauren Rochelle Proux

University of Michigan-Flint

Founded in 1956, Ruth J. Person, Chancellor

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Applied Science

Brandon J. Bertram
Tamara L. Binkley
Claire A. Buitendorp
Shawn A. Buitendorp
Monique C. Chatelain
Leslie C. Henderson
Jaclyn M. McCarthy
Thomas J. McIntosh
Christopher L. Poindexter
Lisa Marie Roark
David L. Struder, Jr.
Angel Y. Taylor
Tony E. Underwood
Lynn M. Williams
Bachelor of Arts

Jordan R. Ahlson
Nadia F. Alamah
Nadia A. Allam
Adelynn T. Anderson
Maia A. Assaf
Don M. Bacon
Bethany L. Baryo
Whitley H. Beckwith
Matthew M. Bering II
James J. Blewett
Shaylona N. Boyd
Michael L. Breedlove
Cynthia N. Brown
Janeque D. Brown
Rachael M. Brown
Barbara A. Burden
Jill S. Busha
Jimmela M. Byrd
Franklin M. Carey
Samuel J. Carnacchi
Melissa A. Carrell
Jessica A. Carroll
Nina Chaney
Jason S. Christain
Adam G. Cole
Justin D. Combes
Sarah R. Conway
Samantha M. Curle
Sara D. Davis
Wallace J. Dawson
Alex R. Day
Daniel C. Dekoski
Justin L. Dixon
Heehea Dlewati
Patrick A. Dodge
Andrew C. Donahue
Trina J. Downer
Chad E. Downing
Shahd Duzdar
Jared W. Emmerling
Jessica A. Fecher
Schuyler A. Ferguson
Kathleen R. Fink
Marcella A. Fiorucci
Amelia M. Fonger
Catherine B. Fox
Ryan D. Fugitt
Katie Y. Fuller
Kristina A. Gammon
Melanie L. Gardner
Nicholas M. Gardner
Renee A. Gonzalez
Miranda N. Gould
Douglas M. Grattan
Lynda C. Griffin
Stacey L. Guigear
James T. Haggerty
Francis X. Halama
Lauren R. Hallwood
Zeina M. Hamade
Brenda M. Hampton
Lance B. Harchick
Brandy M. Hardenburg
Earnest Harris
Stephanie L. Harris
Melanie L. Hayes
Nico L. Herfert
Justo A. Hernandez
Autumn R. Hinton
Amanda R. Hoisington
Amber L. Horton
Jia B. Ireland
Jacob L. Johnson
Christopher W. Jones
Nichole M. Josey
Michael R. Kamischke
Philip E. Kautz
Tarnishia S. Keahey
Daniel R. Kears
Stephen E. Kennedy
Richard D. Kepsel
Maha K. Khrais
Meaghan L. Kistler
Tyler J. Kolanowski
Laura K. Kowalski
Beth L. Kozar
Stacey J. Lasinski
Megan M. Leavy
Brendan N. Leja
Candace A. Lester
Heather R. Long
Anna E. Luke
Sara E. Lupher
Rebecca M. Lynn
Jillian E. Mac
Amanda L. Macleod
Michael D. Majerowicz
Amber E. Mallory
Kyle I. Manley
April E. Mannor
Ryan G. Marcou
Stanley O. Marshall II
Dennis J. Martin
Aleshea D. Mathis
Chloe R. Maxwell
Tanisha W. Maynie
Divina T. McBride
Robert B. McCullough III
Jacob A. McDonough
Samaria L. McPherson
Sharnee M. Mead
Jeffrey S. Melvin
Melissa S. Messing
Charles K. Miller
Leila J. Miller
Cassandra L. Miron
Adrian P. Montague
Samuel S. Moore
Ahmed R. Morsi
Brianna J. Neely
Samantha N. Newton
Sally B. Niec
John R. Nowaczyk
Brittney L. Ogle
Amanda M. Ortiz
Jonathan R. Orquist
Megan A. Parks
Chelsea J. Pavionk
Alexander S. Petrie
Jessica N. Polen
Floyd D. Pouncil
Mylisha R. Proulx
Donovan J. Pumphrey
Erica L. Ragap
Jessica L. Rakowicz
Logan E. Rariden
Andrew G. Renuusch
Sarah E. Richards
Julie I. Roberts
Nathan J. Robson
Paige N. Rodgerson
Ashley N. Rodriguez
Trevor M. Ross
Emily R. Ruterbusch
Laur A. Salamey
Deborah J. Schell
Samantha B. Scott
Tyiana A. Sedan
Sasha M. Shaffer
Thomas C. Shalla, Jr.
Desiree L. Sharland
Rachele A. Shilling
Demetrius A. Smith
Jasmine D. Smith
Amy K. Snuggs
Sachin Sohal
Stephanie R. Speck
Toni J. Sprague
Dale E. Starr
Jennifer N. Stoddard
Margaret S. Strand
Jessica G. Szikszay
Bachelor of Arts
Salaam Tarakji
Elizabeth P. Taylor
Casandra K. Thayer
Alyssa M. Towarnicky
Erika L. Trigg
Shane K. Trombley
Eric R. Trowt
Pamela A. VanHulle
Sarah H. Vogt
Rashard L. Wagner
Brittney N. Walker
Sydney C. Wallace
Michael C. Whalen
Alyssa R. Wheeler
Stephon J. Wilkerson
Mary S. Williams
Vivian F. Williams
Wayne E. Wilson
Karyn L. Wing
Dawn M. Wisner
Angelina I. Wittenkeller
Christina M. Wixson
Kate S. Wood
Courtney M. Woods
William J. Woods
Heather L. Workman
Christina M. Worth
Kiera U. Wright
Jeffery R. Yateman
Asa S. Zuccaro
Joel A. Zuehlke
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Marlenn Arambula Nevarez
Erin B. Blake
Christopher M. Bulliner
Lindsay K. DuRussel
Katie A. Feher
Joelle S. Guagliardo
Allison A. Kimber
Alyssa L. Mata
Nicholas M. Moore
Elizabeth M. Mosley
Alita M. Prince
Mary P. Rieffel
Joshua L. Rolfe
Elizabeth A. Thomas
Mark A. Vukelich
Heather L. Workman
Bachelor of Music Education
Stephen W. Simmons
Bachelor of Science
George S. Abuaita
Tamer P. Abuaita
Watan S. Abuaita
Chelsea L. Acha
Aharon M. Adams
Abdulmihsen R. Alanzi
Imad Aljabban
Abdulrahman A. Alzamel
Kendall M. Andersen
Jared A. Arnold
Brook L. Bachi
Alexa R. Barres
Bradley A. Bartkowskiak
Stephan E. Bartold
Charlotte R. Bass
Chad T. Baunoch
Simran S. Bhatti
Kristen A. Borowitz
Jaclyn L. Borrow
Tasha R. Brady
Michael G. Bright
Amanda R. Bristle
Brenton A. Burk
Jacob R. Caldwell
Ian M. Cangemi
Alex M. Carignan
Joseph L. Carlson
Britny M. Childers
Samantha R. Church
Matthew M. Cluett
Alexander E. Coles
Julie A. Conrad
George J. Crnkovich
Emmalee C. Curtis
Suzanne C. Danner
Anna Darzi
Aker B. Davis
Jason M. Dellamater
Ian D. DesJardins
Kasey J. Downing
Shahd Duzdar
Meghan C. Eller
Timothy W. Elliott
Nicholas A. Engstrom
Rebecca L. Farr
Taylor J. Farrell
Jason A. Fisher
Travis J. Fisher
Dale R. Flanagin
Jessica E. Foren
Benjamin J. Fritsch
Sarah J. Gansenhuber
Tyler M. Gennarelli
Gabriella F. Ghattas
Holly L. Goetterman
Kyle A. Gosciniak
Miranda N. Gould
Takara M. Gould
Jonathan T. Gray
Caitlin M. Griffis
Courtney M. Grocholski
Gabrielle M. Guthaus
Kaycee M. Halabicky
Jeffrey A. Hall
Bryan M. Harris
Benjamin J. Hart
Jack R. Harvey
Robert C. Heaton
Michael J. Henning
April M. Holmes
Ronald M. Ingerson
Alana M. Jackson
Matthew N. Jackson
Jawann L. Jefferson
Megan M. Jones
Stephanie E. Joseph
Issam J. Kadadu
Sarah M. Kimack
Maggie E. Kinney
Michael J. Kopko
Stacey M. Kramen
Andrew R. Lamb
Brittney L. Lambert
Kumail M. Lassi
Joshua E. Latimer
Nhut M. Le
Johnathan P. Lewis
James R. Lindemulder III
Jennifer R. List
Keith E. Locke
Hillary A. Long
Tiffany A. Long
Stacy M. Lueckeman
Tyler R. Main
Laura C. Mark
Marie-Ange J. Massoud
### Bachelor of Science

- Rachel C. McCauley
- Scott E. McDonalld
- Tanya L. McDonnell
- Sharnee M. Mead
- Allyson M. Miron
- Daniel J. Misura
- Matthew J. Moss
- Jeremy M. Munsell
- Trang T. Nguyen
- Jillian L. Oberley
- Rachel L. Oosterlinck
- Jacob D. Orr
- Nicolas A. Paul
- Brittany L. Peal
- Yang Pei
- Lauren M. Pepin
- Suzanne M. Perry
- Tara M. Pope
- Adam L. Poppe
- Jasmin J. Prewitt
- Brittany M. Price
- Brandon J. Pung
- James C. Rachar
- Adam T. Rainey
- Ahsan Raza
- Kevin L. Reinwasser
- Sarah E. Richards
- Katie M. Ross
- Emory D. Russell
- Mariellen P. Russell
- Mohammad A. Sabbagh
- Mina S. Salib
- Cody T. Sauerwald
- Jennifer R. Schaffer
- Anthony J. Seitz
- Asadullah Siddiqui
- Jeffrey R. Smeenge
- Zachary S. Smith
- Lukas G. Stilgenbauer
- Stephanie M. Stott
- Natalie R. Sullivan
- Shelby M. Tafoya
- Sahaam Tarakji
- Samantha J. Tate
- Alyssa K. Thomas
- Teirani M. Thomas
- Brittany N. Urban
- Kelly M. Walsh
- Timothy C. Way
- Mark K. Webster
- Kaytie A. Weierstahl
- Anthony J. Wernet
- Brendan T. Wiltshire
- Travis J. Yaklin
- Damon A. Young
- Christie L. Zissler

### Bachelor of Science in Engineering

- Ali Asghar
- Michael S. Bright
- Krista S. Edwards
- Andrew R. Findlater
- Curtis P. Flinn
- Brendon L. Green
- Joseph D. Hyde
- JiSoo Lee
- Jeff G. Martin
- Jessica L. Polidan
- Yibo Qi
- Ryan Stevenson
- Kurt C. Valutis
- Kaijun Wu

### Master of Arts

- Nicole R. Baragwanath
- Amanda G. Bausack
- Benjamin B. Boyle
- Herbert W. Bursch
- Alecia DelCore
- Nancy A. Grigg
- Mai Hariz
- Craig H. Lackie
- Allen W. Murphy
- Delechia M. Nolen
- Margo S. O’Neil
- Jennifer N. Ross
- Ameer A. Shareef
- Brett J. Smith
- Wendell M. Van Buren III
- Elissa L. Vaughan
- Tracy L. Weippert

### Master of Science

- Ahmad H. Abuhawi
- Amani D. Al Qarni
- Damilola A. Alao
- Craig N. Ardahl
- Joshua J. Beaulaurier
- Eric J. Beeson
- Angela M. Cleary
- Peterson R. Cullimore
- John Dittmer
- Rachel H. Geer
- Jason P. Hafer
- Christopher W. Hnatyk
- Anthony L. Howard
- Chin-Lun Kang
- Udayasree Kopperla
- Angela C. Lewis
- Deepak Manohar
- Evan L. McDaniel
- MaryAnne M. McMurtry
- Gary M. Osbeck
- Sourav Pati
- Gary A. Ross
- Zachary A. Semaan
- Sharada N. Sharada
- Amy C. Shaw
- Brian H. Steel
- Wesley R. Van Ever

### School of Education and Human Services

### Bachelor of Science

- Kirk T. Allen
- Chana R. Barnes
- Renee N. Bell
- Mark S. Bolduc
- Roberta L. Bourque
- Jennifer L. Butterfield
- Ashley M. Chandler
- Sara P. Chatfield
- April L. Davis
- Marcia B. Durish
- Robin K. English
- Rebecca I. Flaig
- Nicole A. Fravel
- Chelsea R. Halverson
- Shea E. Hardy
- Karyn K. Hawley
- Lauren A. Henson
- Ashley M. Holdridge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Andrea L. Kania</th>
<th>Natasha L. Nivison</th>
<th>Lorelei A. Strong</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amanda L. Kasper</td>
<td>Lauren L. Parker</td>
<td>Shaine A. Tallent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erica L. Kelly</td>
<td>Sara L. Pirtle</td>
<td>Angelique E. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly A. Kennedy</td>
<td>Ali K. Rathbun</td>
<td>Kaitlyn M. Wildley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessie C. King</td>
<td>Lauren A. Reed</td>
<td>Michelle J. Wildrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer C. Lau</td>
<td>Matthew T. Richardson</td>
<td>Danielle M. Wilkerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth M. LeBlanc</td>
<td>Joshua J. Ridenour</td>
<td>Emily R. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle K. Lindsey</td>
<td>Shane R. Ritter</td>
<td>Nathaniel W. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morgan J. Mead</td>
<td>Mark M. Seymour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Social Work</td>
<td>Nahemae N. Abuahanna</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Heron</td>
<td>Stella M. Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsea A. Armstrong</td>
<td>Angel R. Herring</td>
<td>Howard A. Nitz III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristen S. Baryo</td>
<td>Patricia A. Holland</td>
<td>Heidi J. Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janessa G. Black</td>
<td>Jennifer R. Hopson</td>
<td>Elizabeth M. Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel M. Bledsoe</td>
<td>Verlesia A. Hurley</td>
<td>Jessica R. Purcell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jamec L. Breinager</td>
<td>Nicole M. Hutchinson</td>
<td>Angela R. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie J. Chapman</td>
<td>Paul E. Ikonen</td>
<td>Kyle L. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trisha A. Darling</td>
<td>DaMesha M. Jackson</td>
<td>Anessa D. Staple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>India C. Dunlap</td>
<td>Dena K. Kautz</td>
<td>Cassandra A. Swartwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kellie R. Exum</td>
<td>Lessie P. Lee</td>
<td>Lacharia L. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Felisha M. Glutsch</td>
<td>Priscilla M. Lewellen</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Titzworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica E. Goodrich</td>
<td>Kristin M. McBride</td>
<td>Meghan V. Walton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erin E. Guillekson</td>
<td>Michelle N. Molina</td>
<td>Emily L. West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcie R. Harrington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Specialist</td>
<td>Joyce Arbaugh</td>
<td>Karla J. Hammond</td>
<td>Nicholas A. Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony E. Birkmeier</td>
<td>Theresa Hasenauer</td>
<td>Paul G. Sassin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrea N. Brunett</td>
<td>William R. James III</td>
<td>Kristie M. Saterstad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey S. Dinkelmann</td>
<td>Marilynn M. Kress</td>
<td>Danielle R. Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David J. Eack</td>
<td>David P. Lavender</td>
<td>Deane L. Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas J. Ellul</td>
<td>Tamara M. Pichla</td>
<td>Kenneth A. Vosakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin M. Haff</td>
<td>Richard L. Russell, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>Lameese S. Abu-Aitah</td>
<td>Mercedes Harvey</td>
<td>Michelle T. Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina M. Anderson</td>
<td>Nichole L. Hayden</td>
<td>Sharnae C. Purcell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew B. Baughman</td>
<td>Ja’Nel L. Jamerson</td>
<td>Katie L. Schenkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristi L. Cross</td>
<td>Elizabeth C. Johnston</td>
<td>Joseph Sicheneder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa K. Davis</td>
<td>Ashley J. Keen</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Spence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JoAnn E. DuShane-Doerr</td>
<td>Nathan W. Kohn</td>
<td>Tonya M. Swales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cassandra R. Ganzak</td>
<td>Loretta A. Love</td>
<td>Paul J. Swirpel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garry M. Green</td>
<td>Cheryl L. Martin</td>
<td>Rachel L. Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lonny D. Green</td>
<td>Deborah J. Newell</td>
<td>Herb E. Wanslitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura A. Hallenbeck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

School of Health Professions and Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Mohammed E. Aboutawila</th>
<th>Fatimah H. Almatouq</th>
<th>Wan Yi Choong</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lindsey A. Akers</td>
<td>Majed H. Alyami</td>
<td>Lisa A. Croke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muhammad A. Al-Malik</td>
<td>Felicia I. Ball</td>
<td>Walter R. Czarnek IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah I. Al-Shabani</td>
<td>Christine M. Berry</td>
<td>Maegan E. Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Troy A. Alexandridis</td>
<td>Matthew D. Borders</td>
<td>Cynthia K. Dixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole M. Allen</td>
<td>Kraig L. Carpenter</td>
<td>Alayna M. Dudock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Omotolani F. Alli</td>
<td>Meghan L. Choate</td>
<td>Mitchell E. Fair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Bachelor of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melanie B. Aldridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery A. Ash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra L. Ayotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah A. Bamford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina M. Battle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perpetue Bariyanga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie A. Bartholomew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri T. Bates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna N. Battle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie S. Blackburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Cherian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa A. Chrzanoski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn E. Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaTonya R. Connally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie A. Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany L. Coulman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherie D. Craft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy M. Decker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan J. Dickerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GeorgAnne Dion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica E. Eddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina S. Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi J. Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lana M. Espinoza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margie L. Everett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley R. Filarski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca J. Fredrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Grebeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew D. Gregson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie A. Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer A. Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy M. Hartwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie M. Hayman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela N. Margaritis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise M. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany L. Martinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayshaun D. Marvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin K. Marz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan L. McKay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole L. McMillan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol M. McRae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite N. Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika N. Mock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara T. Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila C. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura K. Munderloh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellanor P. Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie E. Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianca R. Neely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine E. O’Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiley L. O’Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth J. Overbaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna S. Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole S. Pearson-El</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Nursing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Logan A. Pennington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyss M. Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel A. Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina M. Rasmussen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert S. Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiara M. Ridgway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy M. Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina M. Sabo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale J. Sifferman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racheal L. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal L. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda J. Stiff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany N. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly N. Thrush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla R. Verbeek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calen R. Vorpi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth C. Votava</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacie M. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy A. Woodby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine M. Wozniak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby M. Zegler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon L. Otter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey L. Platte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly A. Ponder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chibwe C. Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee L. Prevo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian A. Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth J. Renius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy M. Revord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalvin T. Rewerts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussien A. Rezik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carley K. Rolison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rosenbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cacey L. Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnoda K. Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Santilli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori M. Sayenga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leilah K. Scheys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer A. Schmid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvina L. Seyfried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin A. Seymour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina M. Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annabelle V. Slotka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. Soethe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raquel D. Spangler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda S. Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jourdan A. Stiffler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke K. Tice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel S. Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony K. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica J. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald A. Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole L. Wylers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan K. Yuskos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Anesthesia Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Nursing Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Physical Therapy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

School of Management

| Bachelor of Business Administration | Renee Adams | Robert J. Baumgart | Steven A. Dewitt |
|                                    | Folajimi O. Afolabi | Alexander K. Benda | Kasey J. Dinkel |
|                                    | Md Firoz Alam | Aaron J. Burgett | Michael S. Dodd |
|                                    | Salah M. Alanazi | Melanie L. Cantley | Rebecca E. Easlick |
|                                    | Salman M. Almakadi | Danielle R. Carter | Christopher W. Eckenwiler |
|                                    | Mohammad H. Almutiri | John P. Carter | Akrum H. Eidelsafy |
|                                    | Dzemal Asani | Angeline K. Compau | Jayce R. Erwin |
|                                    | Julie L. Baker | Amande M. Coon | Teresa A. Fick |
|                                    | Matthew J. Baker | Amande V. Dallaire | Brian L. Folaron |
|                                    | Yinshan Bao | Allen T. D’Aoust | Danielle C. Fulcher |
Bachelor of Business Administration
Keith W. Galbraith
Christopher F. Godin
Sabra L. Goodrich
Kristin L. Goodroe
Alexander L. Guzman
Victoria C. Hall
Ariana C. Harper
Jonathan P. Harris
Erica N. Henderson
Ryan T. Herriman
Jennifer R. Hickmott
Emily A. Hoffman
Brenan R. Hudgens
Andrea D. Hugo
Majed K. Khurayef
Emily M. Kotila
Kelli N. Kraemer
Danielle A. Kump
Joshua M. LaBrenz
Dominic A. Lambaria
Kasey R. Layman
Delphine Lim
James D. Mack
Katherine A. McAuliffe
Morgan M. McKittrick
Paige E. Milam
Amanda L. Nielsen
Louis B. Oleksiak
Megan K. Papatheodore
Darshan K. Patel
Alisha M. Petz
Geoffrey J. Petz
Eli R. Pinchock
Jillian M. Piotraczk
William L. Potts
Elizabeth A. Race
Jeremy R. Repper
Ross A. Robinson
Kelly R. Roda
Stephanie B. Rowden
Kaylee M. Schrader
Patrick C. Silvey
Craig B. Simmons
Kristen T. Simmons
Kara L. Stuewer
Felicia R. Sullivan
Xingling Tang
Nicholas A. Tanner
Janessa R. Taylor
Olivia E. Taylor
Heidi L. Thomas
Brent C. Tiffany
Elizabeth A. Tylus
Diana E. Van der Vossen
Jennifer L. Vansickle
Lanting Wei
Robert J. Widigan
Brandon C. Willmon
Brandon C. Witmer
Pingting Yan
Yifang Zhou

Graduate Certificate
Grady D. Jones, Jr.

Master of Business Administration
Rachana Agrawal
Albert J. Bertram
Sean M. Clark
Scott M. Geyer
Jose O. Guzman Tovar
Krista M. Hubbs
Benjamin C. Kroll
Alexander J. Makielski
Aaron J. McWilliams
Kevin P. O'Connor
Richard R. Pawlicki
John J. Schuch
Wesley W. Scott
Daniel M. Shaw
Jermain A. Spencer
Brad R. Tankersley, Jr.
Troy C. Veldkamp
Kaneesha L. Wallace
Jingzhu Xu

Master of Science in Accounting
Steven S. Clark
Patricia K. Dickerson
Nathan A. Hall
Robin M. Maynard

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts
Oya S. Agabigum
Adam J. Gardner
Aimee L. Hare
Meghan K. Riley
Stacie E. Scherman
Ira Skampi

Master of Public Administration
Patrick A. Adams
Paula J. Allen
VonSarah I. Bean
Christopher C. Berlin
Susan J. Dykstra
Yashica S. Ellis
Jeffrey J. Holko
Melissa M. Hornyak
Jaime M. Jakubowski
Zachary J. Kapla
Lisa M. Klink
Ashley A. Mandruch
Chia C. Morgan
Debra A. Morgan
Katherine A. Scheid
Adam E. Schnepp
Michael P. Smith
Tyler S. Sweers
Arnold O. Vande Mark
Emily C. Varney
### Bachelor of Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdullahi Elhadi Abbas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jalal Abdallah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samah Abdulaziz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Marie Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rukaya M. Al-Fanharawi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nada Al-hanooti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doaa Al-Howaishy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardiaca Ala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushra Abed Albojawad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nada Alfaily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wafa M. Algham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamilah Jamil Alhashidi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Baker Alhindi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aayat Satar Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofiah Safder Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hana Mahmoud Alkhayat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristle Kelli Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Frank Almassy II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yusef Attalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nor Attisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Steven Bachand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olesya Bachynska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron M. Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Alexander Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Renee Barzart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Bawol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Margaret Binns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noor Amera Bitar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Marie Blacker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Michelle-Bowman Bluford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Marie Boik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Jeanne Bollman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott M. Bolthouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia Ahmed Boomrod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Ann Bostain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer D. Braswell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Marie Brataniec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Elise Brevik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Elaine Bronson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam A. Bukhsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Charles Burk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia J. Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angeline Marie Bye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imani Renee Byrd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Leigh Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicklas William Candea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Mariah Carlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Ann Carmody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Chaaban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Chami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanadi Khaleed Charara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Chebbani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Carol Chesnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Anne Cobane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Carlen St. Clair Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Coppa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashante’ Janay Coty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Cozzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffanie Marie Craig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Elizabeth Cyb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahra M. Dabaja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Dakroub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanta M. Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Deagle-Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis DeLucia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Christopher Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lashawn Rene DeVoght</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Leo Dickieson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Downer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise M. Dupree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclyn Nicole Dziurgot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Ann East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Marie Eggleston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Ehler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolla Hassan El-Arab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses Atef El-Sayed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatme Elsayed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiquita Tyeshia Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley M. Ewert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lynn Ezell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatima Ali Fakhreddine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candich Farrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher W. Fenn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Lopez Flynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Thomas Fossbakk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriane Nicole Galea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Anthony Gallagher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Galloro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shauna Gerrity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuray Ghaleb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristie Lynne Ghedotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Pinheiro Golubic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Mandisa Grady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Edward Greco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James William Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yesenia Grijalva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxanne Lynn Gutmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meerna Kassem Habhab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Hachem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadeen Hachem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Elizabeth Haftel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiba Khalil Haidat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karihan Wahid Hamida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Hussein Hashem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanan Mustafa Hashem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurel Haxhillari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina L. Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jason Holley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David S. Holly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Holzman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Lynn Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Grace Hovey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Hufnagel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Marie Humbles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedad Y. Ibrahim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Isom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriele Noreen Mae Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatiana Simone Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forrest William Jackson III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariele Javarinis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen L. Jayska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Jeffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel’ Thomas Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cjersti Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Thafor Kassam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Michael Kaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alden Wesley Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Maria Kenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasmine Khalaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Joseph Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Khokhlova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Leah Kiluk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Tschirhart Klaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Tristan Kovas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher David Krajovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Krasicky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariam Kuri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven E. Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Elan Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Joan Lang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Ace Layne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Noelle Lewan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Maxine Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittney Losacco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrie Garnett Lucier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Noelle Luckey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor MacDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lynn Machowicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Maczuga</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelor of Arts
Theresa Hope Madoun
Jesus Arturo Madrigal
Nada Sabah Mahmud
Denise Lashon Malone-Harris
Terrence Marshall
Benjamin David Martin
Kenneth D. Martin
Trevor Andrew McComb
Kelly June Mccuire
Janie Alison McLaren-Kennedy
Andrew John McMillan
Olivia Akwa Nsedua Mensah
Kenneth Vincenzo Micek
Zeina Mikhail
Dionis Mikols
Derek Kirk Miller
Candace Marie Mills
Kristen L. Misener
William Kyle Mitchell
Irene Mo
Maryam Mohiuddin
Melody Montgomery
Samira Montlouis
Caitlin Rose Moreno
Angela Joi-Ewan Morris
Jessica Marie Mull
Kevin Robert Nankee
Mahmood Nasir
Lara Nasser
Jacqueline K. Naughton
Elaine Michelle Nelson
Natasha Nickell
Kelly Meade Nickels
Nicole Lee Niebrzydowski
Joseph Niemiec
Francesca Gina Novelli
Rachel Lynn Ornter
Daniel R. Owens
Eric Anthony Pachota
Daniela Paluch
Kyle Joseph Pankow
Jasmine L. Pasley
Lamont Jason Patton
Sean Devin Phelan
Sean Matthew Philippart
Lauren Renee Poremba
Michael Jeffery Poyle
Lori Puma
Joseph Aaron Queen
Maryann Rafka
Zoe Russell
Amanda Gabrielle Ray
Karen Maria Reid
Kevin Allen Reith
Rachel Arlene Reynold
Ashley Lauren Robinson
Gabrielle Rae Rodriguez
Sarah Elizabeth Roe
Ryan Rocco Rossi
Angela Lynn Roy
Erin Nicole Ransford
Angela Jeannette Sabella
Zeinab Ammar Saeed
Hiha Saghir
Derek Anthony Sanders
Marion Renee Sanders
Kayla Sartorius
Kent C. Sarnhorst
Steven Schikora
Michael Allen Schneider
Jessye Segrist
Justina L. Shabazz
Fareed Yousef Shallhout
Douglas Hugh Sharples
Tiffani Shebli
Matthew Paul Sherry
Jennifer McCue Shockling
Anthony Joseph Sieloff
Patrick Nicholas Simpson-Mahan
Joshua Winsor Smith
Morgan Snyder
Richard McTigue Stack
Malory Lynn Stankovich
Deborah A. Stark-Knight
Emily Anne Storck
Shawn Strausser
Jeremy Strez
Dima Sukari
Katrina Sweet
Kelsey Anne Tajer
Jordan Leigh Taylor
Walaatout
Tiffany Thanh Tran
Shadiya Latrice Tucker
Erika Danielle Turak
Brian Jeffrey Turner
Robert Louis Turner III
Sarah Ann Frigo Vieke
Anthony Michael Wagner
Shawna Walser
Kevin Michael Wasiukanis
Denette R. Watson
Heather Elizabeth Weiss
Brittany G. West
Ashley DiAnn White
Margaret Grayce Williams
Matthew Stephen Wojnar
Samantha Justine Wolf
Marc Andrew Yesh
Joseph A. Zaciek
Dmitriy Sergeevich Zaderetsky
Nadine Zebib
Liza M. Zimmerman
Shelby Lynn Zuk

Bachelor of General Studies
Nicole Alexander
LaTonya K. Austin
Laura Jean-Thomasin Baker
Loretta Davis-Brazil
Ana Garcia
Roberta Govaere-Busquardt
Jamie Elizabeth Kalis
Michael Bradley Kropik
Nicole Alexander
LaTonya K. Austin
Laura Jean-Thomasin Baker
Loretta Davis-Brazil
Ana Garcia
Roberta Govaere-Busquardt
Jamie Elizabeth Kalis
Michael Bradley Kropik
Janice Michelle Lee
Demetrious Lamanuel Lovelady
Danielle Lynn May
James Joseph Ochab
Jassmine Nicole Parks
Tina Lynn Perkins
Daren Matthew Perry
Joseph D. Rhome
Brenda Joyce Rice
Darrick L. Rushing
Dana T. Samuel
Jason Schweder
Susan E. Steelmon
Pamela Jean Taylor
Jaclyn Rose Ten
Kinyatta Olive Walls

Bachelor of Science
Ramzi Ajo, Jr.
Abir Akil
Neam Alazawi
Wafa M. Alghami
Jamilah Jamal Alhashidi
Lama T. Alzuhd
Alexandra Valmonte Armada
Machhadie Assi
Ali Atwi
Ayman Ali Ayash
Marwa Ayash
Batoul Kassem Baidoun
Bachelor of Science
Sumit Bandekar
Kalthoum Bayz
Aseile Khodr Bazzi
Mayssaa Ahmad Bazzi
Erich Josef Beregszaszy
Tara Berry
Tasha Berry
Amit Bhandari
Dana Marie Bilski
Cody Reid Bouse
Robert Sperling Brown
Miriam A. Bukhsh
David Todd Burnaska
Ashly Marie Butkowski
Kara Leigh Campbell
Adam Ali Chahine
Keith William Chamberlain, Jr.
Alan Ali Charara
Michael Radwan Charara
Ali M. Chehouri
Byron Cheng
Mujtaba Ali Cherri
Sara H. Choucair
Kristen Charlotte Dage
Carina Dagher
Ahmed Ali Dakka
Jinal R. Dungrani
Mitchell Ryan Dziekan
Abdal-Rahman Ibrahim El-Mallah
Taj Walid El-Sayed
Jennifer Norene Elliott
Yasir Faraj
Melissa Lynn Gallagher
David Joseph Giaimo
Ali Hachem
Rachel Marie Heliste
Mark Hiske
Kevin Joseph Holbrook
Bailey Rose Hryczyk
Abraham Ghassan Hussein
Ahmad Ibrahim
Ayah Nabil Jaafar
Adam I. Kadri
Kyle Anthony Kandilian
Michael Raymond Karbon
Brian Kassa
Mishaal Khan
Matthew A. Knezek
Laura Michelle Kosmalski
Bradley Robert Kumm
Andrea Teresa Lee
Louis Lotvola
Diana Maizo
Sibghat Ullah Majid
Elise Suzanne Mara
Benjamin David Martin
Eteleva Mema
Chelsea Elaine Middleton
Mariah Lauren Mikesell
Nicholas Miller
Irene Mo
Jonathan J. Molnar
Ian M. Moore
Angela W. Moughni
Banshe Atef Naeim
Marc Narcisse
Ali Nasser
Chad Alan Newton II
Erica Lauren Osip
Alexis Alicia Oskarek
Joshua Ross Pampuch
Angela Hannah Park
Andrew David Parker
Jessica Lynn Peruski
David S. Pierce
Farzana Shalim Pinky
Jacob W. Poynter
Alanna Mary-Teresa Punch
Joseph Aaron Queen
Rima Mohamad Rida
Shuja Haider Rizvi
Brooke Ella Rodwell
Wade Rose
Zoe Russell
Fatima Saad
Jacob Ryder Sable
Mohamad Ali Sadek
Lena Y. Saleh
Malaka Ali Saleh
Jessica Saraan
Michael Martin Saruna
Marissa Schumer
Douglas Hugh Sharples
Mo Shirur
Heba Mohamed Sobh
Melissa Steiger
Cherish Elizabeth Stotlemeyer
Shawn Strausser
Rachida Tamim
Walaat Tout
Jenny Wan
Zun-Quenvyun Laraine Watkins
Marie Watson
Brandon Craig Weber
Lama A. Wehbi
Ryan Nicholas White
Elizabeth Woodworth
Hussein Issam Yassine
Liza M. Zimmerman

Master of Public Policy
Sacha Alana Elise Atherly
Aline Beydoun
Justin Daryll Crewson
Christina Marie Hall
Jonathan Romic
John R. Vasiloff

Master of Science
Kristin Marie Doty
Mona El-Hout
Brianna Constance Frisch
Jamie Arlene Marie Fulton-Smith
Elizabeth Ashley Schultz

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts
Liberal Studies
Katty Jimenez
Amy Erin Kuhl
**Master of Public Administration**

LaMar Armstrong
Janette Alicia Bazell-Rodriguez
Danielle Suzanne Cadoret
Erikka Nichole Evans-MacNeal
Orlando Raymond Gregory
Shannon L. Luther
Valerie Hargraves Butterfield

Krystal F. Kemp
Terri Lynn Lessnau
Jeremy S. Long
Sheryl Lynn Maironis
Lynnea O’Nita Marshall
Wendy S. Moya
Gerald Michael Parr

Erica Carissa Plummer
Brittany Lee Pullum
Alicia Hinojosa Ramon
Reem Salem
Jimmy R. Solomon
Rasha A. Thabet
Krishina J. Welch

**Master of Science**

Jacob Beaker
Sherika Danyelle Gibson

Scott Michael Wasielewski
Eric John Wethy

**College of Business**

**Bachelor of Business Administration**

Syed Muhammad H. Abedi
Andrea Abu-Zahrab
Felicia Stacey Adamczyk
Ammer Ahmad
Hassan W. Ahmad
Muhajer Alabdul
Fatema Emad Alqamoussi
Haider H. Al-Saaid
Jacqueline Nettie Bacheldor
Siddharth S. Bagri
Paige Elizabeth Baidel
Monica Rose Bailey
Aaron Anthony Belanger
Justin Scott Berman
Stewart Thomas Bobo
Nasir Saleem Bokhari
Alex Michael Brasil
Ryinta Rochez Brown
Nicholas John Bruce
Tiffany Brulfadt
Betty Bundoc
Mohamad Chbib
Rita Suzanne Cheedie
Lisa Choy
Andrew Michael Cronk
Pamela D’Angelo
Brienne Davis-White
Jacqlyn Renee del Rosario
Jennifer Ashley Dilbone
Joseph A. Donnelly
Rajat Dua
Kelly Marie Elliott
Joshua Lester-Blackson Epstein
Aaron Colione Estelle

Ryan C. Evans
Hasan Fares
Mark Robert Forgiel
Brian Uriel Fuqua
Angela Kaye Gasser
Scott Michael Gossett
Jeffrey William Greer
Jason G. Gross
Evan Lamar Hall
Terry J. Harper
Delrisha K. Hayes
Ashley N. Hollenbeck
Aaron Anthony Iwaniec
Adam Douglas Jones
Imran Ali Kakli
Przemyslaw Kaminski
Nadia Ahmad Khalyleh
Jacob Gregory Kleisinger
Ryan Michael Koscielnny
Shivani Kothari
Danielle Nicole Kuschnik
Reda Marie Lakks
Michael J. Lenhart
Catherine Lisiecki
Raymond Alton Love-Palomar
Jesus Arturo Madrigal
Scott Ryan Markwart
Jonathan Michael Marsh
Michael Ryan Martinez
Rocco Paul Mastrogiovanni
Alyssa R. Matchette
Jennifer Malibu McArdle
Jose Roberto Mejia

Bridget Marie Miller
Towfeeq Hassan Muhsen
Danielle Nicole Nadeau
Ali Bassem Naim
Erik James Olivier
Umele Onyejiaka
Andrew John Opalko
David Scott Ormsby
Michael D. Osterland
Jamila Emani Owens
Brian A. Pacitto
Ardi Pashaj
Paige Noelle Patton
Nicole R. Pettit
Philip James Quinley
Erin Marie Redigan
Megan Elizabeth Carolyn Rener
Emily Theresa Rodler
Neil Shah
Arban Shala
Jonathan Shamoun
Andrew Louis Smith
Mason Sokana
Aislinne Kathleen Strasser
Varinder K. Thind
Jayson G. Trantham
Jourdan Lauri Treadwell
Jerry Paul Vergona, Jr.
Kevin Michael Walker
Andrew James Webb
John Carl Whiteside
Elizabeth Young
Justin Alan Zakrzewski
### College of Education, Health, and Human Services

#### Bachelor of Arts
- Maimona S. Abdullah
- Maria Caprice Allen
- Elizabeth Bernadine Bara
- Sara Marie Cripps
- Lindsey Rose Devitt
- Maureen Lynn Fleming
- Faten A. Hammad
- Sara Katherine Heise
- Nancy Ali Hussein

#### Bachelor of General Studies
- Nawal Mohammad Darwish
- Deborah K. Dufour
- Patricia Ann Eady

#### Bachelor of Science
- Vincenzo DeLuca

### Master of Science in Finance
- Nestor Alexis Bautista Alvarez
- Jessica Bo
- Li Tak Chen
- Erika Dawn Fischer
- Virginia Suk Wah Ho
- Brian Joseph Hunt
- Anraj K. Jawanda
- Lian Lian
- Chi Hung Lo
- Nicole L. McCoubrey
- Mark Peter Michalik
- Chin Kan Ng
- Shan Yung Ng
- Alan Craig Orrick
- Lisa A. Parker
- Yvonne Passmore
- Ramakrishnan
- Daniel John Rice
- Elyse D. Sherman
- Sean Simmons
- Arvind Srinivasan
- David M. Stoll
- Bonnie A. Torti
- Luciano Tse Fung
- Ka Hing Tung
- Kennedy Miles Umlauf
- Tony Wilson
- Jonathan Mattson Zang

### Master of Science in Accounting
- Matthew P. Bounds
- Erica Marie Dougherty
- Jesse Forrester
- Margarita Lazarevska
- Kristin Parrish
- Ryan Daniel Shock

### Master of Business Administration
- Angela Monica Beaty
- Michael Andrew Bennett
- Jessica Bo
- Adam R. Burgess
- Charles Thomas Caldwell III
- Doua Nardjess Djekidel
- Amanda Claire Fleig
- David Abraham Furman
- Cameron Jerrell Glenn
- Amy K. Gusfa
- Matthew David Hartley
- Sara M. Johnson
- Lavinia Loria
- David Anthony Moses
- Lyudmila Polevoy
- Elyse D. Sherman
- Ralf Siemens
- Manuel R. Torres
- Paul Anthony Vassallo

### Master of Science
- Michael Oliver Palmer

### Bachelor of Science
- Vincenzo DeLuca
- Tiffany Leah Shumard
- Alena M. Zabawski
Master of Arts
Erik Andersson Batell
John Russell Clark
Katherine Marie Finkenbine
Scott H. McMillan
Allison Renee Musialowski
Lucy Ann Vomastek

Master of Arts in Educational Leadership
Anthony Charles Arbini
Jazalech Fakhreddine
Muneesha Hussain
Brandi Jean Lively
Heather Ann Martel
Katherine Elise Reith
Matthew Fergus Ryan
Tina Michelle Sreniawski
Ileana Visea

Master of Arts in Teaching
Raymond L. Edward
Ryan P. Moitozo
Dima G. Salloum
Leo Benjamin Seligson

Master of Education
Laurie Zeder Cawley
Tracy Lynn Henderson
Melissa Kay Piwarski
Kristen Lynn Regits

Doctor of Education
Monica Mona Eraqi
Christopher William Tremblay

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts
Carole Ann Dempsey
Naily Elward
Heather Kosmowski
Kendra Lytle
Jason Robert Reese
Steven C. Thomas

College of Engineering and Computer Science

Bachelor of Science
Omolola Janet Alade
Andrew Kyle Beattie
Nicholas Robert Busse
Evan Michael Cole
Bryan James Farris
Jenelle M. Farris
Matthew Gildner
Justin Hawke
Michael Kevin Ingrody
Nader Malek Khraizat
Brandon LaFreniere
Lorenzo William Mannarino
Nicholas Anthony Mauti
Viet-Anh Nguyen
Jeffrey Reichel
Britta Schulze
Joseph Andrew Sisk
Jonathan Michael Suchara
Andrew Laszlo Voszatka

Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Computer Engineering
Thomas Apczynski
Anthony Abayomi Awosika
Brian Azar
Angelo J. Bertani
Chad Colin Black
Brandon D. Eldred
Joshua Gray
Salvador Allende Holguin
Eva Babbie Jajjo
Nevrus Kaja
Damian Pawel Krawiec
Michael Blaine Mero
Tala Osmond Nchamukong
Jason S. Qarana
Hadeel Shoman
Matthew R. Siedlik
Eric Smith
Matthew David Welhouse
Cory Thomas Woolf

Electrical Engineering
Daniel Charles Adam
Khaled Assofe
Racha Akil Bazzi
Angelo J. Bertani
Michael Freel
Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Joshua Gray
Eric Hale Ingrody
Damian Pawel Krawiec
Daniel L. Landstrom
Thomas C. McHenry
Michael Blaine Mero
John Albert Musser VI
Joel Stephen Nagel
Tala Osmond Nchamukong
Russell James Nicholls
Jason S. Qarana
Matthew R. Siedlik
Scott William Sprau
Peter Benjamin Staniak
Matthew J. Szado
Justin R. Trzeciak
Matthew David Welhouse

Engineering Mathematics
Jacob Grimaldo

Industrial and Systems Engineering
Jeffrey Burns
Sara Elizabeth Grabowski
Elizabeth Erin McGowan
Amelia Rose Peer
Zachary J. Schmidt

Mechanical Engineering
Hassan Ali Abbas
Ammer Assofe
Mohamad Ahmad Attar
Glenn Robert Bidding
Colin Matthew Brady

Doctor of Philosophy
Rajesh Kumar Boorle
Dan Shan

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science
David Mark Affeldt
Mohammad Hussain Alismail
Abdullah Alkeilani
Mazen E. Alnofal
Divyaas Bhaskar
Timothy J. Bourque
Jessica Chouinard
Robert Carl Coffin
Roxana Dashti Tehrani
Christopher Scott Douglass
Matthew R. Fielden
Michael Scott Fridolfs
Mohamed Hajarie
Steven M. Herrick
Asif Hussain
Mark D. Kingstrom
Ho-Isuan Lee
James N. Perry II

Master of Science in Engineering
Isaac Achoh
Waleed Mahmoud Al-Mahshi
Aditya Bharat Atal
Zahra Hussein Badaoui
Eric Michael Beckhold
Huanjun Cai
Sahas Chakilam
Junjie Chen
Nicholas Matthew Chetcuti
Yuan Chi
Charles Martin Combs III
Feng Dang
Coreen Michelle DeFever
Zi Deng
Matthew Eder
Laura Rocio Elizondo Segura
Michael Richard Enoch
Chen Fang
Abhinav Ulhas Gaikwad
Bryan Johnstan Gaines
Chenhchen Gao

Guan Gong
Mohamad M. Hariri
Mayur Harsha
Matthew David Hartley
Rong Huang
Wenchen Huang
Nikhil Nachappa Iychodianda
Kushalappa
Matthew Lee Kahn
Venkat Hanumath Shyam
Karumanchi
William Thomas Kern
Neelima Radhika Kommaraju
Ryan Scott Lang
Jacob Woonkeun Lee
Zhi Li
Zidong Li
Zheming Liang
Jun Long
Kyle Christopher Manduch
Ajinkya V. Mehendale

Yantao Qiao
Hernan Ricardo Rodriguez Pardo
Mohit Rupani
Corey Robert Shore
Joseph Douglas Temple
Padmini Venkatesh
Parvathy Viswamohan
Liela Yacoobi
Zheng Zhang

Rajesh Kumar Boorle
Dan Shan

Gandi Khalafalla Mohamed
Afzal Hussain Mohammad
Rayyan Mohammed
Azam Junaid Mohd
Sumukha Nagaraj
Andrew Lee O'Bannon
Kiran Revanagowda Patil
Marcel Prado
Chandan Krishna Prasad
Matthew R. Preston
Akshat Rajvanshi
Anandampillai Suhas
Ramanujpuram
Syed Paymaan Raza
Ari Richman
Alan Thomas Scarantino
Hangxing Sha
Sajed Shaikh
Christopher P. Sheehy
Gaurav R. Sheth
Michael B. Shi
**Master of Science in Engineering**

Brad David Shockling
Clark Steven Smalley
Gaye Soyseven
Ajay Adithya Srinivasan
Yilin Tian
Jacob Allen Turnbull
Shashank Vijay
Wenduo Wang
Zhengxiong Wang
Brian Joseph Warner
Keyi Xing
Simeng Xing
Mingyang Yang
Vishwa Teja Yerram
Hussein Mohamad Zaarour
Shaowen Zhang
TiiNan Zhao

**School of Information**

Founded in 1969, Jeffrey MacKie-Mason, Dean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduate Certificate in Health Informatics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Kristine Branding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Cruz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheela Doraiswamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Matthew Haycock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina S. Lanahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Lawrence Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Nicole Neff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Rampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Paul Thaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Vahora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew R. Vidikan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynette Victoria Wynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meng Xia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Health Informatics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mary Donaldson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony D. Eccleston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aishat O. Giwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Michael Heckman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Jeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas John Mott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ikponmwosa O. Olomu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Lea Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanne Santone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anh Van Truong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Marie Virost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shan Xiang Zhang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claire Marie Abraham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Inmaculada Alexis Borrás</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Katharine Allbaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apoorva Bansal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Anthony Barera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Karen Bashawaty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rishav Bhowmick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi Bi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Megan-Zipser Billiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Rebecca Blau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Michelle Bulin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerusha Katelyn Burnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Bykowicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongyu Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jianqi Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxi Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavin Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shih-Hsuan Chou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Elizabeth Gluck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sela Marin Constan-Wahl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Kathleen Cramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ikumi Eileen Crocoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Matthew Davidson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Werka De Heus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Marie DeWaay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alana Grace DeWitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lynn Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Falby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xing Fan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febrianto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance Elaine Fernholz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guanyi Fu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Dean Gaerig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Matthew Goldey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Michele Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Lauren Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanni Gu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Anne Guido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingran Guo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiu Guo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Robert Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Ryan Haro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Leigh Hodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olga Hollingsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Anne Howes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen-Fang Hsieh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas Hung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Aileen Innis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Jamil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jae Ho Jeong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaoyu Ji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Howland Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanmeet Ravindra Kanhere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Anne Kata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alix Keener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher P. Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica McKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Yuin Kiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joosung Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Kiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Li Herng Koo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Kathleen Kremyar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priya Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Kunze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Taryn LaFayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Edson Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weichao Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenjing Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xining Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiqing Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinghua Liang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty J. Lim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsiao-Chih Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu-Hsuan Lin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master of Science
in Information
Yu-Jen Lin
Lu Liu
Min-Chih Liu
Xin Liu
Ying Ying Liu
Sarah Jean Mainville
Molly Lee Sarvis Malcolm
James Vicary McDaniel
Shanshan Ming
Rachel Johanna Moir
Noppawat Muktabhant
Lauren A. Murtagh
Anna Siegel Muth
SungJin Nam
Chengchang Qian
Hengjuan Qian
Giyun Qiu
Somesh Rahul
James Rampton
Ellen Rose Range
James Payne Richardson
Carol Marie Robinson
Tonya Michelle Ryals
Alana Marie Schaffer
Jessica Phelan Schmidt
Amy Marie Scott
Kathleen Scullin
Madeline Elise Sheldon
Shrutil Ratnakar Shetty
Nicole Sara Siporin
Maria Louise Smith
Kevin Jin-Yuh Soong
Mark Peter Sprang
Kimberly Springer
Shelby Strommer
Jiaying Tan
Jingyu Tan
Claire Rose Tatro
Saaket Girish Unadkat
Vinod Ramchandran
Rohit M. Vairamohan
Enrique Valdivia
Derek Van Assche
Jessica M. Venlet
Qianqian Wang
Ken Weinberger
Weiqin Xie
Nan Xin
Ke Xu
Ni Yan
Guiting Ye
Jiayin Ye
Iman Yekezhaare
Kan Yu
Han Kyong Yun
Jun Zhang
Xiaowei Zhang
Bin Zhao
Chengqi Zhu

Penny W. Stamps School of Art & Design

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts in Information

Manchul Han

Bachelor of Arts

Emily Elizabeth Alford
Emily Byrne
Meirav Fishman Cafri
Kristen Keen Carmichael
Alicia Marie Chiaravalli
Kristen Lee Cleghorn
Olivia Bryn Coe
Michael George Connelly
Shelby Taylor Danow
Kristie Marie Dzurnak
Sophia Psaras Greenbaum
Christine Hope Hildebrand
Yu Jin Huh
Vaishnavi Ilankamban
Maya Nadia Ilyashov
Simone Gwendolyn Jackson
Jung Yoon Kim
Lauren Gael League
Kyoungmin Lee
Ellyn Carolyn Marmaduke
Emily Paik
Sarah Elizabeth Pearson
Stevon Rendon
Ariel Mei Roberts
Hannah Mary Roberts
Lauren Hayley Rubel
Claudia Pearl Scheinman
Jee Hee Seo
Callie Stewart
Emily Anne Veraart
Melissa Weisberg
Ji-Woo Won

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Cy Jesus Williams Abdelnour
Matthew Joseph Acomb
Ashley Marie Allis
Leah Backo
Jordan Lara Barse
Hannah Renee Beckey
Elise Cristina Beckman
Christopher Valdez Boomer
Sarah Marie Brennan
Anna Jonetta Moen Brown
Jaclyn Nicole Caris
Saraphine Marie Carlson
Jordan Tyler Chao
Dean Alan Clancy
Isabel Alden Cohen
Rachel Marie Dethloff
Valerie Ann DiMilia
Alexander Domino
### Bachelor of Fine Arts

- Sarah Angela Donegan
- Tarah Elizabeth Douglas
- Tara Anne Ellis
- David Truman Eppig
- Casey Samantha Fang
- Ida Dana Fey
- Sarah Nicole Fogel
- John Patrick Foley
- Clara Marguerite Giles
- Nicole Alexandra Hankus
- Mary Clare Harrington
- Alana Maureen Hoey
- Marla Christine Jones
- Rachel Leigh Junker
- Casey Michael Klugman
- Allison Marissa Knoll
- Alicia Marie Kovalcheck
- Megan Kristine LaCroix
- Erika Lauren Lazar
- Betsy Lee
- Minji Lee
- Rita Kwan-Hang Lee
- Molly Fay Lester
- Frances Mendes LEVITIN
- Cristina Joyce Ley
- Richard Spademian Livrance
- Ian James Matchett
- Thabiso Mhlaba
- Charlie Naebek
- Nina Constance Pagalos
- Melania Marquardt Plasko
- Ali Nicole Prentice
- Marguerite Rose Ramm
- Aaron Michael Rappaport
- Megan Janel Reina
- Alden Elizabeth Reiss
- Taylor M. Ross
- Kaisa Marie Ryding
- Samantha Jane Schneider
- Sarah Elizabeth Schwendeman
- Qingrou Sun
- Diane Rachel Thach
- Brittlyn Kelsea Tyler
- Cassidy Elder Wasko
- Leah Rachel Whiteman
- Ellen Jane Wolscher
- Theo M. Zizka

### Bachelor of Fine Arts in Interarts Performance

- Ashley Laura Ahr
- Parisa Ghaderi
- Madalyn Hochendoner
- Marguerite Rose Ramm
- Peter Nicholas Leix
- Carisa Alexis Bledsoe
- John Gutoskey
- Paige Kristine Rutkowski
- Katherine Elizabeth StClair

### Master of Fine Arts

- Art
  - Ann Margaret Bartges
  - Mia Enrica Franchini Cinelli
  - Molly Valentine Dierks
  - Parisa Ghaderi
  - John Gutoskey
  - Juliet Frances Hanson Hinely

### School of Kinesiology

Founded in 1984, Ronald F. Zernicke, Dean

### Bachelor of Arts

- Sport Management
  - Zachary Scott Amateau
  - Dustin Joseph Avolio
  - Brandon Michael Azus
  - Lauren Anne Baker
  - Andrew Michael Bauschelt
  - Erica Rose Bloom
  - Sarah Christine Brenner
  - Benjamin Saul Brown
  - Mallory Anne Campbell
  - Daniel Aaron Chinsky
  - Hannah Jean Cohen
  - Lena Elizabeth Cramer
  - James Andrew Dykema
  - Dayna Rose Elconin
  - Matthew Jared Felsenfeld
  - Brian David Fischer
  - Thomas Michael Fleming
  - Harrison Tyler Forman
  - Rebecca Lauren Frankel
  - Michael John Freedman
  - Stephanie Diane Funkhouser
  - Nathan Clarence Gilchrist
  - Nathan Thomas Gilliland
  - Benjamin Jake Grayson
  - Christine Elizabeth Greiner
  - Kenza Alexandra Guestuous
  - Kelly Marie Hahn
  - Adrian Lloyd Heneveld
  - Samuel Frazier Hockfield
  - Zachary Bryan Hoke
  - Shelby Holt
  - Nicholas John Houser
  - Jared Robert Hunter
  - Dylan Andrew Johnson
  - Marc Jared Karpinos
  - Ryan Alexander Kasoff
  - Max Culverhouse Klepper
  - Sara Doyle Knysh
  - Jeffrey Kosofsky
  - Brooke Kasey Kranz
  - Joshua S. Langer
  - Joshua Evan Levine
  - Alexander Steven Locke
  - Christine Lynn Maleske
  - Disha Malhotra
  - Justin Charles Mandelstort
  - Emily Lucille Martin
  - Megan Lee Mathews
  - Steven Michael McMahon
  - William Andre Mestdagh
  - Perri Jill Metter
  - Madeline Mae Moeke
  - Max Henry Moray
Bachelor of Arts
Kristin Marie Nagle
Megan Marie Pearson
Pamela Ann Pensler
Chelsea Lynn Pezzola
Andrew Raphael Purugganan
Alexandria Nicole Putich
Lauren Elizabeth Roberts
Adam Benjamin Robinson
Isaac Rosner
Sara Ann Schinske
Samuel Schlechter
Zachary Dystel Schwinder
Benjamin Evan Shanus
Dylan Michael Sherwyn
Elizabeth Barrie Shevins
Tyler Jordan Siegel
Elizabeth Mary Smith
Eric Ryan Smith
Jennifer Rachel Stein
Michael Evan Sussman
Caitlein Rose Tamony
Nicole Rebecca Thompson
Davis Matthew Trosin
Sarah Trovato
Jeffrey Adams Turner
Evan James Valk
Zachary Harrison Verch
Daniel Harris Weberman
Matthew Ryan Yoder
Jeffrey Andrew Zamiara
Collin Matthew Zecrip

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Dance
Lynsey Deane Colden
Christina Marie Papetti
Nola Smith

Bachelor of Science
Athletic Training
Bianna Alexandria Arguello
Matthew Michael Hanks
Jasmine Dominique Harris
Chloe Marie Kipnis
Meghan Anne Lamothc
Christina Edine Landreth
Lynsey Frances Lyle
Juliana Mary Molosky
Erin Sue Niswander
Rebecca Elizabeth Rasanen
Matthew Christopher Sienkowski
Kassandra Kay Voeks
Taylor Ashley Vohs
Rachel Lynne-Sanchez Weiss
Kaitlyn Francis Wyble

Movement Science
Jonathan Edward Ahearn
Kinza Naveed Ahmed
Christopher Robert Balcom
Yusef Allie Bassy
Brian James Bradford
Hayley Anne Braun
Samantha Nikole Brish
Owen Harris Brown
Alexandra Kavanaugh Brozek
Aaron Michael Bryant
Alessandri Bubnov
Jessica Anne Buckley
Olivia Yvonne Bueno
Audrey Margaret Burke
Joseph Mark Butler
Markus James Byron
Erie Nicole Cameron
Sarah Kathryn Campbell
Celia Alexandra Charlois
Eric Benjamin Chason
Rebecca Carol Covode
Jennifer Colleen Crombie Cross
Jared Charles Culpip
Jessica Aline Ford
Nicole Renée Fregene
Kelsey Marie Galang
Lauren Michelle Garver
Kristin Ellen Gervasi
Zachary Ian Grossbaum
Matthew Ryan Gutknecht
Curtin Rose Hall
Reginald Alan Hammond Jr.
Rebecca Lauren Hersh
Jami Joan Hill
Michael William Hill
Lance Trevor Hopkin
Eric Taylor Hyde
Stephen Gabriel Kay
Lindsey Jean Kitzinger
Yelizaveta S. Krylova
Jared Thomas Kurndunowicz
Adrienne Marie Lefevre
Thomas Jordan Licatesi
Milan Christopher Lockhart
Alyxis Mah
Lance Christopher Marczak
Bianna Lynn Maroukis
Nicholas Jacob Marzec
Matthew John Mastenbrook
Alexandra Leigh Mathews
Kelly Michelle McCabe
Ainsley Elizabeth McCallister
Emile Jane McCaw
Natalie Ann McElrath
Kathryn Ryan McDonald
Rohan Nilesh Mehta
Julie Anne Middleton
MaryJane Alexis Miele
Tate Pynnonen Moye
Margaret Louise Murphy
Alexandra Christine Naski
Kelsey Jaye Nolan
Sarah Margaret Norris
Christopher Virgil Ott
Victoria Jane Laura Otto
Alyssa Marie Owen
Bailey Kathryn Palladino
Nicole M. Pentsis
Allison Glenn Petty
Lauren Jessica Phillips
Trevor Plizga
Katherine Lin Poggensee
Lydia Joyce Proctor
Nathan Taylor Rietberg
Vannessa ShaRay Robinson
Lisa Beth Rubenstein
Shireen Fares Saah
Olivia Adelle Samson
Jenna Louise Sanfilippo
Laura Alexandra Schenkel
Kandice Marie Schifko
Amelia Francine Schmid
Brian Michael Schweitzer
Travis Chandler Scott
Rohan Mathew Sebastian
Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

### Bachelor of Science
- Maggie Lynn Smith
- Ashlee Leigh Spokaesi
- Hailey Steinhauser
- Abbey Rae Stuhlbrecher
- Alexandra Lynne Surman
- Fitz Gerald Tavernier, Jr.
- Trevor Richard Tooley
- Ryan Michael Upton
- Cassandra Mac VanAcker
- Anthony Robert Pazdera Verkerke

### Master of Arts
- Kyle J.D. Barlow
- Anthony George Binker
- Gabriel Allen Carter
- Rong Chen
- Eric Theodore Haney
- Byungju Kang
- Christine Marie Moulton
- Johnathan Edward Ryan
- Jai Ku Sun
- Kelly Noelle Vaughn

### Master of Science
- Hidetaka Hibino
- Jonathan Hill

### Physical Education
- Sean Michael Boyle
- Daniel Robert Yates

### Physical Education with Teacher Certification
- Philip Alexander Monolo
- Kevin Brock Starkey

**School of Kinesiology**

### Bachelor of Science
- Maggie Lynn Smith
- Ashlee Leigh Spokaesi
- Hailey Steinhauser
- Abbey Rae Stuhlbrecher
- Alexandra Lynne Surman
- Fitz Gerald Tavernier, Jr.
- Trevor Richard Tooley
- Ryan Michael Upton
- Cassandra Mac VanAcker
- Anthony Robert Pazdera Verkerke

### Master of Arts
- Kyle J.D. Barlow
- Anthony George Binker
- Gabriel Allen Carter
- Rong Chen
- Eric Theodore Haney
- Byungju Kang
- Christine Marie Moulton
- Johnathan Edward Ryan
- Jai Ku Sun
- Kelly Noelle Vaughn

### Master of Science
- Hidetaka Hibino
- Jonathan Hill

### Physical Education
- Sean Michael Boyle
- Daniel Robert Yates

### Physical Education with Teacher Certification
- Philip Alexander Monolo
- Kevin Brock Starkey

**Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy**

Founded in 1995, Susan M. Collins, Joan and Sanford Weill Dean of Public Policy

### Bachelor of Arts
- Sahar Jamall Adora
- Travis James Albright
- Sasha Michelle Altschuler
- Matthew Thomas Andonian
- Caroline Elizabeth Andridge
- Kimberly Patricia Beck
- Chelsea Lynne Belanger
- Sydney Marissa Berger
- Danielle Hope Bernstein
- Kelsey Elizabeth Byrne
- Alexander David Coburn
- Fernando Andres Coello
- Maria Elizabeth Dambrunus
- Andrew Isaac Eckhous
- Adam Gregory Fisher
- Erin Kannar Freeman
- Benjamin Jared Gloger
- Tyler Burke Goldberg
- Noah Jason Halpern
- Joseph Ian Herman
- Hayley Miranda Hershman
- Noah Benjamin Hoffman
- Caroline Cook Holdren
- Leslie Kravtin Horwitz
- Brittany Renee Jones
- Brandon Michael Katz
- Caitlyn Mei Knoerr
- Lauren Marci Kobrick
- Sarah Ann Koch
- Talia Hadas Kula
- Mitchell Lewis LaPoff
- Alex David Leader
- Patrick C. Maillot
- Emily Joarski Mannisto
- Madeline Rose McIlhun
- Donavan Deante’ McKinney
- Mackenzie Miller
- Hannah Michelle Moiszev
- Salma Mahmood Moosa
- Harsha Nahata
- Sarah Elizabeth Pizer
- Erica Courtney Reich
- Kelsey Renee Rhodes
- Amy Shanna Roggenburg
- Phoebe Sarah Rosenfeld
- Steven Rzepa
- David Seidman
- Brandon Yale Shapiro
- Salam Sheikh-Khalil
- Matthew David Skiba
- Gregory Louis Terryn
- Olivia Jordan Thompson
- Emma Rose Tinsley
- Kayla Kumari Upadhyaya
- Emily Jeanne Vandusen
- Adam Michael Watkins
- Andrew Weiner
- Samantha Gabriela Yassine
Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Public Administration</th>
<th>Natalie Astrid Guishar</th>
<th>Leah Crystal Martin</th>
<th>Kenneth Jerome McFarlane</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Public Policy</td>
<td>Yamiel Andrea Acevedo Guerrero</td>
<td>Jacob Anthony Ignatowski</td>
<td>Betsy Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luis Alonso Alvarez Portugal</td>
<td>Yang Jiao</td>
<td>Tyler John Sawher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mari Arakaki</td>
<td>Samuel Kahn</td>
<td>Layne Ashley Scherer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D’Wayne Bernard Bell</td>
<td>Gillean Kitchen</td>
<td>Matthew David Schwab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Ethan Ben-Zadok</td>
<td>Sophia Chalkley Kittler</td>
<td>Nour Musallam Shammout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Franklin Berman</td>
<td>Shigeki Kobayashi</td>
<td>Brian James Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jarron Daniel Bowman</td>
<td>Mark Ryan Koski</td>
<td>Lauren Sheram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sinan Bozkus</td>
<td>Masayoshi Kurisu</td>
<td>Dana Lauren Sherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cassarah Rebecca Brown</td>
<td>Patrick Robert Leonard</td>
<td>Shivan Sivalingam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caitlin Patricia Carmellette</td>
<td>Megan Elaine Levanduski</td>
<td>Samuel Corless Stern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca Lynn Cassidy</td>
<td>Nicole Marion Love</td>
<td>Alison M. Stroud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Jin Chan</td>
<td>Yuchen Lu</td>
<td>Erin Alexandra Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Lily Chang</td>
<td>Benjamin Curtiss Lusher</td>
<td>Benjamin Shubik Sweeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Selma Cochran</td>
<td>Shirley S. Ma</td>
<td>Ozkan Tekenci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Frances Compton</td>
<td>Miranda Sarah Malkin</td>
<td>Jessica Kai-Lu Teng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luis Miguel Contreras Diaz</td>
<td>Vibha Mehta</td>
<td>Tian Tian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shane James Cooper</td>
<td>Christopher William Montgomery</td>
<td>Zachary David Turk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Douglas De Leeuw</td>
<td>Alyssa Marie Mouton</td>
<td>Kristin E. Van Ausdal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Dobias</td>
<td>Shiriram Narayanan</td>
<td>Gerardo Velazquez del Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Imah Eno Efiong</td>
<td>Steven Allan Nelson</td>
<td>Pablo Gerardo Velazquez Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isaac Epstein</td>
<td>Hidenori Nonaka</td>
<td>Christine Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Falcone</td>
<td>Hiroyuki Ono</td>
<td>Hisako Yabuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carly Lauren Farver</td>
<td>Ryne Glen Peterson</td>
<td>Hirokazu Tamasaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian David Gileczek</td>
<td>Jordi Prat Tioca</td>
<td>Likangjin Zheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua Greenberg Hazan</td>
<td>Kumar Raj</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claire Therese Hutchinson</td>
<td>Kathryn Reeves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The following is a preliminary list of the candidates for degrees to be granted upon completion of formal requirements.
COLLEGE OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND THE ARTS

Founded in 1841, Susan A. Gelman, Interim Dean

Bachelor in
General Studies

Stephen William Hopkins
Téric Levi Jones

Shannon Constance McDonnell
Paul Michael Pearson

Jihad Fard Rasheed
Molly Elizabeth Toon

Bachelor of Arts

Olivia Ann Aavik
Zaineb Abdul-Nabi
Rachel Michelle Adamo
Julian Aidan
Ibrahim Hamza Al-Salem
Amdebirhan Abera Alemu
Camyle Allen
Rayonna Mashawn Andrews
Sarah Erin Angileri
Jacob Basheer Anton
Andrew John Baker
Shinhae Bang
Rachel Miriam Baumgold
Ronald Spencer Beach II
Mackenzie Kayla Bissett
Caitlin Marie Blanchard
Anthony Arturo Bonanni
Ashley Amelia Britt
Dominique Justine Brooks
Gerald Lee Brown
Mykeita Darlene Brown
Lorne Percy Carter
Brandy Lee Case
Rachel Marie Castiglione
Steven David Chesney
Stellar Kim Cho
Karen Ronke Coker
Tyrell Xavier Collier
Brandon Michael Corkins
Joseph Murphy Cotant
Beatrice May Crawford
Joseph T. Creery
Dominique Sherie Crump
Madison Joy Cruz
James Michael Curenton II
Khory Cuedellous Davenport
Carson Delaney
Blake Aaron Dinger
Andrew Michael Dorbian
Tíara Sharece Downs
Sylvan Patricia Edwards
David William Else

Michael William Eng
Alexandra Grace Erwin
John J. Evashevski
Benjamin Joseph Leigh Fahy
Amy Rebecca Feldman
Jeffrey Ray Ferguson
Patricia Fields
Corinne Rose Ghastin
Sylvia Gindick
Katherine Globerson
Jonathan Elijah Glymph
Jessica Marie Gregory
Erik Richard Gundersen
Inayah Bilfaque Habib
Katherine Sophia Hacala
Angélique Mary Hamilton
Zina Khalil Hanna
Zachary Alan Harner
Katherine Lauren Havreluck
Shelby Jeanette Hawkins
Elaina Annette Heard
Christine Hope Hildebrand
Kelsie Marie Hoffmann
Delonté Terrell Hollowell
You Jeong Huh
Cara Lea Hytinen
Charles Richard Inzucchi
Brianna Lauré Jackson
Emma Nicole Jacobson
Shelby Lynn Jacquemain
Adam Michael Janecyk
Michael A. Jennings
Barbra K. Johnson
Gregory Joseph Jones
‘Tenisha Sade’ Jones
Jacob E. Joseph
Laura Margaret Karr
John Robert Keller
Zachary Robinson Kendall
Mariam Tajalli Khan
Mummun A. Khan
Sang Woo Kim

Mylan Kimbrough
Eloise Elizabeth Kirk
Kristina Liesia Krautmanis
Christian B. Kreiger
Yakem W. Kurbán
Joel E. Kwon
Jaeho Kyung
Alex James Lakatos
Eleni Mae Lazarou
Lauren Gael League
Seung Jin Lee
Seung Min Lee
Seung Sun Lee
Yejie Lee
Dylan Joseph Levy
Xiao Xin Liang
Leah Jane List
Jiacheng Liu
Pui Yan Katherine Lo
Vincent Daniel Longo
Alison Mary Lum
David Michael MacLaren
Ariel Alane Mallett
Ali Karimbhai Maredia
Molly Ann Mayer
Morgan Leigh Mazique
Colleen Victoria McBain
Madison Lee McClain
Alyssa Anne McCullough
Kelsey Janae McInnis
Taylor Ymani Moore-Willis
Robert Ellerbusch Morgan
Rashelle Mazal Nagar
Timothy Christopher Nellett
Christopher J. Olah
Sarah Elizabeth Olson
Taylor A. Oosting
Joshua Lee Paiva
James Park
Ross Alexander Patton
Charles Mallory Pawlik
James Victor Pellosma
Bachelor of Arts

Michael Dimitri Pervolarakis
Dana McMahon Pinchoff
Shawn Jia He Quek
Allison Lester Ramsey
Justin Thomas Randall
Stevon Rendon
Christine Lynn Rickard
Ciarra Ashley Ross
Ellen Catherine Sachs
Anna Sadovsky
Robert Denard Sanders, Jr.
Avery Paulette Scarcelli
Eric John Schanowski
Stephanie Anne Schucker

Bachelor of Science

Mary Elizabeth Adams
Walter Davis Afonso
Christine Marie Aiello
Qanita Saed Ali
Samantha Marie Antczak
Hilary Alison Bauder
Christian James Begin
Matthew Lee Biske
Adwoa Hbeni-Isoke Bobo
Lily Victoria Bonadonna
Kathryn Elizabeth Borowicz
Catherine Renee Bosard
Brigitte Anne Butler
Hannah Kim Choi
Jaclyn Rachel Colvin
Kelly Comastro
Louie Lawrence Cordon
Morgan Alain Cornelius
Tyra Anne Marceline Curth
Julia Rae Dale
Alicia Christine Damele
Wendy de Vor
Peter Mitchell DeJonge
Michael Brian Denemey
Tanner James DePriest
Jeffrey James Dillon
Michael Andrew Dryden
Darin Wayne Duperon
Ryan Easton
Ryan John Eskuri
Brendan Francis Fahey
Caleb Brooks Fogel
Grace Kathryn Fricano
Ruoxi Fu
Jonathan Dale Garrett
Audrey Glocenkner-Kalousek
Kyle Grace
Morgan Alexis Gregorich

Bachelor of Science

Alexander Matthew Septoff
Dakota Fisher Sherman
Thomas Scott Shievevar
Nathan Joseph Shoemake
Michael Alan Sigrist
Ellen Yoon Sim
Ciearra Renee Smith
Elijah Joseph Smith
Ken Wilkinson Smythe
Vlad A. Stefan
Robert Livingston Reinke Strong
George J. Sutherland
Zachary Scott Terzich
Tygesha L. Thomas-Cooks
Mary Davison Tobias
Madeleine Tuinier

Bachelor of Science

Michael Armen Haase
James Edward Hallahan
Matthew Allen Hallostock
Margaret Jo Anna Hannah
Kelly Kyla Harris-Harper
Ali Hassani
Mackenzie Heron
Michael Patrick Hilden
Varun Hollabbi
Beau Richard Hunsinger
Maya Nadina Ilyashov
Eric Andrew Jacobstein
Connor Nicholas Jessup
Andrea Jones
Sophia Marie Juncaj
Saebom Jung
Hisham Ahmad Kaddurah
Erin Kim
Jenny Kim
Kendall Jean King
Patrick Shing-Yan Lau
Linfeng Li
Yilin Liu
Kevin Loh
Sophia Laura Long
Pui Ling Pauline Low
Chelsea Elisabeth Mervenne
David A. Mitropoulos-Rundus
Miruna Roxana Mosincat
Sara Danielle Nagy
Daniel Edward Noto
Silvia S. Novakova
Stovnya S. Novakova
Seema Dilip Patel
Amrita Neha Pawar
Naval Aboo-Bakar Peracha
Shaniee Latrice Person
Robyn Katie Power

Bachelor of Science

Priya Rengaraj
Nicholas Dolan Reynolds
Jordan Rachel Robertson
Raven Arianna Robinson
Michael Paul Rohlf
Corey James Rumsat
Tehreem Sajjad
Jeffrey M. Sarazin
Anna Leslie Sedlar
Hyun Ju Seo
Adil T. Shah
Roderick John Sheerin II
Michael Christopher Sierant
Raspreet Kaur Singh
Charl Noelle Singleton
Matthew Alexander Stack
Zachary Peter Stamplis
Rachel Elizabeth Szcztyko
Caleb Theodros
Alex Tobar
Emily Tran
Evran Ural
Yashwant R. Vaka
Aaron Andrew Vanderboegh
Fabian Vargas
Prashanth Vijayaraghavan
Zachariah Wahid
Patricia Josephine Walker
Timothy Stephen Walker
Andrew Lu-Jang Wu
Shida Xu
Elizabeth Yim
Paul Yoon
Scarlett Zhang
Jonathan Saher Zora
Zera Arika Binti Zulkifli

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Jeffrey Scott Derrick
Residential College

Bachelor of Arts
Zoe Allen-Wickler
Hannah Marie Bennett
Virginia Catherine Easthope
Melissa Sarah Golden
Molly Elizabeth Mardit
Emily Kay Piellusch

Bachelor of Science
Katarina Danielle Evans

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts
Applied Statistics
Joshua Daniel Hemmingway

Russian, East European and Eurasian Studies
Rebecca Dulemba
Victoria Elizabeth Garcia

Sociology
Guillermo Enrique Sanhueza

Master of Science
Psychology
Irene Yung Hsuan Wu

Medical School

Founded in 1850, James O. Woolliscroft, Dean

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science
Biological Chemistry
Amin Ahmed Ali

School of Dentistry

Founded in 1875, Laurie K. McCauley, Dean

Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene
Tiffany Leane Conry
Elisa Hope Dack
Amber Lynn Fredericks
Laura L. Hettinger
Jamie Jo Polakowski
Jessica Anne Ranella
Audrey Diane Taylor
Angela Nicole Walewski
Katrina Marie Walker

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science
Dental Hygiene
Diana Kott
Stefanie Marie Marx
Angela Jean Mills
Endodontics
Robert Michael Wiesen
Orthodontics
Adam Rubin Donnell
John Michael DuRussel
Carmen Alyson Garcia
Elliot Louis Saperstein
Bradley C. Stieper
Restorative Dentistry
Haitham Alquorain
Vina Zi Zinn
Bachelor of Science in Engineering

**Biomedical Engineering**  
Joseph Charles Sedluk  

**Chemical Engineering**  
Melissa Christine Boelstler  
Kristel Sauter Tamayo  
Vicki Yu  

**Civil Engineering**  
Rami Hicham Harb  
Wade J. Phillips  
Jin Zhao  

**Computer Engineering**  
Joshua Donald Cronk  
Jennifer A. Sloboda  
Vertika Prakash Srivastava  

**Computer Science**  
Catherine McGovern Edwards  
Paul Jacob Lucas  
Gabor Zoltan Nemeth  
Shannon Chelsea Pawloski  
Jason Matthew Terranova  
Yashwant R. Vaka  

**Electrical Engineering**  
Ameer Abdul-Aziz Al-Gharib  
Yukiko Clare Krolicki  
Christopher Lopez Stuart  
Kevin Ta Ming Wang  
Qing Xu  

**Environmental Engineering**  
Wade J. Phillips  

**Industrial and Operations Engineering**  
Joseph Donald Beck  
Arjun Raj Bhalla  
Joseph Edward Blanchett  
Luke James Bruski  
Abhishek Chitlangia  
Harrison Gutierrez  
Patrick Kenneth Hamilton  
AJ Harris  
Nicole Parker Haven  
Lawrence P. Jau  
Jenette Pauline Kuo  
Jamie Marie Laursen  
Ting-Yi Li  

**Materials Science and Engineering**  
Vera Mann Hey Lo  
Glen Joseph McCormick III  
Sanjeev Harish Muralidharan  
Evan Pan  
Kevin James Papak  
Alexander Carl Schelb  
Srivaths Venkatachari  
Sameer Vig  
Mengqi Wang  
Grace Weng  
Matthew Joseph White  

**Mechanical Engineering**  
Vaishnavi Ilankamban  
Ian Miner Jester  
Robert James Muccioli  

**Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences**  
Selman Mujovic  

Master of Engineering

**Energy Systems Engineering**  
Andrew Wilson Averhart  
Ryan Littlejohn  
Brunno Luis Moretti  
Rachel Miriam Moses  

**Global Automotive and Manufacturing Engineering**  
Michael Edward Boike  
Paul Vincent De Santis  

**Manufacturing**  
Adetunji Oluwabusayo Dahunsi  

Master of Entrepreneurship

**Apoorva Anand Conjeevaram**  
Alice Victoria Brown  
Michael Bryant  
Greg Currence  
Shirish Garg  
Elisa Gunawan  
John Philip Hennessy  
Chun-Wei Hsu  

**Zachary Hwang**  
Rachit Rajeev Khator  
Linwei Li  
Yadong Long  
Tianyu Luan  
Kabir Maiga  
Rebecca C. Moore  

**Andrew Muyanja**  
Nicholas David Parenti  
Long Qian  
Mark Christopher Roszell  
Avesh Sharma  
Daniel John Vander Ley  
Weiting Zhuang  

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science

**Atmospheric, Oceanic and Space Sciences**  
Samantha Tishaus  

**Industrial and Operations Engineering**  
Boying Liu  

Master of Science in Engineering

**Biomedical Engineering**  
Yang Yong  

**Environmental Engineering**  
Andrew James Layman  

**Industrial and Operations Engineering**  
Eric Hung  

**Chemical Engineering**  
Rhonda Martha Jack
A. ALFRED TAUBMAN
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN PLANNING

Founded in 1913, Monica Ponce de Leon, Dean

Bachelor of Science
Katherine Anne Lanski
Philip Scott Marcantonio
Cyprus Morshidi
Jason Jaehan Park
Adam Ben Wagner

Master of Urban Design
Prachi Ajit Donde

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science
Architecture
Emad Khaled Al-Qattan
Lee Mark Azus
Elizabeth Marie Baskerville
Christopher Griffin Byerly
Caitlin Maureen Cashner
Rizkallah Chaaraoui
Samira Daneshvar
Amar F. Kalo
Xiang Liu
Elizabeth Anne Sauve
Kavan Ajay Shah
Han-Yuan Tsao
Liyi Zhu

School of Education

Founded in 1921, Deborah Loewenberg Ball, Dean

Bachelor of Arts in Education
Melisa Carnacchi
Keshia La'Shawn Coleman
Erin Rose Fedeson
Emma Stern Huntley
Marissa Marie Kauchek
Baljit Kaur
Morgan Noelle Lord
Ariana Ruth Tabaku
Marquise Drakkar Williams

Bachelor of Science in Education
Lauren Pruitt
Leandra Theresa Wong

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts
Educational Studies
Tawheedah Bint Abdullah
Queens La-Shon Benjamin
Deana Danielle Binford
Eliza C. Bivins-Fink
Rachel Marie Bomphray
Michael Peter Broersma
Megan Elizabeth Brown
Anna Marie Bryant
Marah Cooney Casey
Miriam Debora Chis
Anna Eun Sil Choi
Ronye Janise Craft
Destiney Grace Davis
Catherine Thu Dinh
Farah Samer Elakhaoui
Emily Irene Everard
Jeanine T. Francois
Renee Lynn Gantt
Anne Torrey Gillies
Rachel M. Goulet
Jacquelyn Marie Green
Alexander Griffiths
Brittany Michelle Hahn
Michael J. Hoffman
Morgan Marie Hooks
Aleschia Devon Hyde
Kristina A. Jaeger
Thomas John Jubert
Rebecca Elizabeth Kissel
Mariama Kurbally
David Alan Lamb
Jenalyn Cattran Lawrence
Shu Jun Lee
Danielle Marie LeFevers
Matthew Norman Lemoyn
Chi Yung Ken Leong
Kimberly Ann Lock
Catherine Ella Longshore
Jo Ann Lucas
Iris Mae Macadangdang
Rachael Lauren Malerman
Hui-Ling Sunshine Malone
Sarah Malone
Anne Campbell Markey
Hirote Mawatari
Katherine S. McKenzie
Andrea Jean Melkus
Maria Mijac
Claire Colliver Miller
Christian Nicholas Moczek
Carlisa Marie Moffett
Adrian Denise Monger
Xavier Jarrod Monroe
Katie O'Donnell
Latea Rebecca O'Kane
Griffin Douglas Pepper
Veronica Bernice Petroelje
Stephanie Porowski
Laura Pressprich
Blake Jeffery Pynninen
Vi Michael Quach
Lauren Renee Quigley
Jayanthi Reddy
Megan Stewart Riley
Tara Kathleen Ryan
Jenny Lisa Sawada
Nathaniel Patrick Schimberg
Shannon Bauchat Sestak
Casey Edward Smith
Jonathan Jihon Song
Andrew Mark Sorich
Aliza Stein
Chad Dana Pomfret Stewart
Leah Cameron Stilman
Sarah Stilwell
Kelsey Marie Strait
Murat Sumer
Brandon Matthew Vince
Nicholas A. Weiland
Benjamin Michael Williams
Evan Aaron Wilson
Richard Winters
Erin Shelbey Wood
Christine Reisha Woolford
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Master of Arts

Higher Education

Colleen Elizabeth Campbell
Will Cherrin

Erica Lynn D’Eramo
Alexandra Leigh DeFries
Vanessa Fellers

Michael William Lausch
Aileen Marie Stewart

STEPHEN M. ROSS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Founded in 1924, Alison Davis-Blake, Edward J. Frey Dean of Business

Bachelor of Business Administration

Abhishek Chitlangia
Sanjeev Harish Muralidharan

Sewon Jin
Jin Kyu Joo
Kwon Yong Kang
Sungsu Kang
Makoto Kawamura
Masayuki Kawasaki
Donghyoun Kim
Ho Jung Kim
Ashish Kumar
Srinivas Kuppa
Ondřej Ledabyl
Hsueh-Chia Lee
Pedro Lee Alves Da Silva
Meng-Chiao Lin
Yu-Min Lin
Yolanda Liu
Naveen Mongkoltanakul
Kenji Ogawa

Joonyoung Park
Sang Tae Park
Varachaya Pornpratharnwech
Gwiho Roh
Nawanich Sakunkoo
Eiji Sasaki
Manav Singh Sawhney
Ritu Sharma
Yosuke Shirakura
Ryan Henry Shuman
Jung Min Suh
Nobuyuki Suzuki
Shoichi Tanida
Masashi Tanimura
Pailin Vichakul
David Louis Wagon
Ching-Ting Yeh
Chia-Yu Yu
Adrienne Marie Zaski

Master of Business Administration

Luckkanin Asavasanti
Shaily Bhargav
Bing Chen
Chih-Chang Chen
Cheng-Hua Chiang
Euisang Chon
Sujata Dantiki
Sudip Das
Felix Dwayne Felder, Jr.
Yongjie Feng
Heiping Fu
Raymond Todd Gallagher
Kazuhiro Gonda
Karl Russell Gust
Mitsuhito Hamano
Julian Herbert
Tzu-Hsuan Ho
Naohiro Ikemoto
Keiji Ito

Sameer Vig

Master of Entrepreneurship

Apoorva Anand Conjeevaram
Alice Victoria Brown
Michael Bryant
Greg Currence
Shirish Garg
Elisa Gunawan
John Philip Hennessy
Chun-Wei Hsu

Zachary Hwang
Rachit Rajeev Khator
Linwei Li
Yadong Long
Tianyu Luan
Kabir Maiga
Rebecca C. Moore

Andrew Muyanja
Nicholas David Parenti
Long Qian
Mark Christopher Roszell
Avesh Sharma
Daniel John Vander Ley
Weiting Zhuang

SCHOOL OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT

Founded in 1927, Marie Lynn Miranda, Dean

Bachelor of Arts Environment

Camyle Allen

Zoe Allen-Wickler
Alexandra Grace Erwin

John J. Evashevski

Bachelor of Science Environment

Mary Elizabeth Adams
Michael James Begin
Jeffrey James Dillon
Ryan John Eskuri

Caleb Brooks Fogel
Grace Kathryn Fricano
Connor Nicholas Jessup
Saebom Jung

Patrick Shing-Yan Lau
Corey James Rumsat
Anna Leslie Sedlar
Rachel Elizabeth Szcytko
Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

**Bachelor of Fine Arts**
- **Dance**
  - Katryn Marie Maviglia
  - Samantha Marie Parisi-Esteves
  - Kelli Lynn Yapp

- **Interarts**
  - Carisa Alexis Bledsoe

- **Jazz Studies**
  - Nathan Michael Flanders
  - Calvin Arthur McCormack

- **Musical Theatre**
  - Andrew Joseph Klopach

**Bachelor of Music**
- **Music Theory**
  - Clifton Samuel Boyd

- **Performance: Viola**
  - Clifton Samuel Boyd

- **Performance: Voice**
  - Glenn Louis Healy

- **Performance: Percussion**
  - Evan Joseph Laybourn

**Bachelor of Musical Arts**
- **Jazz Studies**
  - Taylor Ymani Moore-Willis

**Bachelor of Science**
- **Sound Engineering**
  - Robert Clark Bisel

**Bachelor of Theatre Arts**
- Ellen Catherine Sachs

**Master of Music**
- **Music Education**
  - Jacob Axel Berglin

**School of Nursing**

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

**Master of Science**
- **Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner**
  - Melanie Beth Bolthouse-Magda

- **Community/Public Health/ Home Care Nursing**
  - Monica Ann Vasquez

- **Family Nurse Practitioner**
  - Dipti Patel

- **Family Psychiatric-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner**
  - Donald Tietsema

Founded in 1940, Christopher Kendall, Dean

**School of Music, Theatre & Dance**

Founded in 1940, Christopher Kendall, Dean

- **Bachelor of Fine Arts**
  - **Dance**
    - Katryn Marie Maviglia
    - Samantha Marie Parisi-Esteves
    - Kelli Lynn Yapp

  - **Interarts**
    - Carisa Alexis Bledsoe

  - **Jazz Studies**
    - Nathan Michael Flanders
    - Calvin Arthur McCormack

  - **Musical Theatre**
    - Andrew Joseph Klopach

- **Bachelor of Music**
  - **Music Theory**
    - Clifton Samuel Boyd

  - **Performance: Viola**
    - Clifton Samuel Boyd

  - **Performance: Voice**
    - Glenn Louis Healy

  - **Performance: Percussion**
    - Evan Joseph Laybourn

- **Bachelor of Musical Arts**
  - **Jazz Studies**
    - Taylor Ymani Moore-Willis

- **Bachelor of Science**
  - **Sound Engineering**
    - Robert Clark Bisel

- **Bachelor of Theatre Arts**
  - Ellen Catherine Sachs

- **Master of Music**
  - **Music Education**
    - Jacob Axel Berglin

- **School of Natural Resources and Environment**

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

- **Master of Science**
  - **Natural Resources and Environment**
    - Syed Maaz Hassaan Gardezi
    - Paul William Glyshaw
    - Haosong Jiao
    - Bailey Anne Keeler

  - **Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner**
    - Melanie Beth Bolthouse-Magda

  - **Community/Public Health/ Home Care Nursing**
    - Monica Ann Vasquez

  - **Family Nurse Practitioner**
    - Dipti Patel

  - **Family Psychiatric-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner**
    - Donald Tietsema

- **School of Nursing**

Founded in 1941, Kathleen Potempa, Dean

- **Master of Science**
  - **Natural Resources and Environment**
    - Syed Maaz Hassaan Gardezi
    - Paul William Glyshaw
    - Haosong Jiao
    - Bailey Anne Keeler

  - **Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner**
    - Melanie Beth Bolthouse-Magda

  - **Community/Public Health/ Home Care Nursing**
    - Monica Ann Vasquez

  - **Family Nurse Practitioner**
    - Dipti Patel

  - **Family Psychiatric-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner**
    - Donald Tietsema
School of Public Health

Founded in 1941, Martin Philbert, Dean

Graduate Certificate in Health Informatics

Justin D. Gatwood
Lan Phuong VoBa

Chris Y. Liu

Master of Health Informatics

Brittany Lee Bogan
Jill Lynn Jakubus
Akhil Deepak Shah

Brian William Donahue
James Keller
Annie Sy

Robert J. Gajarski
Eve D. Losman
Ranjana Kumar Thakur

Sandra Habib
Shrikanth Marri
Despina Walsworth

Dania Hannan
Jeffrey J. Meden
Jeffrey Wesolowski

Jean Louise Houseman
Garth G. Miller

Master of Public Health

Jessica Lynn Bell
Katherine Reyes
Kurtis Smitko

Renee Despres
Jessica Roch
Annie Wang

Michael James Michutka
Cara Santillo

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science

Clinical Research

Sarah Rathnam Akkina
Aimee Rolston

Ashley Dunfee
Omar Yasin

Nathan Kopydlowski

Clinical Research Design and Statistical Analysis

Matthew Lau

Ariane Sylvaine Neyou

Master of Social Work

Founded in 1951, Laura Lein, Dean

Master of Social Work

Elham Rashed Alawy
Aaron Christopher Gibson
Maegen Leigh Miles

Brandon Allen Alford
Katie Anne Gibson
Matthew Aaron Nahan

Kristin Angelocci
Kelly Gjeldum
Amber Nutter

Ashley Gail Ascione-Blakely
Nicole Kimpling Graham-Lusher
Allen Christopher Peck

Sarah Barone
Lynne De’Laine Green
Lindsay Arianna Penar

Angela Marie Bedz
Robert Alan Griffith
Keli Anne Peterson

Erika Lynn Behm
Shakari Denise Harris
Kristie L. Pogue

Jana Lynne Bersted
Melissa Ann Healey
Amanda Marie Pusey

Erin Rebecca Booth
Nakeyia Marie Henagan
Melissa Reiman

Chelsea Brown
Amber Leigh Marie Hickman
Camilla Reynolds

Emily Brumbaugh
Casey Renee Hill
Michael Jacob Rosenberg

Amirra Joy Norte Caluya
Benjamin Richard Hoffman
Hilary Allen Russell

Samantha Jean Cecil
Rebecca Ashley Hollister
Caitlynn-Rose M. Shump

Amanda Maria Cruz
Miles Hildebrand Hudson III
Amber Mara Smith

Jordan Gusmano
Donna Maria Jacobs
Natalie Marlo Smith

Emma Anne Czaplicki
Chad Jobin
Ryan Stabler

Heidi Nicole Dadow
Aimee D. Jones
Allison Stephens

Ngozi I. Eke
Lauren Elizabeth Jones
Alison Leigh Thierbach

Wendy Enright
Willie D’Angelo Jones
Rachel Wade Thompson

Sandra Evans
Erin Elizabeth Kelly
Camille Florence VanCamp

Dylan Marie Feil
Lauren Kepes
Courtney Rose Vanderlaan

Julia Ann Fletcher
Gina Lea Laajala
Stacie Vandelusse

Justin David Flowers
Patrick Robert Leonard
Allan Charles Wachendorfer

Heather Foster
Brittany Nicole Lilull
Princess-Tynishia Walker

Alicia Nicole Fowler
Lauren Helen Major
Heather Wilson

Karen Julie Gales
Gabriella Masini
Devon Marie Woodward

Clay Antony Gallardo
Megan Alana McDonough
Carlee A. Zigray
**University of Michigan-Flint**

Founded in 1956, Ruth J. Person, Chancellor

College of Arts and Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Applied Science</th>
<th>Debra R. Allen</th>
<th>Janelle K. Mick</th>
<th>Daniel S. Sturgis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah L. Lenning</td>
<td>Alicia M. Sapien</td>
<td>Tabitha T. Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angela R. Lewandowski</td>
<td>Rachel A. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Arts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abel E. Ada</th>
<th>Eric L. Hays</th>
<th>Dwayne D. Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mohamed M. Almainsari</td>
<td>Timothy G. Hennigan</td>
<td>Jacqueline M. Purvins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Ashkar</td>
<td>Kenneth S. Heuvelman</td>
<td>Jacob A. Rathbun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian M. Benedict</td>
<td>Ryan E. Holser</td>
<td>Anthony J. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany D. Bross</td>
<td>Robert J. Houck</td>
<td>Rachel L. Tatum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgid K. Burge</td>
<td>Kevin J. Humphreys</td>
<td>Patrick M. Tuscano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie A. Card</td>
<td>Kiera C. Jones</td>
<td>Nicole P. Westfall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace A. Carey</td>
<td>Mary C. Kelly</td>
<td>Seth A. Wiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cay-Lynn Coulter</td>
<td>Megan L. Kolinski</td>
<td>Dinequa S. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanae L. Dawson</td>
<td>Quandria K. Looney</td>
<td>Jacob L. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah N. Evangelista</td>
<td>Meghan M. McBride</td>
<td>Anna C. Winglemire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew H. Ford</td>
<td>Chavon L. Miller</td>
<td>Robyn S. Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael A. Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Fine Arts**

| Mary C. Kelly |                  | |

**Bachelor of Science**

| Bridgid K. Burge | James R. Creps | Calix F. Martinez |
| Felicia B. Chapman | Scott M. Griffus | Stephanie A. Nummer |
| Onalee J. Cohoon | Carmen M. Hackett | Katherine L. Riedel |
| Cory E. Cookingham | Ashley R. Hall | Nikkia S. Smith |
| Mitchell W. Crase | Joshua R. Heyza | Deja L. Snodgrass |

**Bachelor of Science in Engineering**

| Jeremy W. Langdon | Ronald A. Wood |                  |

**Master of Arts**

| Peishen Cai | Da Zheng | |

**Master of Science**

| Noha K. Alkabour | John R. Hart, Jr. | Randall H. Sanborn |
| Mirza M. Baig | Keyta J. Kemp |                  |

School of Education and Human Services

**Bachelor of Science**

| Jordan K. Aho | Chelsea K. Layman |                  |

**Bachelor of Social Work**

| Tiyanna L. MacNear | Scott E. Palazzolo | Lakeshia M. Wash |

**Master of Arts**

| Dana M. Crane | Joy M. Sweetin | Christl J. Zachar |
| Trisha S. Ferris | Charita A. Willey |                  |
# University of Michigan-Flint

## School of Health Professions and Studies

### Bachelor of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muath A. Alarefy</td>
<td>Christine Le</td>
<td>Lauren R. Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motab R. Aljohani</td>
<td>Christina Lin</td>
<td>Laura K. Sears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonny S. Anderson</td>
<td>Chelsea J. Loudon</td>
<td>Kemale E. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa M. Buffey</td>
<td>Chaquetta S. Love</td>
<td>Rachael E. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda L. Courter</td>
<td>Shelsi G. Lyons</td>
<td>Carrie A. Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa M. Crane</td>
<td>Tiffany L. Martin</td>
<td>Lana M. Spomer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa D. Day</td>
<td>Rebekah J. McAulay</td>
<td>Surretta L. Treadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latisha F. Fickes</td>
<td>Shelby M. Miller</td>
<td>Kerri L. VanDevender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel L. Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Taylor N. Moreau</td>
<td>Douglas P. Woodfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry L. Fox</td>
<td>Jessica A. Oskey</td>
<td>Taqoiya D. Woodson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan S. Hall</td>
<td>Tomi A. Perez</td>
<td>Jamie G. Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason F. Jabero</td>
<td>Kimberly J. Princing</td>
<td>Ramie A. Yelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hira L. Khan</td>
<td>Fatiema H. Ruffin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ally M. Lawton</td>
<td>Shanel J. Ruhlman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Nursing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ucheoma V. Abengowe</td>
<td>Kaylene M. Graham</td>
<td>Rochelle K. Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet T. Baryliski</td>
<td>Jamie M. Greenblatt</td>
<td>Jessica Y. Rees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela J. Beard</td>
<td>Pamela L. Griffor</td>
<td>Sarah L. Rings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa R. Bernklau</td>
<td>Kimberly R. Henry</td>
<td>Ashley M. Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kisha L. Blanton</td>
<td>Mary D. Hewelt</td>
<td>Jayne A. Rowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill A. Brown</td>
<td>Alieu E. Jallow</td>
<td>Brandi R. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krystal A. Bryant</td>
<td>Pamela A. Kavanagh-Carverth</td>
<td>Mary M. Spinney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina L. Carrier</td>
<td>Kimberly A. Keech</td>
<td>Margaret B. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen M. Celice</td>
<td>Christopher L. Kettler</td>
<td>Felixa J. Supit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlynn M. Coker</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Kirk</td>
<td>Annie Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda L. Cook</td>
<td>Soua Kue</td>
<td>Charity U. Udoh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli E. El-Mokadem</td>
<td>Matthew T. Maraman</td>
<td>Kenneth J. VanNortwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcy A. Everett</td>
<td>Lindsay A. Marlatt</td>
<td>Lisa C. Vitale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura L. Foster</td>
<td>Rachel A. McDowell</td>
<td>Shelly R. Viet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P. Gallagher</td>
<td>Jesse L. McIver</td>
<td>Tausha L. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella M. Goodwin</td>
<td>Patricia Oscaris</td>
<td>Gabriela C. Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Graduate Certificate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryana B. Keenan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Master of Public Health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew J. Stevens</td>
<td>Terri E. Stommen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Master of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bridget R. Beaudoin</td>
<td>Sara E. Hogan</td>
<td>Cheryl L. Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha L. Bryant</td>
<td>James-Gregory B. Holliday</td>
<td>Lisa M. Ruwart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie L. Cook</td>
<td>Ineka K. Irish</td>
<td>Lynn M. Siljander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. Dixon</td>
<td>Kyle D. Jennings</td>
<td>Krystle L. Swatsell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie L. Florida</td>
<td>Elizabeth L. Joseph</td>
<td>Danielle M. Vandervelden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Gajdos</td>
<td>Christine M. Kelley</td>
<td>Tammy L. Weckerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Gregory</td>
<td>Kyle J. Krupa</td>
<td>Jessica L. Zoller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. Guerrini</td>
<td>Stacy M. Luttrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Doctor of Anesthesia Practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William R. Gibson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Doctor of Nursing Practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garria H. Arnold</td>
<td>Pooja B. Patel</td>
<td>Christina M. Vaughn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Doctor of Physical Therapy

Fyne S. Achughue
Stephanie D. Acuna
Zeynep Avci
Kayla Boesflog
Julia G. Bridgford
Justin P. Brown
Karen Burnett
Samantha E. Caldwell
Joshua C. Carlson
Steve A. Carlton
David S. Carter
Roger D. Cato, Jr.
Maegan Coleman
Aarika Cooper
Michael J. Cox
Melinda L. Darcangelo
Paige E. Denison
Allison K. Dickie
Amad K. Dubey
Ryan F. Easton
Amanda K. English
Christopher Feys
Justine Hatcher
Nathan S. Hawley
Stephen W. Hazeckamp
Erik C. Heinlein
Jade K. Hemenway
April L. Hoard
Jena L. Howe
Iheanyi C. Iwuchukwu
Brice R. Jenkins
Katherine Jonatzke
Abrar A. Jondy
Evan Jones
Chelsea M. Joseph
Happiness N. Kalu
Rebecca K. Kidd
Sarah E. Lazenby
Nicole Lillibridge
Lisa R. Mange
Meaghan Maraffino
Jacob L. Marion
Rachel R. Maxwell
Sarah E. McKaig
Robert J. McLaren
Cara McLogan
Ramy Morsy
Katelin L. Moule
Kendell M. Myers
Ryan W. Norris
David K. Oginni
Patricia L. Oldenberg
Kristi Owens
Peggy Ann S. Papenhagen
Bret A. Peters
Talia M. Pollok
Amber L. Rademacher
Tracy A. Sweeney
Christina M. Sweet
Julia Tattan
Chele M. Vader
Nicole K. Voltenburg
Whitney A. Watkins
Hassaan Wyne
Heather M. Zabel
Jordan A. Zeek

School of Management

Bachelor of Business Administration

Lindsay S. Ackerman
Danielle J. Adams
Baleegh K. Almuhasnh
Fahad I. Alshowaer
Rashid G. Baz
Terrence M. Carpenenr
Sarah M. Coleman
Erin N. Dair
Chantel L. Derks
Napoleon Gilmore III
Holly A. Justice
Jackson D. Kimball
Jennifer N. Kline
Laurel M. Kobe
Zixuan Liao
Ming Liu
May Y. Ma
Ryan K. McAvoy
Kelsey A. McGillis
La Mi
Amanda M. Miller
Brittany M. Miller
Steven R. Myers, Jr.
Lisa D. Paga
Chad A. Pougnet
Ashley A. Stryo
Lindsay M. Tallman
Alyssa R. Tipton

Master of Business Administration

Carmen Alexander
Lisa R. Anderson
Tiffany M. Bowie
Matthew Brady
Rojelio A. Castel
Nathaniel J. Cook
Garrett D. Durancyk
Rodrigo Fernandez Prado
Jeffery L. Ford
Ebony Gans
Mark R. Govaere
Crystal M. Griffin
Nathan L. Harrison
Ray T. Knag
Asja Krishnan
Nichole C. Morris
Joseph G. Mounger
James M. Noe
Derrick L. Ntale
Peng Peng
Andrew M. Reames
Charles W. Sanders
Henry Arul Joseph
Savarimuthu Thomas
Vikas B. Sharma
David K. Stewart, Jr.
Prashoa Viruthiamparambath
Chad W. Walters
Zhilei Wang
Adam N. Webber
McCoy Wilson
Sami Yusufo

Master of Science in Accounting

Crystal M. Griffin
Holly R. Haggard
Aiting Luo
Gregory A. Rende
### University of Michigan-Flint

**Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts</th>
<th>Suzanne C. Lossing</th>
<th>Brandy A. Shooks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Public Administration</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Berlanga</td>
<td>Jeremy P. Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angela B. D’Arcangelis</td>
<td>Tammy M. Muczynski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gale U. Glover</td>
<td>Aaron Orkisz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jozyane S. Hayek</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Orkisz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mekelle Y. James</td>
<td>Lisa E. Roedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jill A. Maxwell</td>
<td>Lisa A. Singleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Public Administration</td>
<td>Samantha J. Smith</td>
<td>Jessie D. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy P. Mitchell</td>
<td>Tammy M. Muczynski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jozyane S. Hayek</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Orkisz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mekelle Y. James</td>
<td>Lisa E. Roedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jill A. Maxwell</td>
<td>Lisa A. Singleton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### University of Michigan-Dearborn

**Founded in 1958, Daniel Little, Chancellor**

#### College of Arts, Sciences, and Letters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Arts</th>
<th>Rachelle Ajrouch</th>
<th>Sarah Hazimi</th>
<th>Brannigan Powell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duua Alhassan</td>
<td>Yasmin Hoque</td>
<td>Britney Renard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donna Awada</td>
<td>Keisha Jackson</td>
<td>Renee Renner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ali Baghdadi</td>
<td>Anisa Jamil</td>
<td>Aryka Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse Beever</td>
<td>Michele Kalandyk</td>
<td>David Saraceno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ali Berro</td>
<td>Eleanor Lovering</td>
<td>Natalie Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandy Betry</td>
<td>Ryan Mardini</td>
<td>Mary Shimbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandon Brodowsky</td>
<td>Elisabeth Marietti</td>
<td>Joshua Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Naeem Chaudhry</td>
<td>Laura Marko</td>
<td>DeShaunda Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deena Chraim</td>
<td>Christina Matouk</td>
<td>Chelsea Terberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tania Cosman</td>
<td>Misty Michael</td>
<td>Christine Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zeinab-Desiree Dakroub</td>
<td>Aracelis Montanaez</td>
<td>Shadiya Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Garner</td>
<td>Nicole Nowak</td>
<td>Kelly Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fatme Hadwan</td>
<td>Crystal Obiukwa</td>
<td>Adam Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flossie Hall</td>
<td>Anthony Olson</td>
<td>Hannah Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malak Harb</td>
<td>Rabiah Oral</td>
<td>David Yarber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Laila Abdouni</td>
<td>Anna John</td>
<td>Asmaa Sous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Machhadic Assi</td>
<td>Andrea Lee</td>
<td>Joshua Villareal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ali Beydoun</td>
<td>Lynn Mathew</td>
<td>William White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Corral</td>
<td>Jaina Patel</td>
<td>Ashley Wieczorek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Camille Harris</td>
<td>Faten Sabbagh</td>
<td>Breanna Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Public Policy</td>
<td>Uzonna Olumba</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science</td>
<td>Alana Cole</td>
<td>Sally Jeffries</td>
<td>Brooke Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Dove</td>
<td>Chantel Ulfig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Public Administration
Reem Salem
Rasha Thabet

Master of Science
Diana Mtairek

College of Business

Bachelor of Business Administration
Katie Altmann
Almire Hassan Berro
Angela Branstom
Youssef Faraj
Helen Florkey
Jamie Lester-Farmer

Emanuele Maniaci
Nia Martin
Ali Moussa
Ryan Olsen
Jamel Pickett
Christopher Richardson

Yousuf Rizvi
Nadia Saad
Tajeshwar Sandhu
Ellen Seufert
Jessica Sullivan

Master of Science in Accounting
Nadar Ettaher

Master of Science in Finance
David Stoll

College of Education, Health, and Human Services

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts
Linda Mroue
Shadia Tekko

College of Engineering and Computer Science

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Computer Engineering
Brittany Nelson

Industrial and Systems Engineering
Yousef Almawri

Electrical Engineering
Adeeb Atwain

Joshua Lovatt
Cory Vanhooser

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Science
Gindy Chau Nguyen

Master of Science in Engineering
Laura Rocio Elizondo Segura
Qi Zhao
School of Information
Founded in 1969, Jeffrey MacKie-Mason, Dean

Graduate Certificate in Health Informatics
Justin D. Gatwood
Lan Phuong VoBa

Master of Health Informatics
Chris Y. Liu

Master of Science in Information
Elyse Lorraine Guilfoyle
I-Chun Hsiao
Edgar Alejandro Oliva Nuñez
Marlon Jerard Phillips
Aysha Siddique
Kevin Robert Smith
Krishna Viraj Vadrevu

School of Kinesiology
Founded in 1984, Ronald F. Zernicke, Dean

Bachelor of Arts
Sport Management
Grant Robert Cole

Bachelor of Science
Kinesiology
Sara Danielle Nagy
Movement Science
Sarah Nixon Dudgeon
Sachi Yogesh Gianchandani
Taylor Lin Hasselbach
Grace Wen Yin Lo
Kyle Lynn Nelson-Purcell

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Arts
Kinesiology
Raven-Olivia Kellum

Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy
Founded in 1995, Susan M. Collins, Joan and Sanford Weill Dean of Public Policy

Recommended jointly by the school faculty and the Executive Board of the Graduate School

Master of Public Policy
Colleen Elizabeth Campbell
Caitlin Goddard
Statement on Freedom of Speech and Artistic Expression

Thank you for attending this program. The University of Michigan strives to create a truly open forum, one in which diverse opinions can be expressed and heard.

It is the right of members of the University community, speakers, artists, and other invited guests to express their views and opinions at the University. We will protect the right of individuals to speak or perform, and the rights of those members of the University community who wish to hear and communicate with an invited speaker or artist.

Protestors also have a right to express their opposition to a speaker in appropriate ways, both within the confines of this building and outside the facility. However, protestors must not interfere unduly with communication between a speaker or artist and members of the audience.

If the hosts of this event or University representatives believe that protestors are interfering unduly with a speaker or performer's freedom of expression, those protestors will be warned. If the warnings are not heeded and the interference continues, then the individuals responsible may be removed from the building.

We reaffirm these policies in order to most fully protect the rights of free expression for speakers, performers, and protestors alike, as set forth by our Civil Liberties Board in our Student Handbook, in accordance with the U-M Standard Practice Guide; Regents’ Ordinance Article XII, Section 1; and state statutes.

Nondiscrimination Policy Statement

The University of Michigan, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University of Michigan is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, height, weight, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions. Inquiries or complaints may be addressed to the Senior Director for Institutional Equity, and Title IX/Section 504/ADA Coordinator, Office of Institutional Equity, 2072 Administrative Services Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1432, 734-763-0235, TTY 734-647-1388. For other University of Michigan information call 734-764-1817.

Learn more about this ceremony on our website: commencement.umich.edu
• Maps and shuttle routes for after the ceremony
• Inclement weather plans
• Our eco-friendly initiatives

Comments? Contact us at springcommencement@umich.edu

This book is printed with vegetable-based ink on paper stock that is certified to the Sustainable Forestry Initiative® Certified Sourcing Standard.

Entry to the field is for commencement staff only. At the end of the ceremony, graduates and then families will be directed to exit up the aisles and to the north and south ends of the stadium. Graduates and families are asked to meet at the north or south end of the stadium after exiting the stands.

#MGoGrad
Dear Graduate:

On behalf of the Alumni Association of the University of Michigan, congratulations on your momentous achievement.

You may be leaving the University of Michigan, but the ties that bind alumni—across the miles and the years—are strong and enduring. Whether you are on the other side of the country or the other side of the world, you are part of something greater than yourself. You are now part of a community of more than 535,000 Michigan alumni in 180 countries across the globe.

The Alumni Association is your connection to U-M. As a graduation gift, we give you a complimentary one-year membership to help you maintain the bonds you’ve created over the course of your time on campus. Use it to remind yourself of the place that you hail from, the place that has shaped you into the person you are today. Visit umalumni.com to keep the spirit of U-M close and connect to the powerful global network of U-M alumni.

So as you toss your mortarboard and venture out into the world, celebrate all that you have achieved and remember that you are never far from the University of Michigan.

Again, our congratulations and very best wishes for your future.

Sincerely,

Janey Lack, ’62
Chair of the Board of Directors
Alumni Association of the University of Michigan

Steve Grafton
President and CEO
Alumni Association of the University of Michigan

For those who leave Michigan, but for whom Michigan never leaves, this is where you belong.
**The Yellow and Blue**

Sing to the colors that float in the light;
    Hurrah for the Yellow and Blue!
Yellow the stars as they ride thro’ the night,
    And reel in a rollicking crew;
Yellow the fields where ripens the grain,
    And Yellow the moon on the harvest wain;
Hail!
Hail to the colors that float in the light;
    Hurrah for the Yellow and Blue!

**The Victors**

Hail! to the victors valiant,
    Hail! to the conqu’ring heroes,
    Hail! Hail! to Michigan
    the leaders and best.
Hail! to the victors valiant,
    Hail! to the conqu’ring heroes,
    Hail! Hail! to Michigan
    the champions of the West.